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IbKiC 11 Christianus mlhl nomen eit, Cathollcue veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Heart» Mn»t BloedJEre They Can Die. banks ot the Danube, to deliver, as he and at no spot of the world's surface, subsequent developments, like the down before the secular theories that MOST REV. SIBAS1VLN

told the world, In the name of the have prisons been built for comfort, Benedictine and western orders, were the world said she was opposed to
Roman Emperor, Zero, the City of and we shall be right in thinking of to adapt themselves. ! science.
Rome, no longer mistress of the world, | the dungeon at Ravenna as amongst j We see, then, that the word monk,

Would I might lade like hues of evening sky from another barbarian whose lather the most wretched of them all. ! in its very origin, was applied to one has been marching in the van of
„svhentndrea.n to rwoti'^u/m todtogU had come into Italy in the army of the For a long time now Ravenna, not who lived not separate, but in a com civilization, that she has been the

ToTali asleep in God, as wanes the light ! Hune- From this barbarian, Odoacer, Rome, had been the real Capital. It munity ; that it became a general fountainhead of the learning of the
' ‘ under whose rule poor Italy had be- was a strange place—another Venice term to include three classes, and as ages, if we look back from the vantage

come very miserable, Theodoric would —provided by the Emperor Augustus, such we find the lirst mention of the ground of history and see her the nurs 
recover the fair country, garrison it unknowing, for the days when Era word—monachus-ia a council, A 1) ing mother of science, can we echo the
with his own brave troops, and rule it perorsshouldbe weak and barbaric, aud 451. Sarnelli i,Littenv Reel., tom. VII.) accusation that she has opposed the ad
as faithlul servant of the Roman invasions many — an old Grecian says the word did not exist among the vauce of knowledge ?
Monarch, at Constantinople. So the colony founded far up the Adriatic sea, early Christians, either of the Hast or
Pope was between two barbarian some six miles below the most southern West.
Arlans ; for the whole Gothic tribe, to of the seven mouths of the river Po. The word “ lriar ” belongs particu 
which Theodoric gave a third part of Augustus marked the spit; it was larly, though not exclusively, to the
the Italian liclds, planting his soldiers surrounded for miles by a morass that mendicant orders, like the Dominican
as colonists here and there among ! could not be passed ; from the laud and Franciscan, and would seem to
them, had embraced the Arlan heresy, side an Emperor might live at eaee have come into general use at the rise
and could not know and reverence the | and leave it to swamp and bog around of these orders, in the thirteenth cen- 
Pope as the Vicar of the Son of God. | him to keep off myriads of foes, tury, though we find the word used a 

Still Theodoric did In some sense Hla city could not be carried century previous. If we consider this 
deliver Italy. He became its King, by assault, nor could he be starved word as derived immediately from the 
really its Emperor, the Barbarian out so lonff as ships could bring Latin —frater, brother-we must go 
Theodoric instead of the Barbarian him corn UP the Adriatic. About back to the sixth century, to find Pope 
Odoacer ; but he ruled well and accord- three miles, then, from the old Greek Gregory the Great styling the patri 
ing to the old laws of Rome, and he town, he made an harbor which would archs, primates and archbishops —h'ra 
was fair to all his subjects, so far as he hold between two aud three hundred of ternitas Sanctissimas ; and sty ling the 
could be, Italian or Goths, Catholic or the then ships of war aud commerce : Bishops—Fraternitas fua. After him 
Ariau ; and ho was guided by the he cut a canal from the Po, made the the Roman Pontiffs began to address 
counsel of the Popes, of whom six river llow as a moat round his new the cardinals, archbishops, etc., under
reigned in his lifetime, and all were town, and divide his streets into little the formula— Yenerabila Fratres, Sal When „r,1er hem, restore.)
saints, and by the wisdom of one who islands, \ enice like, by numberless utem et Apostolicam Uenedietionem— o-,,ve,.„,established schools sm-àn.r 
has not the name of martyr, but who canals. Between the old town and this a form which has come down to I,eo. ,, .. , ,, J, ".
was the Thomas More of the olden time; new harbor there soon stretched three XIII. monaster esnriests and mm Vs dev
high in favor with his King as was miles of connecting houses, and in the This alsogave rise, in tne monaster- . ■ ,, teachinc |.’rnm tb.„,n
he ; and when that King turned upon weakness of the days when savage ies, to the custom of calling the mem _ .. . lllliv!?l.„il;,w
him, as Henry turned upon More, be hordes cerne down upon Italy, the hers fraters, brothers-an expression 1 " g,. , .. „ .... ;
causeof his loyalty to the truth and the feeble Emperors or Kings or Viceroys retained even in Latin documents , ’ ' ihrmvrh V,

S. John Pope ans Martyr. Pope, writing in his prison a, Pavia, slept here secure written at the present day But the theBHtJlslesand Ir Î , d
______ while he waited for his death, a book The air, as in other places ol the true derivation of friar would seem to shone with the giorv of her learnimr

Martyrdom in resisting heresy seems in which he strengthened himself and kind, was pure , the city itself was be from the French-/™,,-a,id this ,[a, , alld ha9sover bc the cent*ti
in some sense greater than even the others against misfortune. B,th books pleasant; but there were two great title was lust given by the French a„d-radie of civilizationmanyrdomsofg the first centuries, live today; the -Consolations of complaints ; they had “ w.te,-, waterpeople to the Hospitallers of St.John, ‘^^^cat means o> advancing
Christianity was at the first the attack- Philosophy ” by the saintly Boethius everywhere, but not a drop to drink ; A. D 1118. From this word frerex is the art of printing. We
ing force, quietly showing to the angry from the dungeon of Pavia before he and there was no getting to sleep at the title was derived into all the f , |h t !snmethil)g. is ,dBt „ Wl. do not
world that humility is stronger than was beaten to death with clubs, after night lor the incessant croaking of languages-Italian frien , English, recpivfl our newlfa Iu this en.
pride, and purity than sin ; giving to his head had been bound with cords frogs. M.Ies upon miles of frogs in friar ; modern Greek, pherm ;and even a htened th(i 1 havo lit„rature
the Jews a Saviour other than they had till his eyes started from their sockets, miles upon miles of swamp would make in the Latin chronicles oi the time the a8Bwell as t£(, rich 1 the olden tlme 
expected, and to the heathen a God of and the Blessed Thomas More’s “Dia- hoarse music from the land, and thei word was fnm. men prepared the skin of animals
Whom they had never dreamed. It logue of Comfort against Tribulation ” Roman poets tell of the hoarseness of The new orders of SS Dominic and where'u tl0 write. They went down to
was not possible to carry such a mess- from the dungeon of Tower Hill, be- the Adriatic by sea. Francs, which a. ose in the thirteenth h river and gatho/ed the reed8i
age to the world, unless the messen- fore his head fell upon the scaffold The deep cell of a dungeon in such century, professed a rigorous pover y, whidl they 8pliti alld that was paper,
gir bore his life in his hands, ready to after long suffering ,n his prison; a place could have nothing bu misery, were like so many popular Iraternitles The art J pJiming ealnti dowul t‘ U8
fling it down at anv moment. But both works of Christian and saintly ge- starvation, and distress of mind. St. or pious guilds ol the middle ages, and from Catholic lands
the martyr who died because he would nius. Jot™ !• died in a few days, having the common people changed the word „. h m0DU8_the iazy monks "
not burn incense to a statue of Jove, Theodore’s goodness was not lasting ; ,relgned °n 80 rude a hrone between fl™* perhaps substituted the. more _were sQ 0[)]|0sud lear^ing| theu 
does not bear witness so clearly as He it is hard even for the best to have full twaa°d*hr®°°° ^' . , Italian name /rate or fra, a con wag the time to smash the printing
who died for the truth of Mary's power to do as they will and still re- And the life of 8 . John s but one traction of fratello brother ; and pre3a and check the progress of letter!
motherhood, to the priceless value of main good. He was not satisfied with specimen of the sort of life led by the thus we have these orders, from then bouk on this continent was
every jot and tittle of the faith, of every the flattering love which his people Popes of those earlier t.mes, who are very origin, called friars preachers printed in the City of Mexico, and was
word, or fraction of a word that has gave him : he began to oppress and 8UPP°”d by Englishmen even still, to and friars minors. 1 explanation of the Catholic doc-
proceeded out of the mouth of God. levy unjust taxes, guided by Gothic have been th.nkmg of nothmg but cs^ The expression - Frate now became trl Fand the first newspaper in the
The martyr for a single doctrine advisers, who took the place of his tablishing the powers of Rome 8 See and a title,,! honor, and even Cardinals world wa8 publi8hed ln Venice,
teaches by the eloquence of his agonies Catholic counsellors : he suspected that 8 Blsbo|’' over l^® Se~ an(i *be aud Bishops signed themselves rate ]^(>t me briefly call up more evidence
that he who is guilty of breaking one his subjects thought more of the Catho- B,8h°P8 of ‘he world. Truly the or simply - I r Men in the world, of the attitude of the Catholic Church
of the articles of the faith is guilty of lie Emperor at Constantinople than of ambition of Pope John, as to earthly especially those distinguished in letters toward learning, In the Kixlh cen.
them all, that the faith is a seamless the Arian King at Rome, and he be thlnS8. >n his dungeon at Ravenna or the fine arts, usurped the title, and PtolemVi fhe Greek astronomer
garment woven from the top through- g,n to perlecute, pulling down must have been for a crust of bread, a painters and sculptors signed it, just in Ilexandria| wa9 succeeded by Cos- 
out, which must not be rent, a thrice- churches and denying the fulness of draueht of pure water and a few as members of benevolen orders to day Catholie ln the thirtee„th
sacred body not a bone of which must liberty to the Catholic faith. It was moments of quiet rest.-St. Andrews sign -Bro. Jones^ It was even in eeut e ftud Catholic monks such 
be broken. not hard to find excuses, and chief Magazine, for June. more general use than the “ Abbe in a8 Marco Dole and others penetrating

John I. was Pope in those terrible among them was the complaint that ______ . modern r ranee, and how many o us ^nt0 tj16 darkness of Eastern barbar
days when savage tribe after savage the young Emperor Justin wascompell MONK AND FRIAR. have asked what claims had the cele carry|ng the light of the benight
tribe came pouring from the north to ing the Arians to give back to the 0r„ln Ml gl|[nlJeBtloa of the Ka„,e, “ “J" “ Pla“ ° ed nations there^
fight for the fair lands of Europe, to Catholics the churches which they had e _Tho 0r0er, ol the chnvoh, nn.P„in often called Fra Bocca Theu w0 868 Columbus commamlmg
bring sorrow upon the Church and taken from them. “If Justin gave --------- Boccaclo was often callea rra rsocca a Bbip] bearing the cross of the most
then one by one to pass under her the churches to the Catholics, I will A monk is one who hasconsecrated he died in a monastery. Catholic King of Spain sailing west
gentle yoke, and to fall at the feet of give them, " he said, “ to the Arians." himself to God, by the three solemn «retting the licentiousness ot ms over an unknown ocean. This conti-
the Holy Father as the savage beasts Still he could not altogether forget vows of chastity, poverty and obedi- vim „ mnnv rmlv nent wa8 namtid alter another Catho
crouched in the Coliseum to lick the that he came into Italy as the Lieuten- ence, in an order or congregation , ^ . ,. , rpMrpmflnf and do he explorer. When people pronounce
feet of the martyrs. It must indeed ant of the Emperor, and he called Pope approved of by the Church. He lives ” ™! fL fl!a fnrmnr life the words Columbia and America they
have needed courage then to be a Pope. John to his place at Ravenna, and com- ip a monastery, or in a separate cell or ** «Jnntinn of the title utter a tribute to Catholicism. Other
The Roman Emperor was more than pelled him with five other Bishops ai d hut, observes the rule and wears the „ “*?, lT.Pn„f“-L the men of the same faith, followed by the
800 miles away at Constantinople, and |our Senators to po on an embassy to habit peculiar to his institute. . ! t . .Ild nnfortunatelv ffrave Spanish soldiers, bore tho holy
yet looked on the Pope, when tt served Constantinople. The Pope gave no If we take the derivation of tho word f]daL h, those who cross of their belief to all parts ol the
his interests and was not too much wimDg consent to this matter ; what- -the Greek a Monachos, solitary-we °itw tnn j“linrant of or nerhans Western Hemisphere,
trouble, as his subject, and claimed ever the advice he might give the Em- are apt to conclude that it was or is ^ to^ hs ^.nnlieation the 0f cour8e' .we have all heard of
obedience from him to his decrees ; the peror it seemed that trouble must only applied to one who retires Into a nrn nnmnHilefl tn carry Galileo aud bis retraction. He has
barbarian hordes came pouring to come, How could he persuade him, as desert, there to live apart from the com- been held up for ages as evidence of
Rome as still the centre of the world, Theodoric wished, to give Catholic rest of mankind, away from all inter- , , . , never of the Church’s hostility to science,
its commerce, and its wealth, some- Churches into Arian hands? How course with the world and occupying °y tnose wnu Galileo’s error was not in spreading
times in defiance or contempt of the COll]d fie bring persecution on his flock himself exclusively with his own sal- elr ‘ _______-------------- his theory of the earth s motion around
Emperor and sometimes to manage jn Italy, and lose the Catholic churches vatlon. True, the word “ monk " was ivn tut rnnkrn the sun, but in attempting to prove it
Italy, they said, on his behalf ; they therei by advistng the Emperor not to applied to such solitaries, who, how BUEHVJS ahd inx. vnuaun. tn seriptural argument,
had learned the faith, in many cases, grant Theodoric’s demands? ever, were properly known as hermits ; v . „ This the Church considered as an
but learned from false teachers, and ™ th 8 came of how Pope but as at no period of their history did Th!^T™f,antbe.rthe ohlirireJBleoû intrusion into her own realms, and he
brought against the Pope not only the John wag received at Constantinople, these hermits constitute the only form and o”vL Hi. Hearer? Some hi.- was called upon to coase. lie
rudeness of barbarians but the bitter- Th-ndoric couid scarcely have been of monastic life, the word "monk" torr. to do so, and was confined for a while
ness of heretics ; the Pope was left to .. _lea8ed They were Catholics in was from the first a generic term, and --------- at Rome in a palace. The weird tales
defend a city over which he bad no pnnJantin0ne then in 525 and they Included three classes of religious. St. Mary’s cathedral, San Francisco, of his imprisonment in a dreary dun-
power but such as love and veneration knew wbo came t0 them when the Pope This distinction is closely defined in was crowded a few evenings ago to geon and his dread experience there
gave, and was called upon to Twelve miles beyond the walls Guizot’s " European Civilization’’(vol. hear Rev. P. C. Yorke’s lecture upon fall to the ground. Afterward Galileo
obey opposite commands from ^the citT of Constantine the whole II. lecture 14) the subject of “ What the Catholic was given a pension by the Catholic
the Emperor at Constantinople, pe0p;e webt forth with cross and taper The three classes were the Ascetes or Church Has Done for Science. The Church, an cnjoycc g
from invading King or victorious ;ndFbannet and song. Our Lord’s re- ascetics, who lived, indeed, in monas- lecturer held the close attention of his remaining life.
general from the Danube or the Rhine. gentative rode int0 that Catholic teries, but were confined to separate large audience for almost two hours, What of Keppler and Tycho Braho,
That in the midst of all this seething £ with more triumph than on Palm cells or little huts, as are the Camaldo- and cited many historical incidents to tho Protestant astronomers of Germany
of the nations, this wild tossing of the gu^d He had Himself ridden into iese of the present dav in Italy. They refute the accusation that the Church and Denmark, respectively ? Because
Sea of Galilee, the Popes should have JerugaJlem The Catholic Emperor did not segregate, in the first instance, was opposed to the progress of scienti- of their theories on tho same line of
civilized barbarians, converted here- Jugtin hlgher in dignity, more gen- from civil society ; they did not retire fic knowledge. The reverend gentle- those of Galileo they were forced to flee
tics, fostered learning, cherished art, eroue ’ln heart, than the Arian King into deserts ; they only obliged them- man spoke in substance as follows : from their Lutheran countrymen, and
preserved morals, sent abroad mission- Ita, bowed down prostrate before selves to fasting, silence and to all It has become a kind of superstition take refuge in Catholic countries, 
aries, covered Europe with churches, . Ylear of Christ, and the whole city sorts of austerities, more especially to that all religions, and especially the where they were well treated and
and above all handed on the faith, keDt festival for days because St. Peter celibacy. Catholie religion, are antagonistic to honored. When you hear ol Galileo
with no contradictions, with a steady wa8 in lt8 heart. Soon afterwards others retired from science. If you take up the news- answer by mentioning the names of lodge.room,
burning clearness, this marvellous, th Breviary that at the world, went to live far from their papers you will see that it is the duly Keppler and Tycho Brahe. gat dowll „„ his knees and repeat the
this miraculous history is enough of he was honored with the feilowmen, absolutely alone, amidst of the Catholic Church to stillo a VV’hcn the Ln-gorUn ealendarwas ! lzirdh i.,ay(,r Then ho had to clamber
itself to prove beyond mistake, the tha‘ !*“/ , and that as he passed the woods and deserts, in the depths of scientific research, especially since the established in Rome, correcting. U over a lot ot rough hiocks, was struck
divine work, given to the See of Rome^ gh“‘,, Qateo 0f the c ty the Thebaid, and were known as her- promulgation of the doctrine otinfalli- error in time,_ and adopted by Calholic wlth whipH| and finally posed upon a
When did conqueror do the like ? b r°ggb ed si bt to a Mi d man The mils. This was the second form of bilit,y ! After this the world threw up countries, Protestant England and When at the mp the ladder
When, if he has approached to doing ^/^‘“ -mals ^ we read Toften tn monastic life. After some time, from its hands and said ; “ This is the end Germany bitterly opposed it and long wa6 6udde,lly pulled
the like, has he been able to preserve ^flryutes of srLt saints knew Him causes which have left no traces behind of learning and the death of knowl afterward computed time twelve daye he wa8 ^tchod
the work he did ? «nd showed Him honor for the horse them, yielding perhaps to the powerful edge." behind the age. 'blanket, in which he was bounced

It was in the evil ending which “d lh”£*;^'e rode ,^nt to him by attraction of some more celebrated her- When Christ sent H,s Apostles forth Two great men died recently-li. x ar()UMd fo, a whUe. Then he was
closed the reign of Theodoric, the upon h ™8’ 18 h wpnyt mlt ]iUa St. Anthony, for instance, He did not teach them tho multiplica- ioy, the agnostic, and I asti ur, the d [0 mar(.h around ihc room carry
Goth, that St. Peter called the Arch- reason ot its gentle temper, as < collected together, built huts side tion table nor instruct them in chenus- Catholic. The former, with a mind so
deacon John-of old Italian race, on “VuYm tl h aU docU ? refused by side per omed thelr religious try, but in the doctrine of faith, which dear that he could make others see as
model of saintness to the clergy of tJhe ridden exercise together and b?gan Inform He came down from heaven to give clearly as he, yet knew nothing of a
Rome-to walk upon the stormy sea. on “■ ret"= “ 1(8 0WBer a regular community. It was at this unto mankind. future state, and thought all men
A tempest had arisen suddenly. lor by other rider as lt would 8eem according to So the Church has her sphere of matter, to return to the elements,
thirty years and more there had been Vu9ti„ we do not know. Cer- Guizot, that they first received the teaching apart from tho teachings of Hedied and we cannot point to any procl,(,dln(i8
a great calm, and a calm which fell P<jP result of this name of monks. science, and she has tenaciously ro- thing he did or discovered to make life b|,eaat wa8 |)adiy biun ii
when the Church and Italy might well ta'a d b during wbich Boethius By and by they made a further step, sisted intrusion into her realms of pasier for his fellows. How it was wounds were raw for ten d .-.y . .d I n. 
have looked for fierce wind and toss- to death, did They collected Into one edifice, under thought. No one needed to subscribe with Pasteur all men can answer A lcg8 wl,re dlBuolored |Vom th
ing wave. For Theodoric, King of . Theodoric^ no sooner had one roof. The association was more to them, but were free to go outside, man believing iu God in searching the Qf tho blows ho received,
the Goth’s or rather of that branch of ”b‘ fh, D8alled lnto thePortof Ravenna, closely knit, the common life more com- bi-t within she would brook no dogma worUs of God will reach the highest cnlnpiainant’s testimony, 
them which is called the Ostrogoths, b8D6ejohn with the four Senators plete-they were in a monastery and other than her own. \ et her teaching point in the learning of the world. denc„ waH put iu lor the doiense.
had migrated some thirty years before ‘ba comnanions was taken not to the were called‘‘cenobites’’(Greek, kinos, has overflowed into the realm of scien- ----------—----------■ Judge l.uce lined six officers of the
St. John was made Pope, with his two b' ]aee but t0 a’moet noisome dungeon common, bios, life). this was the tific matters, and she has become the | Then ,in the day of ladameiitl constant lodge S;;r, each. All appealed, and
hundred thousand fighting men, with | a ' third form of the monastic institution, fostering mother of that knowledge, patience .hall more avail than all the povee werc htiid |n $joq bonds each.
w.egonsW.ndebarb.Dr?c wealth!” rom the At no time of the world’s history, its definite form, that to which all its It is when the Church refused to fall „t the worid.-l he imitation.
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Most Rev. Sebastian Martinelll, 
ninety ninth of the long line of illustri
ous superiors general of the Augustin 
ian order (reaching back to tho date of 
the union of the 0 S A. in 1.551), 
born August JO, ISIS, in tho parish of 
Santa Anna, Lucca, Tuscany, and 
looks even younger than he is. 
the youngest of live children ofCosimo 
and Maddalena (Pardini) Martim-lli. 
His eldest brother, the late Cardinal 
Tommaso Maria Martiuelli, and the 
third son oi the family,
Aurelius Martiuelli (now director gen
eral of the Pious Union), also became 
August! nian 1 liars.

Sebastian went to Rome when ho 
was tit teen years of age, and has dwelt 
for thirty one years in the K erual 
City. Most of his time has been spent 
in teaching, lie was resident regent 
of studies at the Irish Augustian llos 
pice of Santa Maria in l’osieiula ; and 
(when the government amid that 
house for public improvements) at San 
Carlo on the Corso. For many years 
he was piomoter of the causes of the 
Auguptian saints and blessed ones an 
otlice of trust and great honor, inas
much as the promoter is champion ad- 

sponsor of the candidates 
for canonization before the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites.

At the general chapter of the Attg- 
ustinian Order on September ‘JS, lssn, 
at tho Convent Church of St. Monica, 
Rome, Sebastian Martiuelli was 
elected prior general of the Hermits of 
the Order of Sr. Augustine, \ ice Most 
Rev. l’acifico Neno, deceased February, 
1H89. On that autumn day Father 
Sebastian was in his cell at San Carlo, 
knowing nothing about the election. 
The committee from the chapter house, 
coming thither in the name of the 
Cardinal President, found the humble 
friar at his desk (he was a haid 
student), and despite his tears and 
protests insisted on bearing him off to 
where the brethren were awaiting 
their newly chosen chief. Their 
choice has been well approved by the 
distinction with which the young 
Father General has filled his high and 
respomible position. He is a member 
of tho lloly Office, that select and 
supreme tribunal at Rome, which 
claims the Sovereign Pontiff himself as 
its prefect, and which is called to ren 
d« r decision on the weightiest causes 
and questions of Christendom, lie re
sides at St. Monica’s, Rome.

He sailed from Italy June‘Jl, 18IM, 
for this country, and was the only 
Augustinian General, save one (Most 
Rev. Paul Micallef, who visited South 
America in 1859,) that over crossed to 
this side of the Atlantic, lie came to

ï YornfioK, 
dctisnog. Would 1, like a fair star, might pass away, 

With brightness unobscured, to other
And cahT and painless, end my little dav, 

Dropping through azure heaven’s bound
less mere !

Would I might perish like the flower's breath, 
WhLh from the fragrant petals softly

And on the quiet air is borne to death 
Like incense rising while the organ peals !

Would I might vanish like the morning dew, 
When thirsty day looks on the glistening

Sucke§ up’by God into the infinite blue,
With all my hopes and all life’s little gain !

Would I might float away like viewless tone 
Which makes escape from viol's trembling

And, frorrMts narrow prison scarcely ilown, 
In the Creator’s breast in music sings !

, Oct. 4, ’94.

this plat-.* 
e Tonic, ■! i
U. Lt Lvuu.

: \\ as
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We will find that she has led in edu
cational research, and she has uot been 
afraid of the light. When the dark 
ness of barbarism came down in 
Europe till it seemed that the learning 
of the time would be quenched iu tho 
gloom of an Arctic night, it was tho 
Church that turned the Vandal from 
his work of destruction. No sooner 
had the invaders come in contact with 
the Church of Rome than they forgot 
their ferocity, and bowed before that 
which they had attempted to destroy. 
Then were their feet planted in the 
path that led to our modern civiliza
tion. She, the Mother Church, like 
tho prophet of old, gathered up the 
fire of the altar and hid it in her gar 
m?.nt.

«orrons wi*.
ittlv to any ai 
iogvt Uiu mod.
the Rfv. Fnthr-rltisti, UüU iti Hu».

He is

caso, lit. latheret.
Ulc. GforS*»
139, 
fl & Co.

t to.,
adding.
attended to. 

6W. Institue 
mu. Ordered

Tbou shall not fads like hues of evening sky !
Xor like a star to rest shall calmly sink ; 

Not like a flower’s perfume shall tiiuu die; 
No morning ray thy life, like dew, shall 

drink.

î renovated.
ONTO. « »„.
er Resort Yet shall thou paes nor leave a trace behind ;

But many sorrows first tby soul shall try ; 
To other things remorseless death is kind, 

But human hearts must bleed ere they can 
die.
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Nova College on July ‘25th of that year.

Dr. Martinelll is in the very prime 
of his manhood and possesses a charm 
ing personality, lie speaks English 
with ease and fluency. To the quick, 
vivacious arder of his countrymen he 
unites the keen insight or delicate 
sympathy of the high bred churchman. 
Although the term of the Father 
General of the order had previously 
been only five years, l)r. Martinelll 
was in July, 1895, reelected for a 
term of twelve years. As the Father 
General must reside in Rune, his ap
pointment as Papal delegate to the 
United States will necessitate his re
signing his present position.
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most unique case ever tried in the dis
trict court came up to day before 
Judge Luce, when an alleged expose 
was made under oath upon the witness 
stand of the riots and ordeals through 
which a candidate must pass lo become 
a full fledged Orangeman. Frank A. 
Preble was the first witness. lie was 
one of the candidates who thought the 
initiatory ceremony was cruel, and 
was seeking legal satisfaction lor his 
experience. He swore thaï his troubles 
began the minute he passed the mystic 
portals. He was compelled lo discard 
all raiment except his underwear. He 
was then given a pair of overalls, 
blindfolded ami led into the larger 

There he was obliged to
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told to raise his hand and try to 

find “the serpent.” 
branding iron was applied to his 
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PSonfems MARCEL! A GRACE. i young into the banda of the Kllmar- self painfully that he ought to rise up 
| tins. ^ | out of this insane dream of impossible
| “ -She has been caught by the radi- ' happiness which had taken him on the
I cal wave, in y dear," she said to Miss very verge of the tragedy of his life,
O'Flaherty afterwards. Mis* O'Dono- : turn his back upon her home and bis 

, van read the papers a good deal, and | home, and determine to see her no 
j was fond of a sounding phrase. “ I . move. So serene, so happy as she was 
; leel sure she has a democratic strain with her projects and her people, why

lithment at Cranes Cattle and formal her somewhere, All the blood in could he not leave her among them in 
meeting with her tenantry, Marcella her veins la not „f ,h() rr,yal pcace> r6movlllg hlms, lf aalld tho

,, , „ , was as happy as a bird. Even that blue of the OKellys. How- shadow of his misfortunes out ot the
whole h\stem. Head tins: cloud no bigger than a man s hand, ever, in my fallen estate I am obliged sunshine of her path ? She might be
“I want to praise Hood’s Rampart!!*. , 'be threatened danger to Kilmartin, t0 be r,atieut with her, and I mu=t say grieved and surprised for a time at

My he. lib run down, nod 1 Lad the grip, j was not allowed to cast n shadow in „he is very kind and attentive, and bis hasty cutting of the tie wi'h which
After that, my heart a.ul nervous system . her way. She saw Bryan almostevery awar0 of what ia ,lu(1 t0 me. j cliuid he folt be bad a!rcady lj0Ulld ber . ho
were badly at.'ected, so that I could not do day. Either he had a message from not be more comfortable j all my little was not unselfish euott'h to hope that
my own work. Our physician gave mo his mother, begging her to come and luxuries provided for me, just as in mv she would feel no regret • but after a

I decided spend a day and night at Inisheen, or own dear home. And though I u-ould little interval, would she not thank
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Boon I could i he wanted to tell her about some like a little more style-” etc., etc. him for his action, aud arrive at a clear 
do ail my own housework. I have taken tenant who was deserving or Mies UTlaheny, who, since she was understanding of what it meant ?

undeserving of her attention, oi no longer an heiress presumptive, had Distracted with these thoughts, he 
he had thought of a new (lower become less unaccommodating in her yet waited from day today, putting
which would grow well in her gulden, views and ways than formerly, proved off the difficult moment : till at last it
or he must help her to air*nBe a lot ol by her frequent visits that the comforts was suddenly made known to him that
books which he had bought lor her on l0 bu enjoyed within Crane’s Castle circumstances were about to lift him
her library shelves. They spent many under Marcella's management weighed out ol the danger of doing a cruel
happy hours together, becoming more with her, all0, against tho wronghead- wrong in snatehTng at a joyf which, at
and more necessary to each others edness of the chatelaine. his touch, must instantly and iuevit

hi t ÏLl nhâ i n Mr' °'Flaberty, too, soon showed a ably link itself with misery for another,
which they had not met. Marcella keen appreciation of Miss O’Kellv’s
was no longer the thin fragile girl of charms as a hostess, and would often
the Liberties. The lino of her oval drive across country in his shabby little
cheek had filled iuto a perfect curve, gjg (tt)| that retnaiued of the various
her dai k eyes had got a laughing ex equipages that had used ti roll in aud 
pression, the carnations of health were „ut of th(, D0W iopsided gate9 of Mount 
blooming in her lace as she flitted Hamshackle), to pav his respects to the 
about her castle and garden, ordering lridv of ])iatl.eslia. As he went he 
her affairs and planning her improve- would mus(1 0I1 the advantag0 t0 him 
meuts. In the evenings she devoted and of course to her and the eountrv at 
herself to study. Her friends had not laPg.e, which would result from a union 
yet discovered how wofully ignorant ni the houses of O'Flaherty and O'Kelly, 
she was. She would work in secret so Jt was evident that this girl had a great 
that they might never discover the full ll0tion of ma,.ing those who lived with 
extent of that ignorance. her comfortable, but she was lament

Taking counsel on this subject with ably wanting in perception of what was 
her lady companion, she was surprised expected other as the representative 
to Hud, by degrees, how very little of an ancient and distinguished, not to 
book education it takes to make a 6ay royal, family. All this he could

teach her. No one was better Htted 
for such a task than himself. Then 
how pleasant it would be of au evening 
to see such a sweet young face smiling 
at him through the steam of innumer
able glasses of puuch, besides the com
fort to his mind of knowing that dear 
■Julia would have a companion at home 
when ho was abroad on unavoidable 
business or pleasure !

All things considered, he thought it 
would work

ANGLICAN MISTAKES ON THF 
EARLY UilUR'JH.

phan he was doin’ it for ?" said Mike, 
doggedly. “An’ (him that did it 
themstl's anyway has informed on him 
and set the polis afther him. An it's 
hanged he’ll be if he doeseu’t fly for 
his life!”

Marcella grasped a friendly branch 
of tho thorn tree and steadied hcreelt. 
She must not die, or swoon, or fall, as 
any fool might do, while there was 
time to act.

■‘Listen to me, Mike. I shall never 
forget this goodness of yours. Fly off 
now and search for Mr. Ivilmartin 
along the sea shore. Do not rest till 
you overtake him if ho is there. 1 
will go myself to Inlsheen. One of us 
may find him. Now, ioso uo time. 
Off wilh you."

Mike needed uo second bidding, and 
the next instant was out of sight.

Then Marcella cleared the space be
tween her aud the house almost as the 
bird flies. Iu the hall she turned back 
aud looked iu at the drawing-room 
door.

AUGUST 20, 1*1*.

By Husa Muliiollano.
with which all the Father! 
Chair of Peter as the Hock 
eessing the Keys as well as 
siou to Iced the sheep and 
flock with the exemption f 
implied in the prayer of o 
Peter's faith should not fi 
shows that the doctrine w 
tural, that is, of divine i 
like all other doctrines l 
history of gradual develop 
lie expression aud precise 
Catholic lteview.

Tho Catholic Champion (P, q . 
for July has a characteristic notice ôt 
Canon Bright’s late bonk, “The R,.i„an 
See in the Early Church aud o. her 
Studies in Church History." He com- 
mends tho book us a very able 
learned work and a complete" answer 
to Father Hiving ton's, “The Primitive 
Church and the See of Peter. " palber 
Rivingtnn’s book was wiltten in an
swer to Jiev. Mr. Puller’s, “ Tho Prim, 
i’.lvo Saints and tho See of Rome.’ lu 
its notice of Canon Bright’s and Mr. 
Puller’s books tho Champion finds so 
much fault with both and differs Horn 
both in so many important particulars 
that it naturally weakens one's couth 
deuce iu the assertion of the Cham pion 
that Canon Bright’s book is such a 
complete refutation of Father Hiving, 
ton’s. For instance, if Canon Bright’s 
interpretation of tho famous passage of 
Iren mus is so defective that tho Cham
pion gives the preference to Father 
Hiviugtons interpretation, whv may 
we not conclude that Canon Bright 
may be faulty in other particulars ? 
If “Father” Puller is mistaken, as 
the Champion docs not hestitate to say 
he is, iu coutendlug that Saint Peter 

at Home, and in describing 
the pre eminence of tho See of Home 
solely to its civil rank, why may he 
not be mistaken in other points ? The 
Champion very properly says :

“ To dispute so universally recog
nized a fact as that Saint Peter

Prop! i find jnst the D ip they so much 
l, la Hood's SarssparlUs. It fur

nishes the desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing and enriching the 
blood, and thus builds up the nerves, 
ton s the stomach and regulates tho

CHAPTER XIV.
THE CALM 11ETOI1H 'HIE STORM.

For about a month after her estab-

somo help, lint did not cure.
BELFAST AND DI

Veritable Hotlieil» of LI mice.ft
Catholic Union and I

In the long and intoleri 
of the past, in which the 
Ireland have suffered ut 
from the party of Proles 

no other cities hat 
in the inll

Hood's Pills with Ilood’s Farsaparille, 
end they hr,ve done me much good. Ï 
will not be without them. 1 have taken 13 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and through 
the blessing ot God, it has cured me, 
I worked as hard as ever the past sum
mer, and I am thankful to say I am 
well.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla help very touch." 
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn. 

This and many other cures prove that

“ I am 
O'Donovau, 
tones. “ Good night."

In her own room she put on a long 
waterproof coat which covered her 
from chin to heel, and threw a dark 
shawl over her head.

" If any one meets me on the road 
even at this hour, I shall be taken lor 
a countrywoman,” she reflected, and 
passed swiftly down stairs, prepared to 
account for her conduct it any person 
should meet her. But she 
till she got clear across the tields at the 
back of the house and out by short 
cuts ou the little frequented highroad 
that led to Inisbeen.

Then she ran as she ha^ 
before, and as she could not have be
lieved it in her power to run.

TO BE CONTINUED,

going to my room, Miss 
” she said, in her usual ancy,

conspicuously 
tarian guilt as have tin 
named.

In the dread years of pi 
tiou in the past, Belfast 
toriously outrageous in its 
its Itomau Catholic citize 
no pretense at all to treat 
low creatures orfellowsul 
equal rights aud libertu 
law. Tho municipal at 
not give a decent civic 
single Catholic individu 
Catholic population of 
did Protestant residents ol 
class make the least effor 
Celtic element any of the 
amenities that belong to 
ciety. On the contrary, C 
barely permitted to live, i 
yielded to all the wrong 
"outrages that could be 
them. Any attempt at 
defense was twisted iuto 
spiracy or rebellion on t 
abused Catholics, and tl 
pretext gave the ultra ! 
meu a plausible excuse to 
ance upon the poor, b 
dies. In periods of tu 
arose when the Gladstone 
tried to pass the Home 
actually did pass it in 
Commons, the frenzy o 
bigots knew no bounds, 
ing spots like Ballymacar 
of maddened firebra 
throughout the city and 
shipbuilding yards, wl 
offending Catholic wot 
employ of Uarland and 
driven into the sea. I: 
instance of slaughter an 
enraged tyrants did not 
much mercy as Cromwi 
gave the ejected Catho 
their choice betweeu h 
naught, whereas tho 
bigots of Belfast did r 
fellow workmen the cho 
cruel death on land or dr 
waters of the Loch. Th

CHAPTER XV.
THE HOLT FALLS.Hood’s Fills when taken with

It was a brilliant summer night 
round golden moon had risen out of the 
Atlantic and burned its pale lamp 
high up in the dark heavens over 
Crane's Castle, which, with the 
rounding bogs aud mountains, had 
grown weird and ghostly under the 
yellow green light lying upon its silent 
face like a spell of enchantment.

Marcella had entertained a dinner 
party that evening, and her guests 
were gone, 
been invited, hut had uot come. It 
sometimes happened that having de
clined an invitation to a company din
ner Bryan would arrive just as the 
last of the diners had departed, and re
main an hour chatting with Marcella 
and Miss O’Donovan, 
out walking and had looked in just to 
make sure that Miss O'Donovaii 
not displeased with him for declining 
to appear at table. Ho had brought a 
book, a brauch of heather with a par
ticularly lovely bloom, or news of 
somebody who was sick or hungry, or 
a message from his mother, 
visits included about the

; a was never

sur
>aw no one

was
lirst Bishop of Rome is a most hazard
ous, as well as a most uncalled-for, pro
ceeding, aud could it be substantiated, 
would introduce uncertainty aud con
fusion into all history.’’.

The truth is Canon Bright has noth
ing new or more convincing iu his 
much boasted book than 
brought forward by previous Protest
ant writers. He simply follows them 
in putting his own forced and arbitrary 
interpretation upon those passages in 
the early Fathers of tho Church which 
are adduced by Catholics in favor oi 
the supremacy of the Chair of Peter.

Catholics do not coutend that this 
doctrine of the

Sarsaparilla
In the One True Wood Purifier. All druggist-», ft. 
Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Hood’» Pills ri&ror
uever run

Bryan Ivilmartin had

lady. Having become assured through 
her own observation, that an industri
ous young woman may easily, in the 
leisure hours of a couple of years, ac
quire all and more than tho knowledge 
which ordinary girls gain during their 
years at school, she became less anxi
ous oil the score of her deficiencies, 
only went to work with a will.

Her household management gave 
her plenty of occupation. Determined 
to be a lady in every sense of the woid, 
she provided herself with books on the 
subject of nice household arrangement, 
and when dilliculties came in her way 
there was Mrs. Ivilmartin to be applied 
to. Having deliberately reduced her 
income within the limits set to it by 
her conscience, she ordered her estab
lishment accordingly, greatly to the 
disgust and disappointment of “ The 
0 Donovan " (as Father Daly slyly 
calltd her chaperon ), who held that the 
three neat maids and one old butler 
were a ridiculously small staff of in
door servants for the maintenance of 
the dignity of the 0 Kelly's. On this 
subject Miss Julia O'Flaherty agreed 
with Miss < ) Donovan. It was true that 
tho menage of Mount Ramshackle was 
now dependent for comfort on one 
domestic of a somewhat rude drecrip- 
tion, hut then it was partly the glory 
of keeping trains of idle retainers that 
had helped to bring her family to its 
present state of ignoble dependence.

“ When we could do it, we did it,” 
said Miss Julia, as if that settled the 
muter and cleared tho 0 Flaherty s 
from all present or future reproach.

“ But,” said Marcella, “ I have no 
use for a train of servants. Half of 
the castle is shut up, and Miss O’Dono 
vau aud I do not often entertain coin 
pany. We do not hunt, and at pres 
eut wo are very comfortable as we 
are.”

had been
8T. MARY’S COLLEGE LINGARD PRAISED INDEED.

MONTREAL. QUE. John Lothrop Motley's Private Tribute 
to England’s Catholic Historian.Ho had been

Conducted l>y the Jesuit Fathers. It is so rare for one great historian 
firmly holding to certain principles of 
religious faith to pay his tribute of 
praise to another great historian whose 
principles of faith are considered 
widely different, that the fact should 
uot only be remembered by those who 
happen to know it, but should he re 
peated for the benefit oi those to whom 
it is not known. The fact that this 
tribute was not a public one and the 
further fact of the circumstances 
der which it was paid should enhance 
its value and increase its influence 
with tho student of English history.

We nowadays so rarely see " Lin- 
gatd's History " iu the average family 
library, aud it is so rarely quoted as 
compared with better known but less 
reliable histories of England that I 
constrained to ask why is it that edit 
cators pass it by on the other side? 
The mere fact that Dr. Lingard 
Catholic might influence the half-edu
cated and blindly prejudiced masses, 
but it would be too severe a reflection 
upon the profession of teaching to onlv 
*uggest that learned teachers are de
terred by such considerations from a 
fair and adequate appreciation of a 
great and clean history of England.

In volume 1, page ‘209, of tho “ Cor
respondence of John Lothrop Motley,” 
the great historian, writing to his wife 
under date of January 15, 1858, and 
giving such directions for the educa
tion of his daughter Lily as might be 
helpful to the mother, who with her 

spending tho winter at 
Nice, thus praises Lingard’s History of 
England :

“ Tell Lily that when she has fin
ished what she is reading I 
mended her to get 'Sismondi’s Precis 
de l’Histoire de France, which is very 
readable and in but three volumes. 
* * * I should like her also to read
‘ Limjard's History of England. ' He 
is a Roman Catholic, but 
enough, and at any rate more respect
able than Hume."

A strong tribute reluctantly be
stowed, butf or this reason the 
valuable. To pay it was

was
I otnpli-L- Classical Course

Taught in Knglisli <V Si-cniii
University Degrees 
Conferred on Graduates. supremacy was fully 

developed aud in set terms declared by 
the early Fathers, but they do contend 
that there are intimations which taken 
in connection with the future develop
ment oi tho doctrine constitute as con
vincing a confirmation of the doctrine 
as could reasonably be expected under 
the circumstances. The

CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 2r.i.
very well, and so, persist

ently but cautiously (for the girl had 
evidently a will of her own), laid plans 
for the prosecution of his suit.

Ho was not the only gentleman of 
the county who discove red that the lady 
of Distresna would make a desirable 
helpmate. Tho rumor that Mrs. 
O'Kelly's heiress was a furious radical 
woman who had spoken on platforms 
about women's rights, and walked 
about the country iu a jacket like a 
man’s and with a shillelagh in her 
hand, ceased to obtain credit. The 
gilded youth of Connaught having 
caught glimpses of her blooming face 
whirling past on the mountain road on 
a car, or having lingered for a sight of 
her coming out of tho mountain chapel 
on Sunday in her white frock and 
gipsy bonnet, began to blame the, 
women of their families for neglecting 
to make closer acquaintance with her. 
By and by she began to receive fre
quent visits from them, and to find her
self overwhelmed with invitations to 
ride, lish, hunt, and dine in the society 
ut her compeers in the county. And 
Marcella, being no way disinclined for 
good neighborship, did a little of all 
that was required of her, when she 
could manage to find time. It was 
part of her dream of usefulness to gain 
as much as possible of the sympathy of 
all classes, but she laughed in her heart 
when the “ O'Donovan’’ would point 
out to her that this or that gentleman 
had designs on her hand.

“I dare say they all think me a very 
bad manager, and would like to put 
me to rights, " she said, laughing and 
ignoring all the ardent looks and 
tender words which she could not but 
know were a tribute to her 
attractions, 
with my own position at present, and 
mean to keep it. "

Such 
happiest

hours of Marcella’s at present delight
ful existence.

But on this particular night he had 
not come. Marcella lingered iu the 
hall in her white evening dress, and 
at last stepped out of the ponderous old 
hall door with its pillars of black Gal
way marble, and down the wide steps 
flanked by open urns also of black 
marble, the basins of which she had 
found, on her coming to the place, 
overflowing with rain and slime, and 
had tilled with the splendor of blooming 
azaleas.
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of reasoning is applicable here as iu 
reference to all the other recognized 
orthodox, Catholic doctrines.

Christianity is a great fact, and must 
be looked at as a whole, 
pact organization—a living body with 
a perennial power of continuity and 
reproduction. There has been a con- 

growth from the beginning. The 
planted by the apostles has gradu

ally been developed into a great intel
lectual tree under which the nations 
can find shelter and comfort, 
lirst intimations of doctrine were like 
the feeble and comparatively imperfect 
links ot a chain which by themselves 
would be of little account, but being 
indissolubly connected with the 
eeeding links, which go on constantly 
strengthening, they become absolutely 
indispensable. They must be viewed 
iu connection with the rest of tho 
chain. The succeeding links throw 
light upon and strengthen and con
firm the earlier intimât ons. The 
editor of that monumental work, 
Bishop Ilefelo's “ History of the Coun
cils of the Church,’’very properly re
marks :

Conducted by ihe Jesuit Fathers.

A Classical School, for Y linger Boys, 
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Direction. It is a com-
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seedHEV. S3E30BY C’BF.YAN, 5. J., There were several things in her 
mind which she wanted to say to Kil- 
martin, and above all tilings she was 
eager to know that he was safe. She 
had had a painful dream the night be- 
fore, in which he aud she were again 
iu the old itouse in Weaver's square 
together, and his enemies had broken 
open the closet door and killed him be
fore her
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proves that the advancin 
civilizing age cannot so 
prejudice or tame the hr 
of men who deliberate!) 
selves outside the Cbristi 
ences of religion aud j as 

Headers who are not 
the partial modes of de 
and fair play in Irela 
“Do not the Queen's 
enactments have full 0[ 
great city of the North 
tainly ; English law is i 
Belfast and in Derry, 
olic, charged with a crii 
or imaginary, would 
banded justice from a 
Orange magistrates, mt 
or aristocratic squires 
natural aud traditional i 
very name of a Catholic 
may never be known 
general judgment, whei 
Judge will reveal the in 
fast magisterial benehe 
galling injustice the 
people of the “ Nortt 
have suffered by the tait 
decisions of so-called 
peace, before whom t 
justly arraigned. Thes 
fer, of course, to the g 
intolerant Orange city < 
past. Of late years it 
itself somewhat, for Mi 
was elected to Parliame: 
divisions some years « 
present year a muni 
ment has been devised i 
Act of Parliament throi 
mentality of which the 
city will get at least 
municipal privileges 
rights.

Derry, the historic 
on the Foyle, is almost 
terpart of the one at 
with this difference, ho 
Catholic population of 
lively larger aud betti 
its own on occasions 
ant intolerance forgot 
stark mad with eectarl 
excitement. Such peri 
have been seen a 
“shutting of the 
the absurd pranks i 
tice boys ” and tho 
er " proclamations o 
guided enthusiasts who 
alive the unhappy me 
But even in this ancier 
religious bitterness a 
social conditions have | 
within the past twent 
Protestantism still boai 
achievements and yet 
time ascendancy, bu 
power is fast fading 
Catholic population, ui 
ing care of the emine 
Rev. Dr. O’Dcherty, a 
front, religiously, ed 
commercially. At pr- 
her over half the entit 
the town, and in the f 
have no apprehension

sue-
eyes. Looking steadily 

through the faint sallow light across 
field, bush and stream, to the rocky 
road above thé sea, she saw no moving 
thing ; then turned her tired eyes in 
the other direction, and where the 
light was most intense upon one spot 
between herself and some low, wet 
reefs on the shore, she espied a dark 
object fluttering towards her. At first 
she took it to be one of those wide 
winged cranes from which the Castle 
took its namo, and which haunted 
about the marshy places around it and 
the bits of low-lying beach between the 
cliffs in front of it. However, she soon 
perceived that this was no bird, but the 
figure of a man running with his head 
down, ducking into all the shadowy 
places as if to hide himself even from 
the eye of the moon, and growing 
larger and more distinct to her vision 
each time he of necessity darted across 
an open track of light.

ST. ANN’S CONVENT,
RIG AUD, P. Q.

COMPLETE ENGLISH COURSE,

children was

“ It is with the beginning of the 
Church as with the embryos of other 
living things. To the ordinary, 
ual observer there is in the case of 
many living beings nothing in the 
fœtus of one to distinguish it from the 
fœtus of many another very different 
animal. But the time comes at length 
when it becomes patent even to the 
most superficial and careless observer 
that there must have been a consider
able difference in the various embryos 
he inspected, as time has produced 
such substantially different fully de
veloped animals from them. It has 
been the same with the commencement 
of the Church.”

The Apostle’s Creed was the embryo; 
the compact, unique, fully developed 
system of the Catholic Church is the 
full grown, legitimate production.

The profound Newman, in his re
markable book on “ Development of 
Christian Doctrine,” proves conclus
ively that there are really clearer and 
more satisfactory intimations of the 
doctrine of the supremacy of the Pope 
in the early Church than for other 
fundamental doctrines which are gen
erally received by orthodox Christians 
without question. He says

“ It is a less difficulty that the Papal 
supremacy was not formally acknowl
edged in the second century than that 
there was no formal acknowledgment 
on the part of the Church of the doc
trine of the Holy Trinity till tho 
fourth. No doctriue is deliuod until it 
is violated.”

She had nobler schemes for the use 
of her spare money than could be in
cluded in the expenditure of an un
necessarily showy establishment. But 
of this she said nothing.

“ Hunting is not all selfish extrava
gance,” said Miss O’Donovan. “When 
my dear father was alive he always 
kept the hounds, and gave a great 
deal of employment by so doing. ”

“ So did papa, ” said Miss O'Flaherty. 
Always, until his affairs got into 
trouble.”

“ 1 don’t object to hunting, except 
in excess,” said Marcella, and then 
paused, reluctant to risk giving 
offence by explaining what were the 
thoughts that came to her on the sub 
ject. To Miss O'Donovan, whose 
affairs had not been directly affected 
by tho hunt, she was able to speak 
more openly when Miss O Flaherty had 
returned to Mount Hamshackle and the 
uninterrupted contemplation of former 
greatness.
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“ However, I am in love

Th

more 
struggl

between Puritan prejudice and Puritan 
honesty, in which the latter triumphed. 
It is not with a desire to find a wrong 
motive for a good action that I suggest 
that possibly this tribute to Lingard 
would have never been paid had not 
the proper training of his young 
daughter's pure mind been involved. 
Mr. Motley was not writing for the 
public eye when he penned this 
splendid 
gard,
of a husband's correspondence detail
ing and confiding to his wife the 
viciions of his mind and the prompt
ings of his heart, 
writer and the recipient of this letter 
had gone to their reward, the surviv
ing daughters collected the father's 
letters, which the lamented George

iliiam Curtis so ably aud conscien
tiously edited, withholding “whatever 
he believed that the writer’s good 
judgment and thoughtful considera
tion for others would have omitted," a 
rule that literary executors generally 
would do well to observe. If noble, 
scholarly men of the school of Motley 
could only be induced to speak out 
their honest opinions formed alter hav
ing made honest research, the probl 
of education would bo a much simpler 
one and the relations existing betw 
neighbors of widely-differing faiths 
would be more intelligent, morekiudly 
and more Christian.

In the hope that attention may be 
directed anew to the “ History ot Èng- 
land " by Rev. John Lingard, D. IV, 
I have repeated the words of Mr. Mot
ley and have been emboldened to offer 
these observations.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 1, 18911.

aNevertheless she was pleased to see 
that her eyes had grown bright, and 
that there were tints of the rose coming 
and going under them In her rounded 
cheeks. She chose herself pretty 
dresses and wore them with grace. 
Why should she not try to be as beauti
ful as she could in one pair of eyes 
which were often turned on her with 
an expression she could not read, but 
which always made her heart beat 
faster. In her quiet leisure moments 
shut iu her own room, or sitting in a 
rocking chair hidden among the cliffs, 
she would ponder the old subject of 
wonderment as to what that danger 
could be which lurked round the foot
steps of Bryan Ivilmartin. At such 
times she would take out the ring 
which she always wore round her neck, 
look at it and finger it long, and live 
over again the night when she had shel
tered and shielded him from she knew 
not what — should she ever know 
from what? She had 
think that Ivilmartin had 
suspected her identity with the 
girl of the Liberties who had saved 
him. On move than one occasion he 

her of probable trouble 
for him in the future, in consequence 
of his own rash action in the past, but 
neither by word nor look of his could 
she guess that he knew of any bond 
that had existed between them before 
he had met her that night at the 
trance to tho Patrick's Ball.

e

Mechanically she hurried in the 
direction of the flying figure, and in 
the shadow of a clump of thorn bushes 
close to where her private grounds ad 
joined a reeking marsh, reflecting the 
moonlight iu a hundred pools 
came face to face with Mike of the 
mountains, who stopped running when 
be saw her, and flung himself panting 
on the ground at her feet.

“Oh, Mis, it’s you. Sure I thought 
it was the banshee, an’ all was no use. 
Where's himsel'? Tell him for the 
love o’ God to run for his life. The 
polis is afther him !"

“Ilimsel”’ meant Kilmartin, as 
Marcella knew.

“The police! 
cried Marcella, in a tone of ridicule, 
but her heart grew cold and her limbs 
trembled.

“Sorra mad, my lady. I heard it 
all, an’ I ran like a hare. Bad scran 
to the bit o' me that isn’t eyes aud ears 
since I knew there was somethin’ 
cornin’ on him. Ho isn't at Iuisheen. 
They said he had gone for a walk, an' 
was maybe hero. The polls 11 bo down 
on him in tho middle o’ the night, an' 
intend for to take him in his bed."

Marcella put her hand to her head 
and struggled for presence of mind. 
That night in the Liberties was vivid
ly before, her like a bad dream of which 
this was the reading. Yet her common- 
sense told her she should not act on 
such wiki information without know
ing what it meant.

“Stand up, Mike, and look at me. 
What can the police want with Mr. 
Kilmartin?"

“They want him for the murder of 
Misther Gerald Ffrench Font. An' 
sure ho niver did the like. An’ if he 
did, wasn't it the widow and tho or-
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“ It seems to me," said Marcella, 
that though people give employment 

while they are hunting their prosper
ity to death, they do on tho whole very 
little good, considering the paralysis 
that comes upon all their faculties for 
usefulness after tho play is played out 
and their prosperity is no more. Sport 
is a good thing, but bankruptcy not so 
good. Where are the people who 
benefited by that excessive expendi
ture ? To pay tho mortgages Mr. 
O'Flaherty put on his property from 
time to time, ho is obliged almost to 
starve, and he has uot a penny to be 
stow ou any one. His tenants are 
rack rented, aud tho

con
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DUNN’S Thero was no occasion at first for a 
formal declaration of the supremacy of 
Peter. But the moment occasion arose, 
as in the case of the Church in Corinth, 
where disturbances arose that could 
not be quelled by local authorities, 
i ope Clement, tho third in succession 
from Saint Peter, took upon himself at 
their request to reprove them with 
authority and to restore peace and har
mony in the Church. Of course, the 
enemies of the Papacy try to get 
around this most significant act and to 
explain it away, just as they do tho 
declaration of Saint Irenreus in regard 
to tho necessity of the whole world 
agreeing with the Church of Rome, or 
of Saint Cyprian that to be iu the 
Church one must be united to the 
Chair of Peter.

BAKING had hinted to
money goes to 

usurers. Look at it as 1 wili, 1 believe 
my own plan will prove the best. If 1 
part with my gold 1 shall hope to see 
something t liât I have bought with it, 
drained lands, or well built houses in 
which my people can afford to live, or 
crops raised on improved seed, or 
flourishing fisheries, or the working of 
eottage industries on my property 
If 1 live to sen myself sitting impover 
lshed in my home 1 shall at least look 
out of my windows at a fairer prospect 
than lies before them now."

eon

ÏHECÜOK'S BEST FRIEND en-
largest Sale, in Canada.

STAINED GLASS And, iu the meantime, Kilmartin 
was well aware that, in spite of his re 
solution to spare the woman he loved 
tho misery of being connected with him 
in his new trial, he had again and 
again conveyed to Marcella the forc
ible assurance that he loved her. He 
could uot see her without betraying in 
a hundred ways tho secret which ought 
never to be told. He admitted to him-

FOR CHURCHES. Herman Justi.
B.nt Only.
Price» the I.owewl.

To all of which Miss O’Donovaii re
plied with a sigh that it was a thou
sand pities Miss O'Kolly had lallen so

HcCAUSLAND & SON Real merit is the characteristic of Hood’s 
.Sarsaparilla. It cures even after other 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDON THE AUGUST 20, 18M. 3
GO BABEFOOTED. a strong adherent of Mgr. Ivticlpp, 

and only a few mouths ago shu opened 
a water cure in Madrid, 

j The movement took form in this ' 
• country several months ago and now

with which all the Fathers refer to the or property will be put in jeopardy by 
Chair of Peter as the Itock, and as pos- the fanatical outbreaks of “ ’prentice 
eessing the Keys as well as the commis boys, " “ Orange True Blues,"or others 
sion to feed the sheep and lambs ot the in their wild celebrations of past
flock with the exemption from error as events. sundaid and Times
implied in the prayer of our Lord that The political strength of the Catholic Can Philadelphians be iuduced to go 1 ,{ier|5 “re a Kiu-ipp Verein and a
Peter's faith should not fail. All this element was shown in the election of barefooted '/ Or can they be induced, ; ^ueipp Sanitarium in New York city, !
shows that the doctrine was of scrip ! Mr. Justin McCarthy a few years ago, jp tbey fuar htoue bruises and tusty : an institute in Jersey City and an of
tural, that is, of divine origin ; but ' as well at in the late return of Mr. na,i8j [0 g0 about their business and ,lci** organ, known ns the Kneipp
like all other doctrines it has had a Knox, the present Home llule member, irivolilies clad as to their pedal ex ‘ igniter. The NewYork headquarters 
history of gradual development in pub- j The growing strength of the National- tremities in such foot gear as was ! are at lPd Third avenue, where meet :
lie expression and precise deliuition.— ' lets has aroused the fear and jealousy )aVored in the da vs ot ancient Greece ' inna aml lectures are held the lirst and
Catholic Review. of the Coercionist party which recently ! alld Hume y ‘ third Thursdays of each month.

got a bill passed in Parliament to scat- j They will be healthier if they do verein Ins about ninety members,
ter the Catholic electors in the various j vbbnr'ot these things, preaches the Most of them are Germans, but ills the
wards of the city, so as to rob them of i aged Mgr. Kneipp, pastor in Woerish- intention («organize English speaking
some of their civic and political rights. 0V(.]i Bavaria, lie has been preach- followers and to publish an English
But this is only the dying elfort of Pj’o-I iag that wav for lor ty years now, and PaP)’* in the fall,
testant ascendancy which has been too j, jh ,,aid ,pat thousands of the world's *uff “,v- Anthony Schweninger, of the
long allowed to inflict unmerited in- nobles and commoners follow his advice Church of tho Assumption, is to be the
jury upon the Catholic peasantry of ] to au extent and are the better for lecturer
lister.

In Ireland's gradual emancipation L But freedom of the feet is only a 
from her position of serfdom to the part of bi8 plan ol bodily health. Cold 
yoke of her foreign rulers, the keen water iB his cure for nearly all the ills 
observer of events has always that torture humanity. He is not, 
remarked how fortunate the diocese of however, the cold-water advocate who 
Derry has been in its episcopal rulers, tells us of the evils of intemperance.
Confining the observation to our own ]i18 remedy is to be applied 
times, wo see the venerable diocese to- any, al,d in its application the feet arc 
day increasing its Catholic interests the points of first importance. Train 
and strength under the vigilant and them to lie full of pure, active blood, he 
able sway of the learned prelate named Bay8| aild the rest of the body will par- 
above : and in the episcopate of his | take of their healtbfuluesg. 
immediate predecessor, the late 
lamented and venerated Ut. Rev. Dr.

(P- K. C.) 
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Catholic Union and Times,
VIn the long and intolerant centuries 

of the past, in which the Catholics of 
Ireland have suffered untold wrongs 
from the party of Protestant ascend- 

no other cities have figured so 
in the infliction of eec-

The cllijers of the verein are : Pres
ident, Henry F. Charles : vice-presi
dent, Hugo C. Prvssfreund ; secretary 
and treasurer, William Reimherr.

“ Some wonderful results have been 
attained, even in the short time we 
have been at work," said President 
Charles to a reporter. 4 4 The most re - 
markable case I have come across is 
that of a man named John Gloy, of 
Chicago, who was suffering, apparently 
hopelessly, with diabetes. He has 
been following Mgr. Kneipp’s instruc
tions for four or five months, and the 
other day I received from him an en 
thusiastic letter, in which he declared 
his confidence that he would be entirely 
cured in a short time.

“ As to our barefoot id a. Of course 
we do not expect to get people trained 
to going barefooted in the streets or 
wearing sandals all the time.. It is 
possible, however, tor everybody to 
give the feet freedom at home. The 
sandal idea seems to be a very taking 
one. What could be better at the sea 
shore ? What could be more comfort
able for tho bicyclist ? What is pret
tier than a shap *ly foot, and why hide 
it? We are trying to get a suitable 
sandal and will have manufacturers 
submit designs to us."

it.

8
;ency,

conspicuously
tarian guilt as have the two above 
named.

In the dread years of penal persecu 
tion in the past, Belfast has been no
toriously outrageous in its treatment of 
its Roman Catholic citizens. It made 
no pretense at all to treat them as fel
low creatures or fellow subjects having 
equal rights aud liberties before the 
law. The municipal authorities did 
not give a decent civic position to a 
single Catholic individual out of a 
Catholic population of (10,000. Nor 
did Protestant residents of any rank or 
class make the least effort to show the 
Celtic element any of the courtesies or 
amenities that belong to civilized so
ciety. On the contrary, Catholics were 
barely permitted to live, provided they 
yielded to all the wrongs, insults aud 
outrages that could be heaped upon 
them. Any attempt at resistance or 
defense was twisted into an act of con
spiracy or rebellion on the part of the 
abused Catholics, and that dishonest 
pretext gave the ultra loyal Orange, 
men a plausible excuse to wreak venge- 

upon the poor, helpless Cath
olics. In periods of tumult such as 
arose when the Gladstone Government 
tried to pass the Home llule bill, and 
actually did pass it in the House of 
Commons, the frenzy of the Orange 
bigots knew no bounds. From fester
ing spots like Ballymacarrett the wrath 
of maddened firebrands spread 
throughout the city aud even into the 
shipbuilding yards, where tho un
offending Catholic workmen in the 
employ of Uarland and Wolff were 
driven into the sea. In this typical 
instance ot' slaughter aud outrage the 
enraged tyrants did not even show as 
much mercy as Cromwell did, for he 
gave the ejected Catholics of Ulster 
their choice betweeu hell aud Con
naught, whereas tho present day 
bigots of Belfast did not give their 
fellow workmen the choice between a 
cruel death on land or drowning in the 
waters of the Loch. This fact plainly 
proves that the advancing spirit of this 
civilizing age cannot soften religious 
prejudice or tame the brutal instincts 
of men who deliberately place them 
selves outside the Christianizing inilu 
ences of religion and justice.

Readers who are not familar with 
the partial modes of dealing out law 
and fair play in Ireland, may ask,
“Do not the Queen's constitutional 
enactments have full operation in the
great city of the North ?" Most cer , ....
tainly ; English law is in full force in around him for he ended his remark Kneinn's lectures have started
Belfast arid in Derrv But what Oath able speech with these thrilling words : MSr- Ixneipp s lectures, nave started oUc charged wUh / crime, ^her real 1 ‘ I would grasp the Cross and the green I water cure movements in their own
or imaginary, would expect even- wTh its"people’’ I Mgr. Kneipp, although he has taken

Orange 'magistrates mostly landlords While‘the keen sighted prelate kept up no regular course in medicine, is said 
Ï SiS'ÏrTwCh" the spirits of the faithful by his noble to have ecome through experience an 
natural and traditional aversion to the -d patriouc 7^ ^ was etrer then ^«\tl^7f^e8_th^re/;ntiou 
very name of a Catholic prisoner ? It safest guide in moderation ana f .. and the CUrine- of it For 
may never be known till the day of ^"d ence ^ÎThinT it Tas to Tr both ho uses water, but in the curing
Judg™L{ll rgevLl;he iuiquitiesUoPtrB™6 Mag nu trat O’Connell’s designation of ailments he also has recourse to 
Judge will reveal the iniquities 01 tsei * North " was ap- herbs and bandages In order that
g:mn7MoSe“eirishh°CarhoUe pHed. , ™“>n. the body ^hy, he advmes

CSL6AZS54ÎS, I». siivjryuestioo. scec
decisions of so-called justices ot the Father O'Rourke, of the Diocese of I being alter a good night’s rest. He 
peace, before whom they were un étroit, was lately interviewed by a I who would be of sound body, declares 
justly arraigned. These strictures re- yyitness reporter in reference to the I the venerable priest, should practice 
fer, of course, to the great turbulent, CUrrency question. This is what he I walking on bare feet. Try it first on 
intolerant Orange city of the centuries ^ag t0 8ay ; I the carpets in your home, he advises,
past. Of late years it has redeemed ,» »n ^reat Questions mav be I aud then practice walking briskly over 
itself somewhat, for Mr. Thos. Sexton « viewed Mn the abstract or in the con cold wet stones. Much benefit, he is 
was elected to Parliament for one of its cre(p ag theorist8 6peculate upon them certain, is to be derived from standing 
divisions some years ago, and in the Qr gs practical men ,iQd them of im- in a bath tub and letting the cold 
present year a municipal arrange- tanPe0 in their individual affairs, water run until it reaches the calves 
ment has been devised and granted by therefore to ‘ view ’ the ‘ money I of the legs. But best of all he consid
Act of Pariiament through the instru- queEt’lon ’ in its’general and particular ers a walk, barefooted, over grass on 
mentality of which the Catholics of the As between gold and silver which tho morning dew is sparkling,
m y will get aMeast some s^re of for tb0 nation I hesitate. I have In winter he would have the health 
municipal privileges and citizens view8_ but that my views are valuable seeker take a spin, with unprotected

because just or true, I doubt. I fear I feet, in the snow.
Derry, the historic “ Maiden City that bad'atmospheric conditions, poor After such exercises as these, Mgr. 

on the Foyle, is almost an exact conn- perspective myopia, astigmatism, pres- Kneipp would have the neophyte put 
terpart of the one above described, byopia or something may cause tho I on shoes and stockings and move about 
with this difference, however, that the C0nveyiug of a distorted image to my briskly to get reaction of the blood, in 
Catholic population of Derry was rela mjnd 1 am waiting, therefore, for the I which lies the whole meritof his method, 
lively larger aud better able to hold cloud of generai selfishness that now He objects strongly, however, to the 
its own on occasions when Protest- befogs the subject to roll away and ior wearing of shoes and stockings, as 
ant intolerance forgot itself and went an examination of my economic eye causing the blood to stagnate in the 
stark mad with sectarian hatred and a- bt So many ordinarily well in- lower part of the body. He advocates 
excitement. Such periodical outbursts fo*raed people confess themselves in the the use of sandals, believing that it was 
have been seen at the annual gam0 predicamcnt as myself that I never in the scheme of nature that any 
“shutting of the gates" and doubt Fthe wifdom of submitting so part of the body should be compressed, 
the absurd pranks of the “ pren- graTe a question to the arbitrament Most diseases, Mgr. Kneipp says, are 
tice boys” and tho “no surrend- 0f a popular vote. Gold or silver for caused by impurities of the blood aud 
er” proclamations of these mis- th0 uation_i do not know. In its irregularity in circulation. To get out 
guided enthusiasts who would fain keep pavt|,.uiav bearing tho ‘ money ques- the impurities he uses herbs and band- 
alive the unhappy memories of 1(188. ti()U assumea a slightly different as- ages, part of which aro moistened with 
But even in this ancient stronghold of t With me it is not gold or silver, salt water or ice cold water, 
religious bitterness and intolerance, ft iB sjiVer or copper-coppers rather. If the blood circulates irregularly in 
social conditions have g'reatly changed j glance in melancholy retrospect over the lower part of the body, Mgr. 
within the past twenty years or less, ten years of experience in which cop- Kneipp applies to that part chilling 
Protestantism still boasts of its by gone s bavo held a supvemency over water in douches, the most common 
achievements and yet aims at its old- 8iiver, infamous in the resultant string- way of applying the water being by 
time ascendancy, but its fictitious j gjjCy silver and redundancy of cop- means of an ordinary garden can. 
power is fast fading away aud the 1 8 On this question, from this point The cold water causes a reaction in the
Catholic population, under the foster- j 0j vi0w j bave no hesitation. I am affected parts and the blood comes 
ingcare of the eminent Bishop, Most fjrst last and all the time for silver rushing to do its work.
Rev. Dr. O’Dcherty, are coming to the rati 10 {rom 1; jt tbia be treason, Kneipp societies have been organ- 
front, religiously, educationally and mabe the most of it." Ized in all parts of Europe, and tho
commercially. At present they num- ; ______ ^_______ Monsignor’s books have been translated
ber over half the entire inhabitants of ! Xot uha( we s but what Hood’s Sars- into nearly every known language, 
tho town, and in the future they need par ilia does, that tells the story of its merits the last translation being into Japanese, 
have no apprehension that their lives aid success. Remember Hood’s cures. 1 The Queen Regent of Spain has become
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Mgr. Kneipp will come to this 
country in September and tell us about 

Kelly, we beheld an equally happy and I the wonders he has worked with water, 
growing estate of religious and edttca- and how and why he uses it. He is 
tlonal affairs. Before Bishop Kelly, seventy-five years old. When he was 
there sat on the episcopal throne ot the I nfjt much more than twenty his one 
diocese a renewed Bishop who sh"d ambition was to be a priest. Poverty 
renewed lustre and lame upon the compelled him to work, but he spent 
ancient city and diocese. That great an bj8 spare moments in study, with 
churchman was the late revered Rt. the result that overwork bred disease, 
Rev, Dr. Maginn, who was no: only a | and soon the doctors told him he had 
great Catholic prelate but a great pa- consumption. Two physicians were 
triot and scholar as well. Although he attendance on him the greater part 
lived at a period when the shackles of 0f a year, and finally, in the middle of 
the penal laws had scarcely loosened | winter, they told his father the 
their grip on the Catholic Church, his was hopeless aud that death was a 
powerful utterances in the pulpit and [ question of only a few weeks, 
platform and in the press drew the eyes
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$100 PER YEAR.Germany has for many years been 
of the world to a consideration of the I famous for water cures, and at that 
cruel wrongs his country and his time several books on the subject had 
religion had suffered. It was he who been published. One of these came by 
wrote the famous letters in answer to accident to the hand of the supposed 
Lord Derby, or as that nobleman was dying man, aud he read it diligently 
then known as “Scorpion Stanley," arid hopefully. He made up his mind 
according to the, designation bestowed | that water should have a chance to

cure him. Telling nobody of his in- 
The prejudiced nobleman’s voice had I tention, he went to the Danube river 

been raised in Parliament in utter and and plunged into the icy water. He 
outrageous defamation of Catholic Ire remained in but a second aud found 
land, its religion, its nationality and that the reaction from the shock sent 
its Catholic rights and liberties. Dr. new life thrilling through his veins. 
Maginn made his rejoinder to “ Scorp He repeated his frigid dip every morn- 
ion Stanley's” loose arguments and ing, and, to the surprise of his family 
ferocity, in a series of letters of logical I and the disheartened doctors, became 
force and dignified argument that did a hale and hearty man. From that 
not leave the envenomed aristocrat au I time on he has been a student of the

effects of water in disease, a practition
er of its use aud a lecturer on methods

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADAau ce
The Tyranny of Trifles.

The mastery of self is the end of true 
living, aud this mastery is shown, not 
in the negative attitude, by the things 
we do not do, but by that meutal 
power that compels tho mind to the 
positive attitude—the forcing of the 
mind to do that against which it rebels. 
The man gains strength as he works ; 
his ability comes through the doing, 
Constantly we are met by the disagree 
able fact that our happiness, and often 
our success, is defeated by the tyranny 
of trilles, which, if they were met ill 
the normal way, with healthy attitude 
of mind, would hardly be discovered 
to exist. To attach importance to 
trifles evinces a lack ot perspective 
and a loss of balance in life.

The secret of the art of living is to 
eliminate the ugly : to preserve the 
beautiful ; to cultivate the agreeable ; 
to eliminate unnecessary burdens ; to 
preserve strength 
The test of wisdom is to make the in
evitable minister to the whole life by 
the spirit in which it is accepted. The 
heaviest burden may be the foundation 
of success if put under the feet, but it 
will render us helpless if carried in 
our hands before us, the lodestone for 
the eyes of the spirit.

The supreme test of character, that 
which measures its power for self and 
the world, is tho prayer, “ Not my will, 
but Thine, be done. ” Life, then, is 
not always renunciation, but consecra 
tion, and is too holy a thing to bo held 
in check, to bo kept from attainment 
by trifles. Man sees life from the 
heights of divinity. Lesser heights 
mark the distance between growth and 
a-tainment ; they measure the distance 
between the real self and the ideal 
toward which 
struggles.

The great tests are met by the 
pow-er accumulated in overcoming tho 
trifles borne in each day's battle.

Under Direction of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate,

Degress in Arts, Philosophy and Theology,
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COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.upon him by O'Connell.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. f ully Equipped Lnlloratoriee.
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THE WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, SEPT. 10th to 19th, 1890.

honest leg to stand upon. 'aniidii's Favorite Live Stock Exhibition. Oldest Fair in Canaibi-Kstalilislicd ISfiS, (ieiiie ever since
Exhibitors find it pajs to «how here. Entries rinse Sept, 
lew buildings: best on the continent. F.vmy pure bn .1 
St licit. Every improvement to Agricultural Implements on exhibit ion. The 

Dairying. The bust new buildings to show in. A perivet sight and will 
a visit to Hie Fair.

PAWNEE BILL'S WILD WEST AND MEXICAN HIPPODROME
HO actors, 60 animals and a village

SIE HASSEN BFN Al I'8 MOORISH ACRi >BAT8 — TWELVE IN NPM BER.
Send lor Prlzs List and make your entries.

Dr. Magiun possessed a powerful per 
sonality by his commanding ability, 
and by his constant efforts to lift up 
and to weld into a solid organization
his faithful and devoted people; and , .
they took heart aud courage from his I ‘sot much attention was paid to him, 
inspirations, even in the darkest days except locally, for about thirty years.

Ten years ago, however, his fame

:trd. $:tu i*h) «
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and benefits.
His ambition to become a priest was 

realized, but parish cares did not in
terfere with his simple medical work.
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The

of 'ill terns ; « hr greatest Fair att raction 
irrica Io-iIhv.and secure leisure.

of trial and misfortune. Addressing a , _
great multitude on his native hillsides I began to spread. Royal persons, some 
at a period of unwonted calamity and I °* them taking his cure merely as a tad,

flocked to X\ oerishoven, aud to-day 
there are Kneipp water cures by the 
score in Germany. Woerishoven has 

episcopal heart that kind of sickness I become a Mecca tor suffereis from all 
which arises from hope deferred, and I Parts world. Physicians from
he must have measured with keenest I mauY laods go there to study the 
vision the deplorable condition ot those I Pr^est s strangely successful work ; and

enthusiasts, after caretul attention to

THOS. A. BROWN K, Secretary.CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President.

hopelessness, he poured into the ears ot 
his listeners words of hope and cour 
age, but he must have felt in his own
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ttie «implying of Catholic Educational ami 
other Text Books, both in English and French; 
also. School Stationary and School Requisites, 

Sad Her'a Dominion Series.

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 
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Sadlier'8 Dominion Reading ChartH. Reading 
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on i t boards. Size 2.'Ux:»2j inches.

Sadlier s Dominion speller, complete.
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Sadlier s Edition of Butler's Catechism.
Sadlier s Child s Catechism ot Sacred History, 

i )ld Testament, Part 1.
Sadlier s Child's Catechism of Sacred History.

New Testament, Part’ll.
Sadiier’s Catechism of Sacred History, large

Sadlier's Bilile History (Schuster) Illustrated 
Sadlier’s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard
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sancilon ol Ills Grace the Most. I(ev. .Ins. F. 
Wood, D P., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and chrono
logical Index, a table ot the Epistles and 
Gospels for all the Sundays and llolyditys 
t hrougnout 1 lie year and ol I lie most, notable 
Feasis In the Roman calendar, and other In
structive and devotional matters. With ele
gant steel plates and other appropriate
engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a bh sslug In 
every Catholic household, tint an ornament 
as well. The size Is 12) x 10) x I Inch 
weighs 12) pounds, mid Is heaul I fully boil 
For New» Dollar* (cash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible ry express to 
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,11k-Ooe of the greatest impedimenta to a 
good death is the, difficulty of forgiving 
those who have injured us. It is so 
hard to overcome human nature in this 
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respect. We have such an 
ing love of self that any insult or in
jury, like a barbed arrow, wounds, 
festers and gangrenes. If the wound 
heal in course of time, yet still the scar 
remains to remind one of the offender.

So necessary was it to overcome this 
weakness of our nature that Christ lays 
down a special commandment 
ing it, when He bids us love our enem
ies, do good to those who hateus, ami 
pray for those who persecute and calum
niate us. Iu fact this is to be one of 
the characteristics of Ilis followers, and 
so He gives as the motive for this most 
difficult course of action that we may
be the children of our Father, who is 
in heaven, whose mode ot acting is put 
before us as an example. “ I or God 
maketh His sun to rise upon the good 
and bad, and raine.th upon the just 
and unjust." Any other way of acting 
might become heathens, but not Chris 
tians.

We have a beautiful example ol this 
in the last hours of S: James the Great
er. It is all tho more striking became 
it is furnished by one who had earlier 
in his career been overzealous against 
the Samaritans, when they refused 
hospitality to Christ and had gone so 
far as to wish to call down fire, from 
heaven upon them to avenge the insult.
Christ had rebuked him and told him 
that he knew not what was the true
spirit which should animate hitn. A _ annfp k
heathen might desire to revenge a KBNEST GIBAUU 1 « GV 
wrong, but a follower of Chris: must bo | xa“'‘wtne“i exUmilvely naed an.
led by tho spirit of Christ and 1°a''0 t,o("mmended by tho Clc«y, and our Olarjl 

vengeance to Him to whom it be wm compare favorably with the but la 
s. 1'Vengeance is mine. 1 will re- I pY^d,rtorei and information addrui, 

saith the Lord.’’— Little Mes- j *’aIRJsa2dw*oh°bm«.
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dares that he has lost fifteen hundred 
dollars In the enterprise, and that he 
has no more to lose. He made a great 
effort to get members of the order to 
come to his assistance, as he hoped to 
be able to do effective work during the 
presidential campaign through the 
propagation of A. P. A. literature, but 
he could not arouse any enthusiasm in 
the cause, and Ihe paper has finally 
collapsed.

It is stated that a good many Catho
lics were accustomed to buy the True 
American in order to see what new 
falsehoods it was inventing each week 
against their religion, but its whole 
body of supporters was unable to keep 
the wolf from the door This is a 
gratifying evidence that the Ameri
cans have no sympathy with 
the efforts of a few fanatics 
to engender discord by propagating 
lies against a particular creed, and by 
attempting to injure the adherents of 
any creed, politically and socially.

The fate of the Boston Standard and 
the St. Louis True American should 
serve as a warning to bigots generally 
that they are engaged in an unprofit
able as well as an iniquitous cause. 
Catholics also should be very cautious 
not to introduce such evil literature as 
thtse journals into their families, as, 
beside the encouragement thus given 
to the propagators of evil principles, 
they may also endanger the faith in 
their own households. There are good 
books and good Catholic newspapers to 
be found, and this is the kind of reading 
which Catholics should furnish to their 
families, and not the lies with which 
A. P. A. and other anti-Cathollc 
journals are always filled.

obtained by the present possessors, but 
where the Government has thought
lessly conferred these rights upon out
siders to the detriment of the Indians, 
the poor Indians should receive proper 
compensation, or if the rights of the 
new proprietors be cancelled, so that 
they may be restored to the Indians, 
compensation could and should be made 
by the Government ; but in any case 
the means of sustenance should be pre
served to the Indians who are In justice 
entitled to the first claim.

The whiskey evil should also bo dealt 
with effectually by enforcing the laws 
which make it penal to sell liquor to 
Indians.

it is therefore not true that the hierar
chy officially committed itself to the 
Conservative party, whatever may 
have been the private opinions or pre 
ferences of Individual Bishops, and 
since this was the case, there was no 
revolt against their commands, as the 
Presbyterian ltecord asserts to have 
taken place.

Wo have constantly maintained that 
the hierarchy were perfectly justified 
in maintaining the rights of the 
Catholics of Manitoba. Independently 
of the compact under which Manitoba 
became part of the Dominion, parents 
have both by the natural and the posi
tive divine law the right to give their 
children a religious education. It is 
their duty to do so, and the existence 
of such a duty implies their right to the 
means necessary for the fulfilment of 
that duty.

It Is conceded that the Manitoba 
Legislature threw insuperable obstacles 
in the way of Catholic education by the 
school laws of 181)0. Against these 
laws we have all the right to protest, 
and we have the further right to take 
steps to have them repealed, and the 
Bishops in advising their flocks to en
deavor to secure their repeal did not at 
all exceed their rights as citizens, 
while they exercised their duty as past
ors having at heart the interests of 
their people.

We do not ground this vindication 
of the hierarchy on the fact that 
the general conference of the 
Methodists and the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterians both made prd- 
nouncemeuts on this same school ques
tion, for wo hold that the divine auth
ority of the Episcopate to guard the faith 
and morals of the people is of a higher 
kind than the authority of these con
ferences and assemblies. But the fact 
that both Methodists and Presbyterians 
interfered against the granting of 
justice to the Manitoba Catholics would 
have been enough to justify the hier
archy to interfere for the opposite 
purpose, if it were [only to counteract 
the injustice contemplated by these 
Protestant conventions ; and it is *0 be 
noted that the resolutions of the Meth
odist conference were absolutely of a 
partisan character, inasmuch as they 
announced that the conference would 
oppose any Government which would 
undertake to remedy the grievances 
complained of. As the Presbyterian 
ltecord professes to be so much opposed 
to ecclesiastical interference In civil 
matters, it would be interesting to 
know why it has never condemned 
these Methodist and Presbyterian pro
nouncements on the side of injustice ?

Further on, our contemporary gives 
Its opinion of the causes of the imagin 
ary revolt of Quebec against ecclesias
tical control. fine of the agencies in 
the movement is said to be the work of 
French “Evangelization" which the 
Presbyterians and some other sects are 
carrying on in that Province, “ leading 
to a purer faith, one that asks no sub
mission but to God ; a faith that loves 
the light, a faith worthy of freemen."

The census of Canada tells the tale 
of French “ Evangelization" too clearly 
that wo should bo deceived by such 
braggadocio. Presbyterianism and 
the other sects have not even held their 
own in the Province of Quebec, the 
population having increased at a per
centage of about double that of the 
sects which have been[engaged in the 
work of French “ Evangelization."

It is now announced that the School 
question of Manitoba has been settled 
by Mr. Laurier and the Manitoba Gcv. 
eminent. It remains to be 
whether the settlement is^quite satis 
factory ; but at all events the fact that 
a settlement is being attempted 
firms what we have said above, that 
the mandement of the Quebec hier
archy was not intended as a condemna
tion of Mr. Laurier, who always de
clared that he would have," justice done, 
though it was not quite clear how the 
promise would be fulfilled.

temptlble jealousy against the noble 
work Father Damien and his assistants 
were doing. We have not the least 
doubt that the Honan missionaries who 
have given an account of the Catholic 
missions in that far away land, 
have misrepresented the facts also for 
the purpose of exciting the “indigna 
tion ” of the Presbyterian Missionary 
Board, and receiving additional con
tributions for their work from this 
side of the great oceans. By exciting 
the sympathy of the Board they are 
tolerably sure to open the purses of the 
Americans who innocently confide in 
them.

It is not the custom of Catholic mis
sionaries to “ pass by the heathen," as 
those in China are represented to have 
done, in order that they may gather 
in a few converts from Presbyterian
ism ; nor is it their custom to obtain 
converts by offering the inducements 
of consular and ambassadorial protec
tion, or of board and lodging, or simi
lar advantages. Such inducements 
are actually offered by Presbyterian 
and other Protestant missionaries who 
“ pass by the heathen" in order to per
vert Catholics, and we need not go to 
the interior of China to find instances 
when these things were done. They 
have been done in Ireland, where soup 
kitchens were established in time of 
famine to induce poverty-stricken and 
starving men, women, and children to 
give up their faith for a dole of broth 
or porridge. Similar methods, and 
even the use of force and the arbitrary 
taking away of children from their 
parents and guardians, were adopted 
by the Rev. Dr. Dorchester, in his ad
ministration of his office of Indian Com
missioner in the West during the pre
sidency of Mr. Benj. Harrison. But 
we need not even go so tar away as 
these instances to show that these 
methods are very commonly employed 
by Protestants, and especially by Pres 
byterians, who thus make it a practice 
to accuse Catholics of the very things 
of which they are themselves guilty so 
as to throw the public off the scent, of 
the actual state of affairs.

The work of French Evangelization 
in Quebec is conducted on the same 
lines, and even in Ontario we have 
known of frequent instances where 
the same thing is going on. Sev
eral cases in point have very 
recently come under our observation, 
among which we may specify two 
cases which occurred in different vil 
lages not far from this city in which 
Catholic children were coaxed to attend 
Protestant Sunday schools by the 
promise of five cents, or some other 
trifling reward for every time that 
they would make their appearance at 
the Sunday school class.

Wecanassure the ‘ ‘ indignant ’Board 
of Presbyterian Missions that these 
methods are not in use among Catho
lic missionaries, and if there were an 
opportunity to enquire into the facts at 
Honan we are confident that it would 
be found that the Presbyterian mis
sionaries there have misrepresented 
the facts in order to gain sympathy, 
and something besides more substan 
tial than mere sympathy.

About the Honan story there is 
another element which renders it un
worthy of belief. The priests referred 
to are said to be “ Italian. ” Now there 
are certainly Italian priests engaged 
on these missions, but the majority are 
of other countries, especially of France, 
Belgium and Germany ; and, besides, 
there is no reason to suppose that Ital
ian priests would have special confi
dence in the Italian consuls and 
bassadors, who are known to be chosen 
from a faction which is hostile to relig 
ion. The French consuls and 
bassadors are truly faithful to protect 
French subjects who are missionaries, 
and France has a real iufluence in 
China which Italy does not possess. 
The story would be more true looking 
if French instead of Italian priests 
had been spoken of.

We may, however, suppose that the 
Presbyterian missionaries merely used 
the term “Italian” opprobriously for 
Catholic, as it is sometimes the prac
tice with Protestants to speak of the 
Catholic Church as “the Italian mis
sion." But if these missionaries 
language in this loose way we cannot 
rely much on their accuracy of narra
tion, or their Christian charity, and we 
may well doubt their veracity also. 
The least that can be said of the whole 
story is that it sadly lacks even plausi
bility and the appearance of truthful
ness.
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ent tribunal of arbitration whereby 
future differences between Great Brit
ain and the United States will be set- 
tied.
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Dominion.

Correspondence intended for publication, as 
<»ell as that having referenceto business, should 
Re directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning. The negotiations for the settlement 

of the Venezuelan question have been 
an obstacle rather than au aid to the 
treaty which is being negotiated to 
establish a court of arbitration between 
the two countries, for the reason that 
each country has certain fixed resolves 
regarding what should be done in 
Venezuela. The American Govern 
ment wishes the South American 
trouble to bo settled on the basis of the 
Monroe doctrine which would limit 
England’s claims to the minimum, and 
desires an arbitration on this basis 
while the British Government refuses 
to submit to arbitration the territory 
at present occupied by British settlers. 
Heuce according to the British conten
tion there would only be the unsettled 
barren territory in dispute subjected to 
the arbitrators’decision, besides certain 
small money claims and commercial 
matters. The United States contends, 
on the other hand, for the widest 
sible scope for abitration on the ques
tion. It is expected, however, that 
the dispute will be settled amicably, 
there is not so strong a war feeling in 
the Vnited States at present as there was 
when President Cleveland first virtu
ally announced that the United States 
assumes the position of universal pro
tector aud suzerlan of all the nation 
alities of the two American continents.

It is certainly much to be desired 
that there shall be a peaceful mode of 
settling all disputes between the two 
great English speaking nations, but 
there is this difference between settle
ment by courts of law and a court of 
arbitration, that when a decision is 
reached by a law court it is under
stood that the whole power of the 
Government backs tho decision. In 
the case of arbitration, a nation may 
yield to the decision thvough a sense of 
honor, and it feels no humiliation in 
so doing even though that decision 
may be adverse, or even unjust, but 
as there is no power behind it to cn 
force the decision, when a case of evi
dent injustice occurs it is likely to put 
an end to future arbitrations, and we 
know by experience that the arbitrat
ors do not always arrive at a just con
clusion. Hence the only thing which 
can ensure the permanence of any 
court of arbitration which may be 
instituted, is the assurance to both 
nations that the court shall be an im
partial one. It is likely, on this ac
count, that in the beginning at least, 
any treaty establishing a court of 
arbitration will give that court but 
limited jurisdiction, as the matter can 
be looked upon at present only 
experiment, 
with limited jurisdiction be now estab
lished, it may pave the way for the 
establishment of a future court of more 
extensive powers. At all events it is 
worth while to endeavor to establish a 
peaceful mode of settlement of nation
al disputes, to take the place of the 
arbitrament of the sword, even though 
at first the jurisdiction of the newly 
established court be of limited extent.

Arrears muni he paid In full before the paper 
ren be stopped
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" THAT REVOLT." A paragraph which appeared a 
couple of week ago iu some of the 
daily papers has been attracting some 
attention from the Presbyterian press, 
and has formed the basis for attacks on 
the methods employed by Catholic mis 
sionaries in Honan, China, who are 
accused of “ proselytizing several of 
the converts of the Presbyterian 
Church ” there. The paragraph is as 
follows :

“The Foreign Missionary Board of 
the Presbyterian Church has received 
information from their missionaries in 
Honan that the Roman Catholic Church 
there has succeeded in proselytizing 
several of the converts of the Presby
terian Church. The Presbyterian Mis 
sionary Board feels very indignant 
over the reported action of the Roman 
Catholic missionaries, and the matter 
will come up for consideration at a 
meeting of the executive ol the Foreign 
Missionary Board to be held on Tues
day.”

The proselytizing of the adherents 
of any faith is understood to mean the 
use of unseemly methods to obtain con- 

A sad story is told by Rev. Father verts-and 80 tbe term has an odious 
Goyce of the Oblat Fathers of Quebec 61Knlhcatlon i but 11 is not from the 
regarding the condition of the Indians metbods in U9° by Catholic mission- 
on the Labrador coast. The Oblats arie8 tbat thls odious 6iSnHi=ation i8 
have several missionary stations on the er’V8 ’ 88 bas n0t beeu *iI10wu tbat 
coast, and Father Govce has been on a Ca‘holic “uaries bave employed 
visit to them to ascertain their condi- elther‘he Mahometan methods of force, 
tion and progress. He reports that °r h® metbod8 U89d bT some Protest 
the Indians are in a state of starvation, a*!ts ln cn 1 lzl «countries, when Cath- 
owing to the fact that a number of °‘,CS W8r® P‘actically inf°rmed 'ba< 
wealthy men and clubs have obtained hey choose between Protestant-
grants of the fishing privileges along ** ?Dty 0 to°d and clothing,

. . and the ancient faith with famine andthe coast, and have thus sole access to , _
the waters. Thus the Indians have th® want of aH necessaries of life, 
been deprived of the natural sources ° 8a* un es‘tatiuS'y lbat we do 
from which their food supply- has been “0t be‘leve’ even on the ‘^«mony of 
derived, and they are utterly unable to tbe8e H°nan rai88“>naries,that the Gath- 
avail themselves of the means of sub- °!‘C missionanes have employed these 
sistence, though the rivers of the coast disreP"table methods as they have been 

,. . . ,, described in some of the Presby terianare swarming with fish, especially ■ lcllau
aalmoll organs, and notably in a recent issue

of the Canada Presbyterian, which as- 
The eggs of the seabirds aiong the 6ertg that pMgi „ ,he heathen.

coast have also in the past been a h„ priestg ( ItaUan } offered 
source of foed supply, and the Indians guard thege enquirerg from pergecution 
have been able to derive profit from becauge, ag (hey aggurcd th Protegt.
the,r sale, or by attention to their ants had no consuls or ambassadors in 
being hatched without being interfered China who could protect them offorcd 
with, but this source of profit they free board t0 thoge who wculd come 
have also been deprived of, as the New [hem t0 gtudy ,he doctrine free educa. 
foundlandere set at defiance the Cana-... ... , , tlon for their children, financial aid,
adian law which prohibits them from and employment ag f„ ag gib,
taking away these eggs, and they and other guch ,ike inducementg/ 
carry them off by wholesale leaving And replying tQ the Toronto CflWoMc 
the aborigines destitute. There is no liegisttr< which had alread made r(J. 
police protection of the Indian rights, ferenCe to the accusation brought 
and thus the supply of feathered game againgt the Catholic missionaries, the 
is being annually lessened, to the detri- Presbyterian agks . „If thig ig not
ment of the poor Indians. proselytizing will the Register be good

Whiskey dealers have also full scope enough to tell us what to call it ?" 
to ply their trade, and the demoraliza- It will be observed that the Presby- 
tion consequent upon this state of terian affords no clue whereby the 
affairs has resulted in the death of truth of the allegations might be en- 
many of the Indians and even of the quired into. It is said to have oc 
white settlers. curred in Honan, one of the extensive

l ather Goyce states that this liquor districts of an empire which contains 
traffic is the greatest scourge and evil over one fourth of the population of the 
of the coast, making the Indians very world, and to ascertain whether or not 
poor and killing them off rapidly by the charges are true it would be neces- 
lncreaslng their liability to pulmonary sary to search a piece of country with 
and other diseases to which they are a population of twenty or twenty-five 
peculiarly subject owing to the expos- million inhabitants, 
ure to which they are subjected in We have no inclination to employ 
order to earn a living. detective to make enquiry into so vague

The missionaries who have estab- a statement, but we may safely judge
lished themselves in this bleak region by the ordinary course followed by
have done much good by civilizing and Presbyterian missionaries when they 
educating these untutored children of are dealing with or speaking of Catholic 

ANOTHER A. P. A. ORGAN DE- tho forest, ami by Chrlstlauiziugthem ; missions that the whole story is a mis- 
FUNCT. but the causes we have enumerated are representation or a fabrication.

. - - destroying the fruits of their labor, It is only a few years since a Pres-
Apaism has met with another severe and being unable to obtain police pro- byterian minister from Honolulu, in

blow In St. Louts, Mo., about equal to tectlon they cannot counteract the Hawaii published a gross and libellous
that experienced recently in Boston evils caused among the Indians by the attack upon the self sacrificing Father 
when the Standard, tho Boston organ liquor sellers especially, who have es- Damien, who had devoted himself to the 
of the association, collapsed for want of tablished themselves there by brute care of the leper colony at Molokai, aud 
supp.nt. force in defiance of the laws. ! afterwards became a martyr to his

It is a general complaint among the This is a case which calls for the | zeal and disinterestedness. It was
organs of the association that they immediate intervention of the Domin- j then proved that Dr. Hyde, the Pres-
meet with but little encouragement ion Government. Not only should byterian missionary referred to, had 

. . . from the American people, whom they there be sufficient protection afforded kept himself far away from the
" ̂ ^™"',‘swoul(1b°®a>rnveii roe .V accuse of being com,-o'hd by to the people by restraining the danger of leprous contagion, while he

out, and that if the conciliatory meas-, he Jesuits or the Pope himself. The liquor dealers, but also the maligned the devoted priest who
m"61 laiirt’ Wb,ICh wl'r® Promised by ; True American, the principal organ of j rights of the Indians to fish braved the loathsome disease, in order 
M, Laum, they would employ the he dark lantern people oi St. Louis, 1 on the river and sea coast should be to administer to the spiritual and tern- 
constitutional powers Inherent in the has felt the effect of the general con- restored to them,as the original possess- poral needs of its unfortunate 
Dominion 1 an,a,ne,it in order to re- tempt in which sheets of its class are ors of the soil. There may, indeed, victims. The testimony of the 
dress the existing grievances. It can- held, and has been now compelled to be difficulties in the way of this method American consul and other unexcep- 
no. bo said that the mandate ol the suspend publication for wan, of sub- of solving the problem on account of tionable witnesses proved Dr. Hyde to 
hierarchy condemned this position, and scribers. The editor, H. C. Beedle, de- the acquired rights which have been be a caluminator, instigated, by a con-

The Presbyterian Record has a facil
ity for the finding of mare’s nests ; and 
of all the wonderful things in this line 
which it has discovered nothing has 
given it more gratification than its re 
cent discovery that the general elec
tions have made it clear that there is lu 
Quebec “ a revolt of the people from 
ecclesiastical control in civic matters, 
and an assertion of freedom to think 
and vote according to their own judg
ment. "

Last week's issue of that journal con
tains a long article on this subject, 
which is treated under two heads : 
“ First, the tact of the revolt ; second, 
the meaning of it."

Under the first head we are told that 
there is no doubt there has been a re 
volt as “ the hierarchy threw all their 
influence in one direction, while the 
great majority of the people deliber 
ateiy vottd in another direction. A 
few years ago such a thing would have 
been impossible. The command of the 
Church would have been final with

pos

as

A CASE OF HARDSHIP.

multitudes who have now disregarded
it."

Our contemporary has certainly 
maintained with great persistency that 
this revolt has taken place, aud the 
same thing has been maintained by 
several other Ontario journals, but we 
look iu vain for any evidence in 
Quebec itself that it has any real ex
istence.

THE IRISH NATH
TIO.
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The convention ' 
on the 1st of Septen

It has not been the custom of the 
hierarchy to interfere in purely civil 
matters, aud as there was no such in
terference at the recent elections the 
supposed revolt is purely imaginary,

It is, ol course, to the mandement 
issued by tho Bishops of Quebec just 
before the elections that the Presby
terian Record refers when it states that 
the influence of the Bishops was thrown 
into the scale 1er the Conservative 
party, but the mandement itself spec 
ially stated that it was not issued with 
any such puipose. It advised the 
people against the commission of any 
of those faults or crimes which are too 
common at elections, bribery, intern 
peranee, bickerings, quarrelling, etc., 
but it also expressly stated that its 
purpose was uot to aid either of the 
political parties which were contend 
ing for supremacy. It is, therefore, a 
misconstruction ol language to assert 
that their influence was exerted in 
favor of one party rather than 
other, and there was no revolt.

It is true that the document spoke 
very plainly on the subject of Catholic 
rights in Manitoba. It advised the 
people to maintain those rights, and to 
support only those candidates who 
could be relied on to maintain them. 
This has been construed as being 
favorable to the Conservative party, 
and this is what the Presbyterian 
organ represents as being an attempt 
at “ ecclesiastical control In civil 
matters." The question of religious 
education is not a civil matter. It in
volves the natural rights of parents to 
control the religious teaching which 
shall bo given to their children, aud it 
was eminently proper that the hier
archy should advise their flocks on 
this subject, but in so doing they did 
not even state which political party 
according to their view would provide 
the best remedy for tho grievances 
under which the Catholics of Manitoba 
have been suffering. The application 
of the correct principles they laid down 
was left to tho judgment of the people 
themselves.

It is true also that (he late Govern
ment declared itself in favor of passing 
a Remedial Bill, but it is equally true 
that the Reform candidates throughout 
Quebec declared quite as positively 
that they too would insist that tho vou

as an
But if even a courtan-

seen am

THE IRISH LAND BILL.

The Irish Land Bill introduced into 
Parliament by Mr. Arthur Balfour has 
at length become law, having passed 
the Lords with several amendments 
which were finally accepted by the 
House of Commons, though there was 
considerable demur and dissatisfaction 
on account of the changes made in the 
Bill by the Upper Chamber impairing 
and almost destroying its utility.

It is not because this measure is 
named a Land Bill that it is to be 
deemed a satisfactory measure. Even 
as originally introduced into the House 
of Commons il was far from redressing 
all the grievances under which tenants 
ate oppressed, nevertheless it removed 
some of their burdens, and if it had 
been passed in that shape it would 
have been a great boon to the tenantry 
as an instalment of justice. As Mr. 
John Dillon remarked during the dis
cussion, it could not be regarded as a 
settlement of the land question, though 
it improved the existing law.

The laws hitherto passed enabling 
tenants to become proprietors were too 
complicated to be practicable, but by 
the proposed law the Government, bor
rowing money at 21 per cent., was to 
invest it in Irish estates and to resell

con am

a
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The Transvaal Republic has at 
length removed the prohibition where
by Catholics were rendered unable to 
hold any Government employment. 
The increasingly tolerant spirit of the 
age is thus working good even under 
that South African Governmeut.
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to tho tenants, securing the interest 
aud a small payment annually on the 
principal, so that in seventy years the 
tenant would have the whole price 
paid and would become proprietor, and 
at the same time have his rent reduced.

Other facilities were offered to en
able tho tenants to become proprietors, 
and rents were to be reduced to a fair 
standard, aud the tenants to be pro
tected in improvements they had made 
on their holdings : but these provisions 
were unacceptable to the Lords, and 
the clauses giving justice to the ten
antry were mercilessly mutilated so as 
to make the Bill next to useless, and it 
is in this mutilated condition that it 
has become law.

Were it not for the unhappy divis
ions which exist in the Irish National
ist party the Lords would not have 
dared to tamper with this Bill as they 
have done, and the Government would 
not have accepted the Lords' amend 
ments ; but we are told that Lord Sal
isbury was quite apathetic in his place 
while the peers were discussing the 
manner in which they should deal with 
the Bill. The Government know the 
powerlessness of Ireland under pres
ent conditions, and it is very 
reasonably suspected that the Bill 
was introduced merely as a make 
believe, with the full conscious
ness that it would be spoiled in the 
House of Lords. The result shows 
how necessary it is for tho Irish Nation
alists to present a united front ; but it 
is still to be feared that in spite of the 
efforts of the Dublin convention, fac
tion will continue to assert itself, and 
an effort will be made by the faction 
ists to prevent the convention Irotn 
producing any good result. All de 
pends now upon the wisdom of the 
Irish people to put down faction and to 
unite on the policy which will be 
adopted by the great National conven
tion.

Were educated ai Catholics and 238,886 ‘ written toe Protestent friend who bed There Is one Lord and one plan of sat
es Protestants. In Baden only 89 per •Spreased sympathy with him in ins vat Ion. Christ did not give one plan 
cent, of such children were educated as I Persecution, and in expressing his j nl salvation for the Itonmn, one for the 
Catholics, the rest being brought nnes .«Jo* We friend's kind words, had Greek and another for the barbarian. 
p.,„ " P I opened his heart on the subject at issue. : Natiot s were to Him but accidents

nMsuut». In Berlin the proportion In a conversation with the Hon. Mr. “ A dividt d Christianity is the great-*
01 children of such marriages brought Curran, before he left Ceneda on the est misfortune i r Christ’s gospel, 
up .-is Catholics is still smaller than in J°urneJ faun whl :h he nev< r returned Christ brought His divine fruits from 
tho cases alreadv enumerated, the pro- f!lve’s,r Jollu Thompson mention,,I in heaven that men might be saved

, . , . . his mena tho lact that he hzid wiitten commanded that all men be i u<-htportion being only one thirteenth of such a letter and gave him the name What are we doing" k
the number who are brought up Pro- of Ins correspondent. The latter the gospel to the^heathens we cloud 
testants. Catholics should reflect ou kindly allowed Judge Curran to make their minds in the beginning by giving 
these figures, which prove how disas- “T !"F“,rt <>f ft“ <-™u‘!"B !» lecture. them several. Uh, tor a united Chris- 
tnnno f„i,i i liirui, wrote Mr John Ihompsou, tianitx ' Then wo could sw k withtrous to faith mixed marriages are in -been attending the Church o. Eng- conlid-u.ee to the h a hens? it u a 
general. No doubt In most of tho in land and Roman Catholic services as great misfortune that four hundred 
stances the marriages themselves are sidunusly for a period of four years aud years ago Christians divided, 
contracted before Protestant ministers *llu* l>"l'n reading all the controversies then the Christian armies have been 
01 the civil mrHstrnti.K 1 could get my hauds ou, and linally beaten. The great heavenly

\ le.ded when to believe and not to pro ot which lied has spoken has not been 
less appeared to be, wretched cowardice, visible."

had very few Catholic clients, no in 
iluential Catholic 1 munis. I believed 
the day of my baptism closed my 
chances to professional advancement, 
or any other. 1 felt 1 had but one re
source—my shorthand. I knew I could 
support my wife and myself, if 
matters came to the worst. But 

felt that there was no use in 
putting all this before the public, and 
that it was better to stand by the cer
tain right which 1 had ; that these 
were not .natters for public discussion, 
but matters of conscience only, Even 
if I had discussed them 1 must have 
added that, after twenty years’ experi
ence and consideration, I would do it 
agaiu, ami do it a thousand times it it 
were necessary, even if all the bless 
ings and prosperity which 1 have had 
were turned into misfortunes and 
atiiictions. ”

There is a certain pathos in tlu-se 
words, which were written at a time 
when the writer had been assailed 
with exceptional and most unjustifi
able virulence by persons whose pro 
fession of Christian charity ought to 
have withheld their lips or their pens 
from giving utterance to such charges.
Nor is the pathos less real when it is 
remembered that Sir John Thompson's 
delicate sensitiveness as to the opinion 
of his friends was hidden bet.eall. a re
serve—a reserve touching the deep 
things of the spirit often found in re
ligious natures—which it was as pain
ful to break through as to suffer in 
silence. Aud so he suffered in 
sileuce till his death, save for this one 
voice from the grave which broke iront 
him on discovering that even in the 
communion to which his more violent as 
sailants belonged there were men who 
judged him rightfully on tho basis of 
charity and not wrongfully on the 
ground of antipathy and wilful misun 
derstanding. The rest of Judge 
Curran's lecture was an able and in. 
partial presentation of the chief prob
lems—political, constitutional and in
ternational in tho solution or discuss 
ion of which Sir John Thompson had 
a leading share. The lecturer set out 
with a few eloquent words, in which 
he showed in how especial a manner 
the career of the great Canadian states 
man exemplified tho saying of Thomas 
a’ Kempis—” Man proposes but God 
disposes,’’glancing by the way at other 
gifted sons that Nova Scotia had given 
to the service of Canada and of tho

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

which will not give the fullest oppor
tunity to the Catholic minority to have 
Catholic religious teaching in their 
schools, or which will subject them to 
a double tax unless they send their 
children to schools which are either 
Protestant or merely secular, 
settlement will be satisfactory which is 
not acceptable to the Catholic minority 
in Manitoba, to Catholics throughout 
tho Dominion, and especially to the 
Catholic Episcopate. We do not seek to 
obtain a system of inefficient schools, 
which is the bugaboo which the Toronto 
Mail is constantly parading before the 
eyes of Orangemen and the P. P. A., 
but we do seek a system of efficient 
Catholic education, and with anything 
less than this we cannot be satisfied.

During the past week rumors have 
been rife to the effect that the Manitoba 
school question has been practically 
settled between Mr. Laurier on behalf 
of the Dominion Government, and 
Messrs. Stftou, Watson, and Cameron 
on the sido of that of Manitoba, aud as 
late as the ‘21st inst. Attorney-General 
Sifton had an interview with Mr. 
Laurier ou the subject, concerning 
which,before he returned to Winnipeg, 
ho said to a reporter fo rthe Globe :
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other's views in respect to a basis 

1 am not in a posi
tion to say more than that the views 
which have been expressed by Mr. 
Laurier upon the subject are such that 
I believe that when 1 return to Mani
toba and lay them before Mr. Green- 
way and my other colleagues, there is 
reason to hope that a satisfactory basis 
ol settlement will be reached. At least 
I return to the West feeling that much 
bas been done towards bringing about 
an understanding."

I oneness
of settlement.

1 The Archbishop then spoke of pati
ence and justice, 
mutual sincerity.
conscience that men will be judged by 
at the last day.

“The most liberal of Roman Catholics 
holds steadfastly to all the positions 
that constitute the essence of the 
Roman system. They maintain that 
the only true Church is the Church of 
Rome ; that there is no genuine Chris
tianity, no true religion but that which 
Romanism teaches ; that the only 
supreme moral standard is the infal
lible interpretation of the divine will bv 
the Roman Pontiff ; that this Pontiff 
can never be the subject of any civil 
power, but is himself clothed with 
supreme authority : in a word, that 
men in every relation, the homo, the 
church and the state, are subject to 
this vicegerent of God on earth.—Pres
byterian Record, Aug. 20.

Our contemporary evidently intends 
the above to be a death blow to the 
Catholic Church. Why should there 
not be many true Churches beside the 
Catholic, and many forms of genuine 
Christianity ? The reason is that 
Christ established but one Church aud 
but one form of Christianity, and no 
man made religion can be genuine ; 
and, on the other hand, it is historic
ally provable that the one Church 
established by Christ is the Catholic, 
which alone has continued to exist ever 
since its divine establishment, and it 
is alone infallible in union with its 
God-established visible head on earth, 
St. Peter’s successor. Regarding the 
second part of the charge, we would 
ask the Presbyterian llecord if it 
meansj to ^assert that there are some 
men, kings for instance, who are not 
bound to accept and obey the laws of 
God as taught by His Church. 
But we must add that the 
claims of tho Catholic Church, 
which are reasonable in the 
Ciiurch of Christ, which is infal
lible, are also put forward in the West 
minster Confession on behalf of Pres
byterianism, which is admittedly fal 
lible and liable to teach error. Here 
is where the absurdity comes in. Our 
contemporary should remember also 
that the claims of the Catholic Church 
have reference only to the spiritual 
authority conferred on her by Christ. 
The temporal power which was till a 
few years ago exercised by the Pope 
was distinct from this spiritual author 
ity—but as ho was unjustly deprived 
of it, his right to it in his owu territory 
remains unimpaired injustice.

ot the belief in 
“It is the sincereTO CORRESPONDENTS.

M. M.—To the enquiry, “ Why do 
Catholics at funerals, throw handfuls 
of earth upon the coffin before the 
grave is filled up," we reply that there 
is no command in the ceremonial 
rubrics of the Church that this should 
he done. In some places it is done as 
private devotion to express an act of 
resignation to the will of God, aud that 
the body is recommitted to the earth 
from which it came, in conformity 
with God’s will.

We must put away 
the notion that a multiplicity of creeds 
is tho proper thing. Either Christ 
taught certain dogmas or lie did not. 
it is our duty to study out wlmt lie did 
teach. The great feature about n-lig 
ious truth is that it is obligatory on us 
to study it. Christ did not talk to the 
winds. lie talked to us. Neither did 
He speak so obscurely that men could 
not understand Him. And so Chris 
liana cannot but believe that unity is 
the boon of Christianity and that it 
can be accompanied. All will confess 
that tho old historic Church might to ho 
heard, for whatever may be thought of 
the Catholic Church it is admittid that 
she is the oldest Church.

1

It appears, then, that it is prema 
ture to say that any final understanding 
has been reached, and until the terms 
agreed to by Mr. Laurier are made 
public it is impossible to say whether 
or not the understanding reached will 
prove satisfactory. All this is further 
evinced by the reference made in the 
speech from the throne to the question, 
which is as follows :

11 Immediate steps will be taken to 
effect a settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, and I have every con
fidence that when Parliament next 
assembles this important controversy 
will have been adjusted satisfactorily."

From this we cannot infer that the 
question has been already settled, and 
when Mr. Laurier was asked in the 
House by Sir Charles Tupper whether 
it is true that negotiations are now 
pending and likely to result favorably, 
Mr. Laurier merely answered that at 
his invitation :

“The Attorney-General of Mani
toba came down with a view of 
entering upon negotiations with the 
Government in regard to the settle
ment. Further than that I am not at 
liberty to say at the present."

The statement made by Sir Oliver 
Mowat in the Senate, in reply to Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell was somewhat more 
definite, nevertheless it was also to the 
effect that the settlement has not yet 
been arrived at, though Sir Oliver 
added :

“We have no doubt it will be 
finally settled. We are on the way 
to it, and I think if we acconplish that 
my honorable friend will consider it 
good work, although wo may 
ready this session to report. ”

We fully recognize the fact that it is 
more to be desired that Manitoba it-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our contemporary the Antigonish 
Casket refuses to believe that Mr. 
Laurier “stands as strongly pledged 
to remedial legislation as was Sir 
Charles Tupper." This statement we 
made recently in the Catholic 
Record. Now for the proof. In a 
speech delivered in Quebec on May 7 
Mr. Laurier said :

“ If tonciliation results in nothing, 
I shall have recourse to the power fur
nished in the constitution—a recourse 
which I shall exercise completely and 
in its entirety.”

“ What is that unity to mean ? It 
is not sufficient to come under one roof 
and say we are one when wo differ on 
vital points. A truce is not unity. 
We must agree on a platform, we must 
have one constitution. There must be 
one faith ami one revelation. Some 
say let us agree on the main things. 
Well, which are" the main things f 
Christ taught nothing tint is not esson 
tial.
things. Would such a creed last ? It 
would be a structure of sand. There 
must be a principle of unity ; there 
must be a method for adjudicating diffi
culties, a supremo court, just as wo 
have one in our nation Christ never 
intended each individual to be the ar 
biter ot ilia teachings, lie appointed 
a living tribunal !—His apostles. He 
told them to ' teach all nations all 
things and behold I am with you. '

“Oneness ot' creed is not sufficient," 
said the Archbishop, “ there must bo 
one head, one organization. Christ 
made I’eter the head of His Church 
and His successors had continued as 
such down to today. In 1617 Martin 
Luther tiled his protest and secession 
followed just as it died in this country 
thirty live years ago.

“ But some wav then to have unity 
means to go back to the old Church. 
That means to go back to the Church 
established by Christ. In judging the 
Church you must separate it from its 
envolrmnent. You must judge it by 
its teachings and by the lives of those 
who have followed them, not by the 
lives of those who have disgraced it. 
She has come down through all stages 
of civilization. She preached to the 
Jews, to the Romans under Nero, aud 
under Constantine to tho Hauls, to the 
Germans, ami so down through the 
ages. Her monasteries have always 
been the homes of what little learning 
there was. is it lair to judge her by 
her environment when It was not of 
her choosing ? Judge her by her offi
cial acts for what she has done. She 
cannot change her dogma, for it comes 
Irotn Christ. She has, however, her 
discipline which is subject to change. 
These laws are ol her own making and 
can bo changed as the conditions war
rant.

“ How does the Catholic Church look 
at other Christian Churches, is a ques
tion often asked. Do we think that 
the Catholic Church would wish to see 
the Protestant Churches blotted out 
and infidelity enter. Never would we 
wish that, for where God and Jesus are 
honored there is life. We believe that 
what they have is good hut that they 
have not all. There is no dogma of 
faith which tho Protestant Church has 
which has not been cherished by the 
Catholic Church through all tho cen
turies since Christ.
Church says that all who are baptized 
in the faith of Christianity are her 
children. So long as they are sincere 
In conscience they are children of God. 
Conscience Is the test. Rut there is 
always the obligation to sook out the 
truth. We are all made for one < iod. 
May tho light of Christianity ever 
guide us all and load us to the Heav
enly Father ”

Some say, let cavil put in some

The report of this speech appeared 
in L'Electeur, and tho sentence we 
have quoted was translated aud pub
lished by the Toronto Mail and Em
pire. In fact that paper made it a 
campaign cry, as it desired to convince 
the Protestants of Ontario that the 
Grits were as bad as the other fellows 
so far as remedial legislation was con
cerned. The Casket refuses to believe 
that Mr. Laurier made use of the 
language above referred to, because 
the report appeared in L'Electeur, a 
paper which, it says, was convicted of 
the most barefaced aud outrageous 
falsehoods throughout the campaign, 
That may be the case, and Mr. Laurier 
may never have given the pledge 
contained in the above extract, but, 
nevertheless, tho fact that he did not 
send a contradiction to the press would 
naturally lead one to the conviction 
that the report was correct.

THE IRISH NATIONAL CONVEN 
TION.

The Canadian delegates to the great 
Irish Race Convention to be held in 
Dublin sailed last week from New 
York and for the most part on the 
same vessel, so that they will have an 
opportunity to confer together regard
ing the course to be pursued when they 
meet the delegates of the British Isles, 
and those from all other parts of the 
world. Animated as they are with 
one spirit, that of love for Ireland and 
a desire to see the Irish people reunited 
in demanding justice from Parliament, 
we have no doubt their influence will 
be powerful toward securing the ob
jects for which the Convention has 
been called.

Many American delegates were'on 
the same vessel, and we are convinced 
that as their purpose is no less patriotic 
than that ol the Canadians, we trust 
that their meeting together, and being 
thrown into each other’s company, will 
contribute towards harmonizing the 
whole delegation from this side of the 
Atlantic. Their purpose is to bring 
about peace between the Irish parties, 
and there is still strong hope that the 
Convention will effect a union of 
the people at least, notwithstanding 
any factious opposition from those who 
refuse to participate in the delibera
tions.

We have already mentioned in our 
columns that Mr. John Redmond has 
refused to participate. Since our last 
issue Mr. Timothy Healy has also de
livered several speeches which indi
cate that he and his party will also 
hold aloof. We are sorry that these 
obstacles have been thrown in the way 
to prevent the success of this great 
gathering, which will undoubtedly 
leave its mark in history. The hope 
is now that people of Ireland will see 
clearly who the factionists are that 
do not desire the success of the Irish

not be

Empire. Then he elucidated for his 
cultured audience the Riel question, 
quoting from Sir John Thompson’s 
speech against the commutation of 
the sentence ; the Jesuit's estates agi 
talion ; tho Manitoba school question 
in its constitutional aspect, and tho 
fisheries and tho Behring Sea ques 
tiens, so far as they claimed Sir John 
Thompson's time ami anxious thought. 
It was too soon, the lecturer said in 
conclusion, for Sir John Thompson's 
career to be fully dealt with, 
bo years hence when his correspond 
ence and the other documentary evi 
douce not only of his labors, but ol his 
motives and arguments, and of the 
conscientious care and thought that he 
gave to every task entrusted to him by 
his fellow countrymen, have been 
placed at the biographer's disposal, 
and the popular emotion and 

still create

self should voluntarily agree to grant 
to the Catholic minority the facility to 
give Catholic education to their chil
dren, in accordance with the re
quirements of the Constitution rather 
than that Parliament should intervene 
to oblige the Province to do this 
against the will of a majority of its 
Legislature. It would contribute more 
to the peace and prosperity of the 
Province if an amicable conclusion 
were reached, and the Catholic minority 
would find it easier to bring their 
schools to a condition of efficiency if 
the co operation of the local author
ities were secured towards making 
them efficient, instead of having a 
Catholic system of education which 
would be regarded and treated with 
hostility by the provincial authorities. 
We hope, therefore, that Mr. Laurier’s 
“sunny ways of conciliation" may suc
ceed.

But, on the other hand, Manitoba is 
well aware that it has violated a sol
emn compact entered into as a condi
tion of its forming part of the Domin
ion, and it is neither fair nor desirable 
that it should be passively allowed to 
set an example of bad faith to the 
whole Dominion.

If this were permitted we should 
soon see the flames of religious discord 
raging in Ontario and Quebec, and 
both of these Provinces might soon be 
emulating each other in inflicting 
petty annoyances on the Catholic and 
Protestant schools of the respective 
Provinces. This state of affairs would

Bur is not our contemporary a little 
inconsistent, for, further on in its arti
cle, it asks us to read what Mr. Tarte 
said in an interview :

“ There are many besides myself 
who would be unable to explain how 
that (the unsatisfactory result in On
tario) came about, but I know that the 
leaders of the Liberal party were 
greatly deceived as to the vote which 
would be given them in that Province. 
They expected a much more generous 
support, and were disappointed that 
the anti-remedial cry did not capture 
more seats.”

If the Minister of Public Works made 
use of such language it is not at all to 
his credit. But why, may we ask, is 
our contemporary so ready to accept 
as truth whatever appears in the 
press discreditable to the Minis
ter of Public Works, while it refuses to 
believe whatever may be creditable to 
the Premier. Would it not be well to 
use the same tape-line for measuring 
all politicians ?

We can assure our contemporary 
that we will watch closely the Man
itoba school question, and will deal out 
praise or blame wherever deserved, 
having no regard whatever for party 
politics. The Catholic schools of Man 
itoba must be restored, and if Mr. 
Laurier’s Government will not re estab
lish them some other Government will. 
The agitation must be continued until 
justice be done.

JUDGE CURRAN ON SIR JOHN 
THOMPSON.

It will
In selecting the life and labors of 

the late Right Hon. Sir John Thompson 
as the subject of his lecture before the 
Catholic Summer School at Plattsburg, 
the Hon. Judge Curran had an oppor 
tunity both of showing his veneration 
for a character of rare worth and a 
career of rare interest, but also of 
illustrating the institutions of Canada 
by the principles and policy of one of 
the Dominion's most illustrious states
men. The lecture was of peculiar 
value from the fact that Judge Curran 
was not only Sir John Thompson’s col
league in Parliament and in the Gov
ernment, but also enjoyed the privi
lege of his friendship, so that ho was 
able to speak of some portions of his 
subject with a knowledge that few be 
yond the late Premier’s own family 
possessed. For the first time, for in
stance, was publicity given, in Judge 
Curran's lecture, to Sir John Thoinp 
son's explanation aud defence (if, 
indeed, any man is required to defend 
his conscientious religious convictions 
from prejudice or to disclose the se
crets of bis heart to vulgar curiosity of 
his conversion to Catholicism. It may 
bo recalled that from the moment of 
his admission to Sir John Macdonald's 
Cabinet, as Minister of Justice, hut 
especially „n two occasions—in connec 
lion with the Jesuits' Estates question 
and after Sir John Macdonald s death—
Sir John Thompson was attacked with

be most deplorable and would en- -------- unusual bitterness on the ground of his
danger the continuance of confeder- 'The Church in Germany has made 'hU " .C5o!M
ation ; for if confederated Canada has j great progress during the last quarter Mythodist Church to become a Roman
not the inherent strength or good faith ) of a century notwithstanding the pe. Catholic. The best minds among

riod of persecution through which it his opponents disapproved of forcing
passed under the iron rule of Prince the delicate concerns of the conscience

* j • ,, , into the political arena, and tho action bishop.
Bismarck during his Chancellorship ol Qf R few‘ extrtimists was aU lho m„r„ ,iay in Christian lands It is a sad
the Empire, the percentage of the cruel as the Minister of Justice could spectacle that meets our eyes. We see
Catholic population having increased not well engage in discussion of a Christian churches almost without
from 113 to 35, but there is a drawback matter so purely personal Only number, with different creeds, not
, . , . . his most intimate friends, both in only separated lrom one anothei, but
to this increase in the large proportion th(j communton tt,at he had left too often warring one with the other, 
of mixed marriages which take place alld ln that which h() had joined, Wo cannot believe that God having
in many parts. A large majority of were aware of tho pain which sent His only Son on earth to teach
the children from such marriages are these attacks inflicted on tho victim of foeaveuly truth could have been the
hrnuo-ht no as Protestants ■ thus in them- It was the privilege of Judge author of a divided Christianity. His
brought up as Protestants . thus in Curran t0 b(. made his confidant in this words are plain, ' there shall be
I russia of 434,151 children boin of c0nnec^0n to the extent of being in- one fold and one shepherd. He speaks 
mixed marriages in 1800, 195,288 formed that Sir John Thompson had I ol His Church, never of His Churches.

party feeling that, 
confusing mists around some of the 
questions in which he was concerned, 
have been dissolved and passed into 
oblivion, that Sir John Thompson's life 
and labors, character and aims, can be 
worthily set forth. Meanwhile Sir 
John Thompson's many friends and 
admirers will thank the lion. Justice 
Curran for having placed before a 
select American audience so clear and 
fair a survey ol the services of a states 
man whose loss Canada still mourns.

The CatholicBILL.
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CHRISTIAN REUNION.
cause, and will set aside those men 
who throw difficulties in the way of 
resuscitating a united Irish National
ist party.

Mr. Healy has said that the proposed 
convention is simply an attempt on the 
part of Mr. John Dillon “ to bolster up 
his own leadership and to promote his 
personal ambition. " Mr. Healy has 
certainly misinterpreted the general 
desire of Irishmen from all parts of the 
world, but as there appears to be now- 
no hope that ho will yield to general 
Irish opinion, the convention will need 
to proceed to its work without the aid 
of Messrs. Healy and Redmond and 
their parties, and to rely on the patriot
ism of the people to put into action the 
conclusions which will be reached 
by the delegates.

counsels of the convention

IMscour»« by II I n Gruco. the Mont Ilex*. 
Archbishop of St.
Among Christian»—The Ileal Test Is 
Sincerity of Conscience.

Paul. I nltv

The Pope Once Visited England.

Tho interest which His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. has taken in the Angli
can
tho first Pope who has trodden English 
soil for centuries, in 1811, when he 
was Nuncio at Brussels, he was pre
sented to Queen Victoria by the cole 
bratod convert priest, the Hon. and 
Rev. Ignatius Spencer, the brother of 
the Earl Spencer, of that time, on whoso 
Invitation Mgr. Peccl, the future Pope, 
crossed over to England and spent a 
month lu London. The Catholic 
papers of tho period show that he offi
ciated tn two London churches that are 
still standing—St. Mary’s, Moorfieids, 
and the old Sardinian Chapel at I Jn- 
coIii’h Inn Fields. The former was then 
the Catholic cathedral of London, and 
the latter was frequented by Italians 
Horn all parts ol the metropolis, includ
ing the reigning operatic singers of 
both sexes at Covent Garden, who 
gave their services gratuituously to* 
the choir,

With beautiful and impressive cere
monies the Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart was formally dedicated at Duluth 
on Sunday, July 2<>. Archbishop Ire
land preached the sermon. It was de
voted to a discussion of tho possibility 
and basis for a union of Christian 
forces and a presentation of ideas im 
bodied in Encyclical letters from Loo 
XIII.

“ A divided Christianity was not 
Christ’s intention,” said the Arch 

“ As wo look around us to

Church suggests the fact that he is

to observe the compact on which the 
union of tho Provinces is founded, 
confederation is a sham, and the 
sooner the delusion is dispelled, the 
better it will be for all concerned.

We do not desire to draw from in
sufficient data a conclusion adverse to 
the satisfactory character of the negoti
ations which have been going on be 
tween the two Governments, but we 
beg that the Dominion Cabinet will 
bear it in mind that the question will 
not be settled by any arrangement

Wo trust the
wise
will prove a success, as we have no 
doubt that the delegates will be 
equal to the position in which they 
will be placed by the absence of repre
sentatives of two of the warring fac
tions. If tho people 
gates the factionists who persist^ in 
opposing them will fall into obscurity.

The convention will begin its work 
on the 1st of September.
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New 7ork Catholic Agency
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The advantages and conveniences of thte 
Agency are many, a few of which are :
- VL l} *8 situated in the heart of the whole 
■aleltrade ot the metropolis, and has complete* 
such arrangements with the leading mauufae 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase 1c 

aLthe lowe8t wholesale rates, thui 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its

EEiBEESB-™-
Srd. Should » patron want several different 

'„!mbrail"Æ aa ma"y separate tradel

rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mas 
not know the address of houses selling a partie-,^,¥y%OeU,0n1at'„Cfhn,,BACU"y K°X *“ “*

aMteCy?„”gd M's
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, outside of buying an« 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ei
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Sarsaparilla. Cure all 1
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If?
If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosplutes, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take ‘ 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

50 cents ond $1.00
Scott St Bowne, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.
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Agnosticism a Decaying Creed,
There are inauy indications, Buys 

the Ave Maria, that Agnosticism, “ihe 
climax of logical Inconsistency and the 
height of intellectual presumption,’’ is 
a decaying creed. Even Spencer, the 
prophet of the new sect, posits the 
existence of God as an indispensable 
first principle both of knowing and of 
being ; and some of his whilom dis 
clples now openly declare that God is 
not concealed from mortal ken ; that, 
after all, we really do, “ see through 
a glass darkly 1 and “ know in part.” 
In a recently-published essay President 
Schurman, ol(Cornell University, refers 
to Agnosticism as “ a passing fever of 
juvenile free thinking, a transitional 
and temporal phase of thought."

We cannot, of course, accept his 
opinion that there will ever be a rein 
terpretation of the idea of God which 
has hitherto been held by the great 
majority of believers ; though many 
misconceptions of the Deity on the 
part of those who have had no infal
lible guide may be dispelled. Agnos 
tlcirm is due, not to the advance of 
knowledge, but to the decay of under
standing. “ Unless you believe you 
shall not understand.” Dr. Schurman 
says :

11 The human mind can no more sur 
render its belief in God than its belief 
in a world or in a self. Contemporary 
agnosticism, strange as it may sound, 
is in part due to the great advance 
which knowledge has made during the 
last half century : it is blindness from 
excess of light. The astonishing re 
suits of scientific investigation have 
given us new insight into the physical 
universe and the life of mankind ; and 
though, in consequence of the imman
ency of the infinite in the finite, every 
enlargemegt and rétification of our 
view of man and nature must also in
volve growth in our knowledge of 
God, the first effect of this advance has 
been merely a revolt against the par 
tial and inadtquate representations of 
God which popular thought has in 
herited from the ages that antedate the 
birth of modern science. But the ag
nostic fever seems already to be burn
ing out. ”

A ‘‘Popish ” Scare.

Frederick Harold in a cable letter 
from London, says : “Since the rather 
extraordinary incident occurred of 
Catholic seamen belonging to the Brit
ish Mediterranean squadron being re
ceived at the Vatican by the Pope in 
their uniform, the alarm at the pre
viously suspected Catholic movement 
inside the Anglican Church in Eng
land has been spreading swiftly. One 
hears of Protestant parties organizing 
in various parts of England for the 
purpose of imposing an anti-Catholic 
pledge upon Parliamentary candidates 
in the future, and all sorts of rumors 
are circulating about a secret under
standing between Borne and a large 
section of the Anglican clergy. Lots 
of Ritualistic priests have been wear 
ing barettas for a long time, instead ol 
tha old collegiate “ mortarboards," but 
now it is said that the beretta is being 
taken up by numbers of the younger 
clergymen hitherto not prominent in 
the Ritualistic movement. It will not 
be surprising if soon there is no organ 
ized ‘ no Popery' agitation throughout 
the country. ”

Old History of a Church-
For the first time Mass was cele

brated last Sunday in the Church of 
Our Lady of Loretto, Powell street, 
near East New York avenue, Brook
lyn. This church, which has a singu 
lar history, was blessed on Monday 
previous by Bishop McDounel. Father 
Stephen Gesrialdi is its pastor. It was 
originally built for the Congregation- 
alists by Horace Stewart, known as the 
church-builder, but on the amalgama
tion of the Powell street with the 
Beecher Memorial congregation it was 
handed over to Mr. Wooley. Mr. 
Wooley leased it to the Society for the 
Conversion of the Jews, and James 
Shapiro, a Hebrew orator, preached in 
it for a year without much success in 
the way of converting.

It was then sold to Thomas True
man, an Englishman, who converted 
the building into a Mormon temple, 
where the doctrines of Joseph Smith 
were preached thrice every week. No 
conversions followed, the temple 
not self-supporting and Mr. Trueman 
leased the building to the Salvation 
Army. The Army drummed and 
prayed away until last spring without 
attracting the desired crowds, and 
finally Bishop McDonnel purchased it 
for use of the Italian Catholics of that 
section of Boooklyn, of whom there are 
three or four thousand.

was

SHU Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas S. 
Mullen, Sunderland, writes : “For fourteen 
years I was afflicted with Piles : and fre 
quently I was unable to walk or sit, but four 
years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 
Eulectrig Oil. 1 have also been subiect 
to Uutnsy for over forty years, but Eclec'tric 
Oil cured it, and it was a permanent cure in 
both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
have troubled me since."
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gars," If he had been steeped in Long
inus and Quintilian, Dr. Blair, his 
rhetoric, and the writings of Boileau. 
A man’s work, after all, is what he 
could do, and had to do. One fails to 
sea how any change of worldly circum
stances could have bettered the true 
work of Burns. —Boston Pilot.

LANG UPON BURNS-
How Abbo Vahid 1er Exposed -* the 

Angel Gabriel.’

Couedon, “ the Angel 
Gabriel,” as her votaries called her, 
after going up like a rocket has come 
down like a stick, says a Paris dis
patch to the London News. She has 
not even obtained a gilded retirement, 
alter all her notoriety, lor the £2000 
damages she claimed in a recent libel 
case were reduced to £5, and the ex
tra postmen who groaned under the 
weight of mail hags addressed to her 
have been withdrawn.

Bufore allowing Mile. Couedon to 
sink into oblivion, the following inter
view with Abbe Yaladier, the very 
respected chaplain of La Roquette, 
who speeds the parting criminals on 
the scafford, may ha interesting, as 
the conclusion of one of tha most 
curious chapters on superstition in 
modern times. The abbe, by an in
genious stratagem, compelled the lady 
to confess that she was no more a 
voyante than fortune tellers, who 
are allowed to fool credulous people at 
French fairs.

Anxious to see the “ Angel Gabriel ” 
for himself, the abbe called in the Rue 
du Paradis, and, on handing in his 
card, he was immediately received. 
On seeing him the voyante began, 
as usual, to pour forth “bouts rimes" 
which meant nothing. The priest, in 
terruptiug asked whether he could 
speak to the “angel.” Mile Couedon 
made some mysterious signs, turned 
round and round in her chair, and 
said, “Now you can question the 
angel. "

“Cur dixit anrjelus"—began the 
abbe.

“1 beg your pardon," remarked 
Mile. Couedon ; “ but if you speak 
Latin, the angel does not understand. "

The abbe held under his arm a box 
containing a pyx, in which there is 
usually a consecrated Host. “ Can 
this ‘angel’ see inside this ?" ho asked.

“ Certainly.”
“ What is inside, then ?"
The |voyante sought to turn the 

conversation by reciting psalms and 
d sconnected sentences.

“ Suppose,” said the abbe, “ it was 
a consecrated Host ?”

“Oh, then, the ‘angel’ would go down 
on his knees and pray.”

“ Then, said the priest, rising, and 
in a solemn tone, “ the 4 angel ’ must 
know whether or not I have a host in 
this box,”

Mile. Couedon dropped on her knees. 
Tears flowed from her eyes. The 
1 angel ’ was speaking through her. 
“ He knows the host is in the box, he 
sees It, and he adores It.”

The prayers over the Abbe Yaladier 
said severely : “You are not a voy 
ante. Y'ou are not inspired. Y"ou 
have proved it. Y'ou see there is no 
host inside. Again the floodgates of 
Mile. Couedon’s eyes were opened, and 
she asked the priest's forgiveness,

Mr. Andrew Lang’s preface to the 
new edition of Burns contains this bill 

, - liant passage : —
Montaigne, in a well-known phrase, 

has defined man as ondoyant et divers.
In Burns, who was so essentially hu 
man, these qualities, fluctuating and 
changeful, were carried, like all the 
elements of his nature, to a power 
almost without precedent. He was, 
on different occasions, excessive in 
passion, in remorse ; oblivious of his 
regret, he erred, repented, boasted ; 
again he could be tender with the 
tenderness of Shakespeare, or hard, 
till the mood was over ; he was proud 
and would humble himself, till his 
letters, in the vehemence and the in
stability of their emotions, remind us 
of the letters of Coleridge. Through 
all the vicissitudes of humors, the 
sorrow, the remorseful or the self- 
willed despairs, his guiding stars were 
courage and faith. His creed was 
not orthodox, indeed, but it was sin
cere ; he never lost sight and touch of 
the spiritual. When Bloomfield, the 
rustic English poet, was told to 
“remember Burns,” he said that 
he did remember 
the warning
had neither Burn’s power nor Burn's 
passions That mysterious thing 
which they call genius has very seldom 
been associated in modern men at once 
with force and with balance. Cole
ridge, Shelly, Musset, Byron, were all 
partakers with Burns in a rapidity, 
variety, and inters'ty of emotion 
which were incompatible with a 
“douce," com lot table, tranquil exist
ence. In his case the accident of 
social position emphasized, in a con 
étant series of contrasts, much that 
was not peculiar to him, but Ihe ordin 
ary modern attendant of a genius with 
out equilibrium. It is hardly conctiv 
able that, in 
any education,
perserved his balance as Woodsworth,
Scott, Goethe, Shakespeare and the 
majority of their classical peers, sue 
ceeded in doing. He never could 
have been happy, no more than Cow 
per, no more than Byron, no more 
than Shelley and Coleridge. He was 
born to beat his wings against the 
bars of his prison, even if they wore 
no more closely confining than the 
jlammantia mœnia mundi. The 
world of all these great men, Byron,
Coleridge, Shelley, Burns, was not a 
secure society, like that of -Etchylus 
and Sophocles, but was rent with 
earthquake, and darkened with eclipse 
. . . . These reflections may be
fantastic ; they are only meant 
to indicate the writer's belief that 
birth and wealth could not have made 
Burns happy, or cured his inconsolable 
discontent. His spleen, no doubt 
inflamed by poverty, by the uneasiness 
of a matt whose genius has taken him 
into a sphere where he was not born, 
and where, for want of money, he could 
not always and easily move. This 
made part of his misery, but In any 
other rank than his own he could not, 
of course, have become the immortal 
voice of labor, the immortal proof that 
poverty cannot destroy or depress 
genius. Burns was born to revive 
and reassert the Scotch spirit as it 
would have been but for Puritanism.
In him lives all the mirth, the sensuous 
ne.-s, the joy in mundane existence, 
which the reformers did their best to 
stamp out. Thu merry Scotland that 
had been jolly at Christ's Kirk on the 
groen, or in Peebles at the play, awakes 
in him, but awakes in wrath as well 
as in mirth. In him folk song and 
folk romance, never wholly extinct, 
become consequently artistic. Hu is 
not, In poetry, an innovator, but a 
“ continuator.” Ho always has a 
model in the music and the lyrics of 
the people, in the humor and the 
measures of Lindsay and Dunbar, in 
the passion of the ballad singers. It is 
into the dry bones of tradition and the 
stifled consciousness of a people that 
he breathes new life. As this revival 
coincided with the general European 
revolution, it had all the more iutluence 
on literature, especially on Words 
worth, on Scott, and on a poet so uu 
like Burns In style and quality as 
Keats. “A1 contributors are in a 
manner fierce," says the Ettrlck Shep 
herd, and most writers on Burns are 
fierce too, in a manner. Mr. Carlyle 
was fierce, of course, and in his essay 
on Burns he says that the whole poetry 
of Keats “ consists in a weak eyed, 
maudlin sensibility, and a certain 
vague, random tunefulness of nature,” 
echoing in less odious terms the old 
brutalities of Blackwood's Magazine.
Keats, in fact, in his “Letters," 
displays a sympathy with Burns 
and a lucidity of judgment 
worth much mure than all the 
frothy rhetoric of Christopher 
North, for example. “ We can see 
horribly clear in the works of such a 
man his whole life, as if we were God's 
spies, " says Keats. That is the precise 
truth. No life of Burns is needed, 
much loss any moralizing on his life, 
by a reader of his poems. He has 
drawn it without relenting. It' lie is 
drunk, or has the spleen, if he is ten
der or fatuous, indignant or grateful, 
kind or unkind, repentant, resolute, 
maudlin or in revolt, even so ho writes, 
and the verse Is alive to testify to it.”

Mr. Lang demolishes ruthlessly 
Thomas Carl vle'sregrets for what Burns 
might have been, it he had been born 
with means to go to the University : —

It is awful to think of, hut he might 
have died a Professor of Moral l'nllos 
ophy, like Christopher North. Burns, 
one cannot say it too strongly, Is quite 
good enough as he is. lie was a careful 
and conscientious artist, he gave the 
needful attention to his work, altering 
and improving,but not more. He could 
not have bettered “ Tam O'Shanter, "or “Why? Oh, because It was such a 
“ Hallow E'en " o ' “ The Jolly Beg- dead bargain,”

Rev, Thomas J. Melisb, one of the 
most noted Protestant ministers in 
Cincinnati, gives his impressions of a 
late visit he paid to the shrine of St. 
Anne, Quebec, in the following letter 
to the Times Star :

“ A person does not need to cross the 
Atlantic to come into thoroughly 
European cities. Montreal and Que
bec remind one much ol Paris, and the 
French language you hear on every 
side and the French signs at every 
turn complete the illusion. I have 
beon surprised to see the splendid im
provements in churches and public 
buildings in Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec since my last visit to Canada 
twenty years ago. The churches, 
especially, are elegant. I think 
Europe has no finer church than Notre 
Dame, Montreal, while St. Peter's 
cathedral in its vastness reminds one 
of St. Peter's at Rome, of which it is a 
copy in reduced size. During my 
stay in Quebec, St. Aune's day of 
the Roman calendar occurred, and the 
anniversary is made a great occasion 
always at St. Anne de Beaupre, 
twenty-two miles from Quebec. A 
pilgrimage occurs here every year 
from every part of the Dominion. 
Hearing wonderful things of the 
miraculous cures c fleeted on these 
occasions, I determined to bo a pil
grim.

“ I found St. Anne’s a really splen
did church, its walls and pillars of 
colored variegated marble, its walls 
adorned with fine paintings and stat
uary, its grand altar a lofty erection 
of white marble, loaded with flowers, 
and perhaps twenty-five or thirty side 
chapels and altars. But the most im
pressive picture of all was the pyra
mids of crutches, some of adults and 
some of children. These were all 
evidently worn by use and had been 
lett in the church by people who had 
been healed ol infirmities. As far as 1 
could see, from a visit of only one day, 
the cures wore not effected by auv 
manipulations or personal work of 
priests, but occurred during the con
tinuance of the religious services 
These have continued now for about 
a week and end to-day. They are 
very fervent, and the whole atmos
phere of the place seems to be full ot 
electricity or magnetism. Services 
are kept up every day, beginning 
with early Mass at 5 o'clock and con 
tinuing throughout the day. 
church was full at every service and the 
Father who preached was very fervent 
and eloquent. Most of the sermons 
are in French, as the pilgrims are 
chiefly French Canadians. I heard 
one earnest sermon in French. It 
was entirely extempore, without notes, 
by a young priest. At the close he 
offered a fervent extempore prayer, 
wholly addressed to St. Anne. He be 
gan, “ O bonne Sainte Anne," and 
throughout it was addressed to her 
with earnest ejaculations. “0 bonne 
Sainte Anne, priez pour nous," fre
quently repeated. One cannot but be 
impressed by the simple and fervent 
faith of all participating. It would 
be well if we, who claim a better ap 
prehension of religious truth, could 
equal them in faith and fervency."

Mile.

IT WAS A PRETTY SPECTACLE.

I have just returned from witness 
ing, in this charming capital of the 
Grand Duchy, one oi the prettiest 
spectacles at which It has been my 
lot to assist, writes a correspondent 
of the Tablet under the date of June 
22 from Luxemburg. To me the 
custom is quite new ; perhaps, how
ever, it may be known elsewhere. 
refer to the Rose Mass of the children 
in honor of St. Aloysius, as that 
saint is the special patron of children 
of the primary schools. This year, 
however, the feast falling on a Sun
day, the celebration and the holiday 
had very naturally been transferred 
to to day—Monday. The day opened 
with a High Mass for the children in 
the cathedral at 8 a. m., and the 
sight within the walls of the edifice 
was this morning an exceedingly 
pretty one. The church was tilled up 
with all the children from the prim
ary schools of both the city parishes 
—the Cathedral itself and St. 
Michael’s. They troop in, clad in 
their very best, each school with its 
banner borne proudly at the head ; 
and each single boy and girl, great 
and small, rich and poor — and herein 
lies the special character of this cole 
bration — carries in his or her hand a 
small bouquet of roses, generally two 
or three blossoms in each, sometimes 
more, red or white, ot tea roses, as 
the case may be. The girls fill to over
flowing the gospel side of the church 
and the boys the epistle side.

The high altar, over w hich presides 
in all her splendor, the much venerated 
image of Our Lady of Luxemburg 
(the famous Madonna of Kevelser 
is a copy of this ) is resplen
dent with lights ; on the sanc
tuary steps, facing the great crowd of 
little ones, is a statue of St. Aloysius, 
also surrounded with candles and flow
ers ; whilst opposite in the dark corner 
of the cathedral, near the great door, 
stands the grim, empty sarcophagus, 
with its carved Pieta and attendant 
figure of the blind King John of 
Bohemia, about whose death at the 
battle of Crccy our own school-children 
are taught (and whose bones lie not 
here, but on top of the steep hill of 
Kastel, near Treves). The entire body 
of the nave is a charming parterre ol 
roses, densely packed with orderly and 
devotional children, row upon row of 
lads and lasses bearing proudly their 
bunches of roses in honor of the saint, 
all with bright and smiling faces, for 
is not to day to bo a whole holiday and 
is not the weather just perfect ? And 
so the big organ rolls out the opening 
notes, the choir chants the “ Introit 
and the “ Rose Mass " has begun. At 
its close, the children, marshalled in 
orderly files, come to offer their roses 
at the foot of their patron's statue and 
for some hours after their departure, 
not only the empty cathedral itself, but 
the neighboring streets also, are still 
filled with the faint, sweet odor,

him, but that 
was needless : he

any rank, with 
Burns eould have

The

Missions to Non-Catholics.
For years the Paulist Fathers have 

given missions to non-Catholics, and 
always with gratifying success. Of 
late they are making an organized 
effort to reach the American masses 
outside the fold. In co operation with 
the local diocesan clergy they have 
e tablished many permanent missions 
throughout the United States, so that 
missionary work is now pushed with a 
vigor unknown before, and the results 
are surprising. According to the New 
Y’ork press one hundred thousand con
versions to Catholicism took place last 
year in the United States. Doubtless 
some credit is due the A. P. A. for 
these numerous conversions, as that 
insane crusade has brought many to 
the study and right understanding of 
Catholicism with the usual result. 
But a larger credit is due to the 
Paulist Fathers, who have worked 
for that puurpose with untiring 
zeal and devotion. The Mission
ary, a journal edited by them, gives 
each month the names of notable con
verts, and more complete details of 
missionary progress than one can ob
tain elsewhere. The Missionary 
Union is a large and growing society 
incorporated for the purpose of provid
ing financial support for the missions 
to non-Catholics.

This work ought to be encouraged. 
As Bishop Horstmnnn observes : “ It 
is time for the Catholic Church in the 
United States to take up this work. 
The harvest is great and the laborers 
are few. I bless God for the good 
work done in my diocese during the 
past two years by Paulist missionaries. 
The same work is to be done throughout 
the country. "—New World.

Irish Purity.

The recent report of the Registrar- 
General for Ireland pays tribute to 
the personal purity of the Irish race. 
So very small is the percentage of 
illegitimate births in Catholic parts of 
the country that the Registrar-Gen
eral has thought it worthy of special 
comment. In Connaught, where the 
population is almost entirely Catholic, 
there is only one illegitimate birth to 
every thousand children born. In 
Ulster, where Catholics and Protest
ants are about equal, thirty-nine of 
every thousand children are born out 
of wedlock. For the population of the 
whole of Ireland the illegitimate birth 
rate was twenty-seven per one thou
sand. There is no country which can 
furnish such striking figures to prove 
national morality. Ireland has little 
wealth and much sorrow, but in obedi
ence to the sixth commandment, in 
purity of thought, word and deed, she 
leads the way.

Only tho sufferer knows the misery of 
dyspepsia, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the 

; most otubborn cases of this disease.

"The Bible Alone."
The trial of a “ heretic ” in the Pres

byterian Church two years ago put 
practically before the public the 
ancient but unanswered difficulty about 
the “ Bible alone ” as a rule of faith 
says the Ave Maria. Since that time 
even the secular newspapers of discern
ment have insisted that Protestants 
have no right to anathematize heretics 
until they agree upon an intelligible 
canon of belief and a definite code of 
dogma. One point is certain : the 
“ Bible only ” theory will never regain 
its old ascendency over men of thought. 
Mr. Balfour is only one of many cul
tured and out spoken Protestants who 
have publicly abandoned this folly ; 
for in his study of “ The Philosophy of 
Belief " he says :

“ Indeed when we reflect upon the 
character of the religious books and 
of the religious organization through 
which Christianity has been built up ; 
when we consider the variety in date, 
in occasion, in authority, in context, 
in spiritual development, which marks 
the first ; the stormy history and the 
inevitable division which marks the 
second ; when we further reflect on 
the astonishing number ot the problems 
— linguistic, critical, metaphysical 
and historical which must be settled, 
at least in some preliminary fashion, 
before either the books or the organ
izations can be supposed entitled by 
right of rational proof to the position 
of impossible guides, we can hardly 
suppose that we were intended to find 
in these tho logical foundations of 
our system of religious belief, however 
important be the part which they were 
destined to play in producing, foster
ing and directing it.”

The widespread interest aroused by 
his book in Catholic circles must have 
surprised Mr. Balfour : for he ex
presses the belief that ho will couut lew 
Catholics among his readers. Ho 
knows better now.

Arnold and Newman.
A charming page in the newly-pub

lished “ Letters of Matthew Arnold ” 
is that which tells of his meeting with 
Cardinal Newman. He writes :

Oil Thursday I got a card from the 
Duchess of Norfolk, for a party that 
evening to meet Newman. I went, be
cause I wanted to have spoken once in 
my life to Newman. 1 met A. P. S.
I Dean Stanley) at dinner at the Bux
tons’, and he was deeply interested 
and excited at my having the invita
tion to meet the Cardinal. He hur
ried me off the moment dinner was 
over, saying, “ This is not a thing to 
lose." Newman was in costume—not 
full Cardinal's costume, but a sort of 
vest with gold about it and the red 
cap. He was 1 n state at one end of the 
room, with the Duke of Norfolk on one 
side of him and a chaplain on the 
other ; and people filed before him as 
before the queen, dropping on their 
knees when they were presented and 
kissing his hand. I only made a 
deferential bow, and Newman took my 
hand in both of his and was charming.

The eloquent passage in which the 
apostle of “ sweetness and light ” ex
plains “ why the Roman Catholic 
Church will always have a strong 
attraction for the mail of imagination" 
is well known, says the Ave Maria ; 
it was his scholarship and not his im
agination that made him write of the 
well known historian of the English 
people : “ 1 aiii glad to hear from 
Green .... that the more he 
looks into Puritanism, and indeed into 
the English Protestant Reformation 
generally, the worse is his opinion of 
it all. "

A Dead Bargain.
A merry prelate was the late Catho

lic Bishop of Newfoundland. He had 
a piano of which he desired to dispose, 
and which a friend, a Protestant doc
tor, desired to purchase. Considerable 
chaff ensued before the bargain was 
struck at a price which the Bishop de
clared ruinously low. The only ve
hicle in the town which would accom
modate the piano was the hearse, and 
in this it was driven to the doctor's 
door, who came to the Bishop in high 
dudgeon.

“ Why on earth," he asked, 11 did 
you solid mv piano home in a hearse?"

The Bishop's eyes twinkled as ho 
answered :

Live ux> to Your Privileges.
If we rear! of some new fabric* made in some 

foreign country which gave protection from 
cold, providing a healthful warmth in all 
sorts of weather, we would consider it wond
erful and be envious of the people who eould 
take advantage of it. Hut because Fibre 
Chamois is quite inexpensive and easy to get 
perhaps some have not yet tested its merits 
and found out for themselves the splendid 
winter comfort a layer of it will impart to all 
outdoor garments. Its weathei - proof qual
ities are genuine, founded on the fact that it 
is made entirely from Spruce Fibre, and is 
therefore a complete non conductor vf cold. 
This, as well as its light weight, makes it an 
ideal addition to every cue's fall and winter 

) clothing.
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<:. TT'1 WBL■ ' P'OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. itwas a very precocious child, and, like 
Pope, gave promise cf gr< ntneps at a 
very ouly age. Indeed, in this re* 
sp< cc he might be called the Mozart of 
letters. It will be remembered that the 
voting musician composed au oratorio 
when ho was but nine years old. 
Ucaulay was only eight when he 

wrote an ambitious “ History of the 
World from the Creation to the Year 
s')0 " and a romance in verso called 
‘ The Battle of Cheviot. *' These pro

ductions were remarkable only ns tho 
work of so young a child and as show
ing the bent of the futuio historian 
and balladist.

; '~1
A XV hist 11na? Song,

V lien timoH Hi e bad and folks are sad 
Au’ gloomy every day,

Just try vuitr best at lookin' gl 
An’ wliiatlo ’em away !

IBcst far

Wash
it Vad .

Jay «
DayDon’t mind how trou' les bristle 

Jest take a rose or thistle ;
Hold your own 
An’ change your tone,

An' whistle ! whistle ! whistle !
A sm>g is worth a world o' sighs ;

When rod the lightnin's play, 
Look for the rainbow in tin; slues 

An’ whistle 'em away !
Don’t mind how troubles Gristle ; 
Each rose has g it its thistle ; 

Hold \
An’ change your tone,

Au’whistle! whistle ! whistle !

&;
id easy iv, -rk
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Ai Surprise is best fii I
Macaulay possessed a wonderfully 

receptive and retentive memory. It 
is laid that at college he could iepeat 
every word of “ Paradise Lost ” with
out a single lapse or hesitation. Long 
before this time, when he was but four 
years old, young Thomas Macaulay 
was already remarkable for his power 
of readily memorizing what he had 
heard. Every nurse tale was his the 
moment he had listened to it. There 
is a story told by Hannah More which 
is amusingly characteristic.

Miss More called one day when his 
parents were out. Little Thomas ad 
in it ted her and politely requested her 
to be seated.

“ I will get you a glass of old spir
its,” ho announced with an astouish- 
ishingly grave air of hospitality.

Shocked to learn that so young a 
child knew anj thing about intoxi
cants, Miss More questioned him and 
discovered that his knowledge of 
liquor was confined to a statement in 
Itobinsou Crusoe, and that he supposed 
“old spirits” might be properly offered 
to a lady even if she didn’t live on a 
desert island.

The little Macaulay grew up to be a 
very clever man, historian, poet and 
statesman. That wonderful memory 
of his rather spoiled his historical work, 
however, which is hardly more than a 
brilliant romance, sparkling with a 
reflection cf all the stories that had 
fastened themselves in the mind of the 
historian.

our own
jil AIS Will! \01NG Ar®liftpone other weeks in the year «• i*»« in children is worms, liomove them

that are just as good. witli Mother (îraves' Worm Exterminator.
There are a vast number cf people 1 uover 

a : i11 the world who do not know the 
difference between creating 

that have made j tlo"flu<l bpinS 11 nuisance, 
mistakes and learned nothing from ! Want of moral courage is the secret 
them — so they make them again, and . mfln.V 1'ion’s financial runt. Upon 
sometimes again and again. Their a ff^isive Rnd well-timed “ No " may 
brain is soft. | hinge a weighty crisis. It is more

Old Horace Greeley used to say that i difficult for most persons to sav “ No 
he had made many mistakes, but that » tban “ ^ v8« *wd therefore it is often

times left unsaid when it should have 
been uttered emphatically.

Amidst the rush and turmoil of the 
present age, it becomes almost

Do you see a young man who spends sitv that we should give some part of 
his evenings in saloons ? He never the busy day to “ commune with our 
has a dollar in bank, he is making no own hearts and be still ” : to be alone, 
good use of his leisure hours, lie is away from the world, our companions 
saturating his system with alcohol, he and our work, in order to ascertain 
is gaining no useful acquaintances, what relation we bear to it all. We 
Learn from him. can have no clear judgment of things

Do you know a young man who till we are somewhat stq 
works well when his employer’s eye is them. The strength of resolve, which 
on him and loaf's when he is not watched, afterwards shapes our lives, and mixes 
who never reaches shop or store five itself with action, is the fruit of those 
minutes before time and who is out of sacred, solitary moments, 
the door at the stroke of six ; who 
knows only his own work and does 
not care to master the business ? He'll 
be a drudge all the da vs of his life.
Learn from him.

Have you ever met a young man 
who was egotistic, loud, assertive, 
talkative, a bore and a nuisance in 
society : snubbed to his face and 
laughed at behind his back ? Learn 
from him.

At lanta (.'oustitutiun Catholic Columbian.
The man that has never made 

mistake lives in the moon.
Then there are men

lutri entiu Hs.
A young clerk in a large mercan

tile house was conspicuous 1er the in 
terest which he took in his work. His 
associates ridiculed his earnestness and 
enthusiasm, and told him that there 
was no sentiment in ordinary business 
— “ it did not pay.”

A man is paid for his time and 
labor," they would say “and he is 
under no obligations to make his em
ployer’s interests an absorbing passion. 
You will get nothing by it. ”

“ I shall give my employers,” ho re
plied, “the best work that is in in 
power, whatever they may do for me.

Ho was right and they were wrong.
The ardor with which he served the 

business house that employed him in 
spired confidence. He was very scon 
promoted, and offered every chance of 
showing what he could do. Several 
years passed and then he was taken 
into partnership, and the management 
of one of the largest business houses in 
the country was entrusted to him.

“ The fact is,” said the senior mem
ber of the firm when the co-partner
ship papers were signed, “you have 
been one of us *’rom the day you came 
to us an olliee boy. You have shown 
the same enthusiasm for our service 
that a soldier displays in fighting for 
his flag.”

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.a sen sa

Dr. WillluniN l’lnk 1 * 111 m ltvetoro
livulth »n«I St wnglh- A XX vll-known 
Vomit' l.nd> In N avarice lilvve her 
1\ perleiue So XX ciiktlmt mIio Could 
not co up St ai I'm XX Ithout Hint lug — 
ll«*r Frlomle Thouclit mIiv wiin In
('OIINIIIII pt It) II
llt'ultli mill Strength.

Now t ho Plot u ro of
they were always new ones.

Better than profiting by our own 
mistakes is getting benefit by the slips 
of others.

From the Heaver, Nnpance, Ont, 
Among the young ladies of Napaneo 

there is none better known 
highly esteemed than Miss Mary L. 
Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance and 
popularity covered a more extended 
field, as she is a travelling saleslady 
lor the Robinson Corset Co., and has 
many customers on her route, which 
extends from (Xshawa to ( fttawa. 
this voting lady happens to be the sub
ject of this article is duo to the fact 
that she has recently undergone a most 
remarkable change through the uso of 
those wonderful Utile messengers of 
health, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
When the reporter of the livaver called 
to make enquiry into her cure, he wan 
met at the door by the young lady her
self, whose rosy cheeks and healthly 
appearance gave no indication that she 
hud undergone a prolonged illness.

a noces
or more

vhrated from How

A Guest Ion of Etiquette.

“Is it ‘a fad, noxv fancy, fashion 
or good form ’ for a gentleman driving 
to incline his head and touch his hat 
with his whip in recognition of a lady 
instead of raising his hat ?”

This is a point of etiquette which 
needs a timely answer now’ in the time 
of outdoor exercise :

, , , The custom is not a fashion or fad,
1 ho papers report failures mbits- but a mode of ceremonial adopted from 

mess but they do not tell of the lack ot purely prudential considerations and 
courtesy, loose methods, employment uniformly followed by drivers who are 
of incompetent help, neglect ot adver- . men of fashion on the popular drive 
tising, too great hurry for profits, etc., I wavg anq crowded thoroughfares of 
etc., that brought about the collapse. | New York, London and Paris. In 
If you perceived the cause ot the crash, alining the head and gracefully mis 
learn from it. ing tin- whip has long since been sub

Think of all your schoolmates and i stituted for the old fashion ot raising 
playmates who have made failures of the hat by a hurried, awkward attempt 
life— who have gone down to death , to shift the whip and rein in order to 
prematurely through violation of laws render possible the raising of the 
of health, who have disappointed the : jiat 
promise of their youth, who still fill 
sudordiuate positions and are not sure

His history, like his early 
hospitality, is alive with “ old spirits '' 
and can by no means be regarded as a 
strictly accurate record of his country 's 
progress. i( f\ J

1l
Do you know any boy who smokes 

cigarettes ? If you do, aud you like 
him, ask him to please read this item 
which is taken from a California news
paper :

"The school board of Santa Anna 
found that for some reason the boys in 
the Public schools were not nearly as 
proficient in their studies as the girls, 
and an investigation was instituted to 
discover the cause, whether the boys 
were being neglected by their teachers, 
or whether a lack ot discipline was 
chargeable with the fact that the boys 
were not doing well. The investiga
tion developed that Ü0 per cent, of the 
boys between the ages of twelve and 
fifteen smoke cigarettes. The investi
gation did not need to be pushed any 
further. It is sufficiently well known 
that cigarette-smoking blunts th ; Intel 
lect as well as undermines the consti
tution, aud if 1)0 per cent, of Santa 
Anna boys stay with the habit, UO per 
cent, of the Santa Anna boys will be 
failures in life and no help lor it.”

Uncle Anthony wants the boys to 
have fun, but be does hope that all of 
them who read this department will 
lift up their right hand now aud make 
a solemn promise not to smoke tobacco 
or to drink alcoholic liquor until they 
are twenty one years old.

He promises them plenty of amuse 
ment here in the way of stories of ad
venture, anecdotes of famous boy- 
heroes, puzzles, games and jokes. 
They can be sure that he likes to hear 
them laugh and enjoy themselves. It 
is only because he knows that tobacco 
and alcohol are injurious to them, that 
he requests them to give that pledge.

“ Trines.”
Did you ever think quietly of the 

many " little things " which make 
home uncomfortable ? Even when 
each member of the family has the best 
intentions In the world and a warm 
hearted affection unites them as a 
whole they will go on day after day 
separately irritating and worrying by 
disagreeable whims, freaks and oddit 
ies with which they could and should 
dispense. It is not necessary to illus 
trate the meaning of this charge. Let 
everyone look into their own life, and 
if there is a sincere desire to make 
home happy, to give ease and comfort 
to the dear ones who share it, there 
will be an earnest effort to reform. A 
gotd view to take of the situation '• 
that from the standpoint of justice 
While one must be careful to exac 
from one elf concession to others' com • 
fort and conformation to others' 
" whims " when possible, it is best to 
consider always that it is due them 
because they have a right to comfort 
and a perfect right if they wish to 
minister to it in some way different 
from those around them. One person 
likes a dim, shaded light, and another 
likes sunlight and a glare all day long. 
It is simply a question of preference, 
and either is right when alone. When 
they share the room one had better 
yield to the other, and it is needless to 
say the higher nature, the finer char
acter will yield first, as in all similar 
circumstances. "I know how much I 
can bear of the disagreeables of life, 
but I do not know what might prove 
unbearable to another and hurry them 
into sin. Therefore I give up. It is 
but a trille." One member of a family 
with this spirit smooths the rough 
places continually. Two or more such 
members make liie another thing aud 
a dc'ight. When all have the spirit 
then home is perfection.

. ™ \\
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Although we arc indebted to Agassiz 

for many volumes of natural history, it 
would perhaps be doubtful English to 
call him a natural historian. It would, 
indeed, require several words — very 
inug words, too—to describe the great 
Swiss-American naturalist's work. Ho 
was an ichthyologist, geologist, botaa 
1st, zoologist and physician, with all 
the science that each term includes. 
The little French word savant is now 
generally used to specify a learned 
scientist, and it is upon the whole, per
haps, a better word than “naturalist,” 
which may possibly bo misunderstood, 
as it was once by a Yankee stage 
driver.

As the story goes Agassiz with a 
German scientist and a professor from 
Cambridge was a passenger in a stage
coach the route of which lay through 
the New Hampshire hills. Every few 
minutes Agassiz and his German con
frere requested the driver to stop while 
they descended to examine a plant or 
a bit of rock by the way-side. When 
they had thus alighted for the twenti
eth time the man turned to Professor 
Felton and asked :

“ What’s the matter with them?” 
pointing his whip to the two great 
scientific leaders, who were chopping a 
rock with a tiny hammer while the 
coach waited.

“ The matter ?” repeated the pro
fessor ; aud then, not being in the 
humor to give a long explanation of 
scientific putsuits to one who knew 
nothing of science, he answered 
briefly, “The gentlemen are celebrated 
naturalists,”

To the professor's astonishment his 
inquirer was quite satisfied with the 
reply.

11 Oh, that’s it,” he remarked, 
thought 'twere that myself. ”

The next day a gentleman who knew 
Agassiz said jokingly to the driver, 
11 Well, Sam, what kind of passengers 
did you have yesterday ?”

“ I had two queer ones,” responded 
Sam. “They was naterals. 1 eus- 
pictoned as much when they made me 
stop so often whiles they got out and 
fit the weeds and stones, and I asked 
their keeper and he told me they was 
naterals, and I didn't pretend to notice 
for fear they'd get excited and then 
I'd have trouble sartin.”

He had mistaken them for lunatics. 
11 Natural ” in some parts of this coun
try, as in Ireland, is a name given to 
an idiot.

Agassiz had an immense idea of the 
value of time and but little conception 
of the worth of money. He could 
never understand how any one could 
waste time. When he hear an idler 
speak of ''killing time "bethought it 
a very clever joke. He used to wish 
that the day would never come to an 
end, so that he could find time for more 
work. Once when questioned about 
his means, he said he had never been 
25 cents ahead in the world and never 
expected to be. He was asked to de
liver a lecture in a town in Massachu
setts, but he refused, saying that he 
had no time to spare.

The committee doubled the fee 
offered, but Agassiz still refused, won
dering that they should think he 
wanted money.

“ Don't you know,” he said, “ that I 
have no time to make, money ?"

So they went away disappointed and 
quite as convinced as the stage driver 
had been that Agassiz was really and 
truly a “ natural. "

. >

I Safety, prudence, skill and good
of employment even there, who are ' judg-ment in meeting and avoiding
drifting along without a settled pur- ,'xl^nkdefl °‘ th“ ™(i com™vn'1 

” , ° , / i the new lashtoii of salutation, Everyposo or a chosen occupation, who havre . , , , . ...1 , ..,, . * , ’i .. 1 accomplished whip will return\ ncr-uo home ot their owru and no hopes ot a 1 . ! . . • , 1. . . , , ceivo and appreciate the advantagescompetence, etc., < tc., —and draw a ...... . 1 1 •, ' .. V, . . . this fashion confers and the nuisancelesson from their miseries. .. 1T . ...it avoids, lie is treed trom the neces
fcity, every moment or so, of awkwardly 
snatching at his hat with his right 
hand and hastily transferring the rib 
bons and the whip to the left in order 
to accomplish the clumsy performance 
of raising his h it before the lady has 
swept by.

The reporter mentioned his mission 
and found Miss Byrnes quite willing to 
tell the particulars of xvhat she termed 
“ an escape from death.” In reply to 

query ” xvhat have Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills done for you ?” she replied, 
“ why, they have done wonders. 1
feci like a new woman now. For 
eight years I was weak and miserable, 
and at times I could not walk. 1 was 
greatly troubled with indigestion, and 
frequently could not keep anything on 
my stomach, not even a glass of milk.
1 had dizzy spells, severe headaches, 
and my complexion was of a yellowish 
hue. My kidneys also troubled me, 
and in fact 1 was all aches and pains. 
In going up a Might of stairs I had 
either to he assisted up, or would have 
to rest several times before I got to the 
top. At times my hands and feet 
would have no more warmth in them 
than lumps of ice. On one occasion 
while stopping at an hotel in Kings
ton, after waiting on a number of my 
customers, 1 fell down in a faint. The 
landlady found me in this condition 
and sent for a doctor, who, after bring
ing me back to consciousness, gave mo 
medicine to take. He told me that my 
system was so badly run down that it 
was imperative that 1 should have ab
solute rest. His medicine had no ben- 
clidal effect that I could see, and I 
tried a number of other doctors, with 
no better results. I became so low that 
I cared for neither work nor pleasure, 
and my friends thought 1 had gone into 
consumption. It was at this juncture 
that I determined to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Dills a trial, and my ap
pearance to day will show you what a 
wonderful change they have wrought 
in me. I continued taking the Pink 
Pills for three months, and before dis
continuing them every ache and pain 
had disappeared. I cannot speak too 
highly of this wonderful medicine, and 
I am eager to let the fact be known for 
the benefit of other sufferers. ”

the

I
Failures ? Why, a man’s own failures 

are sometimes the foundation-stones on 
which his subsequent prosperity is 
reared, and the failures of others are 
the lighthouses that warn his vessel off 
the rocks. Such failures, so used, are 
a part of success !

Exercise as a Remedy.

Dr. Henry Ling Taylor, speaking of 
exercise as a remedy makes these sug
gestions :

“In the treatment of insomnia, if 
the patient is dull and apathetic, with 
sluggish circulation and nutrition, 
exercises involving quickness and 
skill— that is, a more lively mental co 
operation, like fencing, tennis, or 
boxing — should bo used. In other 
cases the brain may need to be pro 
gressiv'ely trained through manual 
employments. The finer and more 
delicately adjusted the movements the 
less their value as muscular exercise, 
aud the more the nerve centers are 
called into play.

“ Exercises of endurance, like cycl 
ing, rowing and running, pushed to 
point of considerable fatigue, are the 
most effective aid to continence, since 
the procreative impulse is the exprès 
sion of a surplus of energy, and is 
abated if enough energy is regularly 
used up through muscular work.

“As the larger number of functional 
disorders of the digestive system, such 
as dyspepsia and constipation, are the 
result either of the habitual neglect of 
muscular exercise taken under condi 
lions of hurry, nervous tension, or 
fatigue, it is clear that the regulation 
exercise and habits of life must be ur
gently indicated.

“ In conditions of atony the patient 
must be trained to a variety of exer 
ci ses, especially those involving the 
waist, abdomen, and trunk, among 
which the more active ones may be 
gradually introduced. In the cases 
due to debility from nerve tire, exer
cises requiring much skill should not 
be chosen, since these involve in
creased demands on the higher nerve 
centers. At there is usually sluggish
ness of the abdominal circulation, those 
exercises should be selected which 
wiil act on the abdominal organs 
through the muscles of the waist and 
upon respiration.”

An Irreparable Loss.

Lost wealth may bo replaced by in 
dustry, lost knowledge by study, lost 
health by temperance or medicine, 
but lost time is gone forever.

Enlightening Orangemen.

Reverend Robert A. Tufft, rector of 
the Protestant Episcopal church of 
Holy Innocents, Eden and Chaste 
streets, on a recent Sunday preached a 
special sermon to the Orangemen of 
Baltimore. Fifty members of the 
Loyal Orangemen were present. Mr. 
Tufft said in part :

“ 1 believe in religious liberty and 
the right of every man to worship God 
according to the dictates of his own 
conscience. Consequently, 1 have 
nothing to Rav against the Roman 
Catholic Church as the Church of 
Christ. I plead for fairness and 
breadth. I detest bigotry. I abomin
ate narrowness. I can admire that 
Church even though 1 cannot agree 
with it.

“ I cannot help remembering that it 
was the Roman Catholic Church that 
wedded art to religion : that it was she 
who employed the scholars and copy 
ists of the ages to preserve the litera 
lure of antiquity ; that lor ages she 
was the patron of knowledge, and that 
it was she alone who championed the 
rights of the people and brought all to 
kneel before a common throne.

" And even today who are 
active in the field of charity than the 
Roman Catholics? Go where you will, 
wherever there is disease and danger, 
wherever there is poverty and misery, 
wherever crime and vice are rampant, 
there you will find the priest or tin' 
nun allaying the evils of society and 
dispensing help and hope with a lavish 
hand. To the ignorant she is at 
a comfort and a stay ; to the deserted 
she is a haven ; to the bereaved she is 
a consolation ; to the learned she is a 
warning. ”

the
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Mrs. Byrnes was present during tha 
interview and strongly endorsed what 
her daughter said, adding that she be
lieved they had saved her life.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease duo 
to a vitiated condition of the hi nod or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or soma 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
tint sake of extra profit to himself, may 
say is "just as good. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fail.

more

was

A Boy’s Knowledge.

At ten years of age a hoy thinks his 
father knows a great deal ; at fifteen 
he knows as much as his father ; at 
twenty he knows twice as much ; at 

, , , , . . , thirty ho is willing to take his advice ;Next to lying, the giving of good ^ > h(J begina t(, think his father
advice is probably the inos rm \ ]<n0wg something, after all ; at fifty ho There are so many cough modii'inPHÎii
fixed habit of iconoclasts. . j g t0 ^is advice, and at sixty market, that it is sometimes dillicult to tell

One very good reason why a man _”frpr hlH fath(,r i8 dead-he thinks he whivh to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
A Comfort Sometime*. bhould tell the truth is that it is not th(; smart<*st man that ever lived. ry ill kh!’.s° AnflC msmuptivo SynqL

When health is far gone in Consumption the tax on his memory that a He woiut ---------—♦---------- Those who have used it think it is far ahead of
then sometime only ease and comfort can b 1 be. jiein your children to grow strong and all other preparations recommended fur such
secured from the use of Scott’s Emulsirn The first week in January is a ro|)UH* bv counteracting anything that complaints. The little folk like it, as it is aa
intime’tosavV^urtoalih*6 tbis medieine, splendid time to swear off. But there 1 causes ill health. One great cause of dis- ! pleasant a. syrup.

Stray Chips of Thought.

Necessity never made n good bar-

h The trouble with the man who knows 
nothing is that he is the last to find it 
out.

You cannot ho happy while you have 
corns. Thon du not delay in getting a bottle 
ot Holloway’s Corn Cure. It removes all 
kind# of corns without pain. Failure with it
is unknown.

the

Glimpse* of the Great. 
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

“ I have often found the anecdotes of an 
author more interesting than his works.’-Dis-

Macaulay, the English historian.
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FIVE-MINUTB SEKJHONS.
F< art tentb Sunday after Peuteeoet.

SERVING TWO MASTERS.
“ y mi cannot serve God and Mammon.” iSt. 

Matt. vl. 25.)
Nothwithstanding these clear words 

of to day's Gospel there are many who 
wish to bo the friends of Mammon 
without becoming enemies of God. 
They dally with the world, they try to 
serve it and God, it not at one ai d the 
same time, at least alternately. They 
do not appreciate the enormity of sin 
in fact, they begin to doubt if Oi.d 
will, after all, condemn a soul to 
eternal pains for one mortal sin. 
Their confessions are mechanical 
affairs, without any serious conversion 
from their life of sin. These are the 
souls to whom the Holy Ghost addresses 
those awful words : "I would thou 
wert cold or hot ; but because thou art 
lukewarm and neither cold nor bot, I 
will begin to vomit thee out of my 
mouth.” These, therefore, who are 
trying to serve Gcd and Mammon have 
already begun to serve Mammon. 
Christ will have nothing of those who 
will not servo Him with their whole 
hearts.

How foolish to suppose that we can 
save our souls by a divided love 1 
11 Where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also.” And if for the 
sake of the world and the things of the 
world we forsake Christ in anything, 
we show where cur treasure is and in 
what service we are.

If our casv-going Christian were to 
appreciate the. enormity ot the least 
sin, he would but admire God's justice 
in condemning a soul for a single 
mortal bin. It is not so much the 
single act which we call a mortal sin 
for which the soul is cuude-inned, as for 
the moral leprosy which made the 
sinner capable of so monstrous a 
crime. No words can adequately de
scribe the awful leprosy which covers 
that soul which is in a state of mortal 
sin. When it becomes conscious of its 
state, after death, it would be a 
greater hell for it to stand in presence 
of its outraged Creator than to suffer 
the miseries of that outer darkness 
where there is weeping and wailing 
and gnashing of teeth. When it will 
be brought before the judgment-seat 
of God, before whose majesty the 
angels veil their faces with their 
wings, it will cry out to the mountains 
to cover it and the hills to hide it from 
the sight of God.

Let not our easy-going friends 
think, therelore, that sin is a matter 
of small consequence. They are mis
taken if they think that the sacrament 
of penance will do their work for 
them. If any man goes to conlession 
without doing his share, by honestly 
repenting ot the past, and sincerely 
purposing to walk in the way of the 
commandments for the future, the last 
state of that mail is worse than the 
first. By no trickery can we get into 
heaven ; God requires an honest serv
ice and a whole-souled fidelity.

But he caps the climax of folly who 
thinks to put oft’ his conversion until 
his old age. To day's Gospel ask 
"Whatman, by taking thought, can 
add one cupit to his stature ?” Who 
can count upon a day, much less a 
year ? But even if we could count 
upon an old age, who tells us that wo 
shall become truly converted, when it 
is apparent that the only reason for 
our conversion is the impossibility of 
sinning any more ? Confession is not 
the magical (harm our easy-going 
friends would have it to be ; it cannot 
make a foul sinner into a saint by 
sleight of hand. God might save the 
worst sinner in a moment, as He did 
the penitent thief. But who is certain 
that He has done so in a single other 
case ? Let us not try to cheat God. 
He cannot be mocked. He has told us 
clearly that we must serve Him with 
all our hearts, or we are none of His. 
We must choose between Him and 
Mammon. It is impossible not to 
choose. Which shall it be—God or 
Mammon ?

- :

By a singular coincidence, two 
memorials were unveiled in London on 
the 15th ult. : one to Matthew Arnold 
and the other to Cardinal Newman ; but 
there could be no doubt as to which of 
these brilliant men all England desired 
especially to honor on that day. The 
which was refused a place at Oxford, 
memorial to Newman is the same statue 
and represents the Cardinal fully 
robed and holding the Scriptures in 
his hand. One who was present at the 
unveiling thus describes the memorial: 
" The face is finely chiselled, and bears 
the impress of culture and of sanctity 
which one is accustomed to see in 
portraits of the Cardinal. The dreamy, 
faraway look of the churchman poet is 
finely portrayed : and not a little dignity 
is added to the appearance of the vener 
able figure by the image of Our Lady 
and the Child which surmounts the 
monument—placed over an arch, or 
dome, gracefully outlined, and sup
ported by substantial pillars. One can 
not help thinking that, as the stately 
figure looks, as it were, upon the 
teeming multitudes of this vast 
metropolis, though the silver tongue is 
hushed and the strong right hand can 
no longer clasp the pen, the dignity 
and the sanctity of his life still live 
and breathe, and that the song of the 
harbinger of the Second Spring is not 
buried within the tomb.”—Ave Marie.

A Million Gold IMIam
would not bring happiness to the person suf
fering witli dyspepsia, but Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla lias cured many thousands of cases of 
this disease. It tones the stomach, regulates 
the bowels and puts all the machinery of the 
system in good working order. It creates a 
good appetite and gives health, strength aud 
happiness.

Hood's nth act harmoniously with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. ;S cents,

Mfg. Co.
Ont.
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| enough Unionist tenant farm- for unity. In America they were not 
The Separate school at Oihawa sent four era into the Nationalist ranks to looking to any particular man as 

candidates to the late High School Entrance reduce the Irish Unionist repre- leader, but they wanted one man as 
Examination, all of whom paused. Two of sentatlon from a score of members leader. Whoever was the choice of
SSSK&ri fïtrthî'L^tively! wh"û , ‘°V °r.new L”w ! , ““fit Ï® YPheld’
the number of candidates was over one hun- £rcat remedial features of the new law \ Whoever was declared the legal repre-
dred. are the fixing of fair rents at shorter ‘ sentative of the race, whoever was de-

From Whitby Separate school three pupils intervals and for a much larger num- dared the choice of the Convention 
WSHtoMjèmet™prer.L^hLyùsl,awa can- |?er(|of tenants than heretofore and the the people in America would feel them- 
didates, and M, J, McCaron thus3 from facilitating ol the absolute ownership | selves bound in obedience to the will 
Whitby. of the farms they occupy by tenants

desiring to purchase their landlords’ 
interest. This extension of peasant- 
proprietorship cannot but be beneficial 
to the agricultural welfare of Ireland, 
for a man owning his farm either in 
whole or in part—and tenants are now 
practically joint owners with landlords 
—will naturally take more interest in 
its productive power than if he were 
only a tenant at will.

But these concessions are by no 
means all that the Irish people ask and 
are entitled to by the rules of common 
justice. Even the land question is far 
from being settled, and there is the 
other economic issue of the readjust
ment of financial relations between the 
two countries. It has been shown by 
a Parliamentary Commission, ap 
pointed with a view to proving the 
opposite, that Ireland has for at least 
half a century been paying much more 
thau its share of public taxation to the 
Imperial Government, so much more, 
in fact, that the excess now amounts to 
8000,000,000. And were restitution 
to be made of this sum, which will no 
doubt be demanded, the Irish land 
question would be settled in less thau 
a year. But more important still is 
the great question of Home llule, 
towards which even the Tories seem to 
be drifting. But for the obtaining of 
the full justice that yet remains to be 
accorded a united Irish Nationalist 
party is necessary, a party not only in 
perfect harmony within its own ranks, 
but absolutely independent of the two 
English parties, making terms with 
either only for the granting of conces
sions to Ireland.

It is to be hoped that this much de
sired union will be brought about by 
the convention to be opened in Dubliu 
on Tuesday week, though the prospects 
of such an outcome are not so bright 
now as they were some time since.
Personal antipathy as well as personal 
ambition seems to play entirely too im
portant a part in the movement. Last 
week Mr. John E. Redmond issued a 
most unfortunate manifesto apparently 
based on the supposition that he is not 
disposed to allow his ambition to be 
disregarded, thus reminding us of the
boy who refused to play horse unless Nuns Build Their Own Convent, 
the other boy were the horse. He has 
apparently assumed the role of spokes 

s were man of a handful of irreconcilables un
willing to enter into any union con
ferences. If, then, the quarrel is to 
be continued, to him must be charged 
the blame, especially after Mr. Johu 
Dillon has signified his willingness 
to retire in order to make way 
for whomsoever the convention may- 
select, whether it be the Hon. Edward 
Blake, as the Canadian delegation, 
with Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto, at 
their head, have decided to urge. Nor 
have the Dublin anti Dillionites who 
are not Parnellites shown any better 
disposition towards the present Ses
sional chairman, by their action of 
last Tuesday night denouncing him as 
utterly incompetent. We are in
clined to hope, however, that these ex
pressions of dissatisfaction are but the 
presage of coming peace, and that Mr.
Dillon will have the good sense to 
nullify the complaints by positively 
and persistently declining to remain 
in an office his holding of which is
made an excuse for perpetuating dis- The recklessly selfish attitude taken 
sinsion. £His withdraw would not up by the landlords in the House of 
only disarm opposition at this time, peers towards the Irish Land Bill accen- 
but would also put that opposition to a tuâtes the importance of the efforts 
crucial test of sincerity, as to whether Irish leaders of all factions are making 
certain Irishmen of undisputed ability to reconsolidate the Nationalist 
desire harmony for the benefit of the 
Irish cause or simply want to be lead
ers themselves. In case they persist 
in division after another leader and a 
modified policy have been adopted, 
then it is the duty of their constituents 
at the earliest opportunity to put an 
end to their Irish political careers at 
once and forever. — Standard and 
Times.

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK.BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELH, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Bocikty Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND RADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fob Easter Communions a Specialty.

9. ?. Tansey, 14 Drummond-st., Montreal, Que.
987-0Established 1K79.

of the people and the Convention to 
follow. With the local affairs of the 
people ol Ireland the American people 
did not wish to interfere. The aspira
tions of the Irish in America were for 
a home government for Ireland as the 
sure means of restoring happiness and 
peace to the Irish people. What he 
wished to see in the coming convention 
was a spirit of unity and determina
tion. They should get a little of the 
American spirit into them. The ma
jority should rule. There should be 
no minority faction kicking and fight
ing and snarling. There could be only 
one party—that in which the power 
was vested by the people. ’’

Similarly speak the men of Irish 
blood from Canada, from Australia, 
from South Africa. “ Strongly urge 
unity,” is the order under which every 
delegate sets out for the Old Land.

The present leader of the Irish 
party, John Dillon, M. P., whose 
earnestness, unselfishness, and sincer
ity are known to all men, declares :

“For my own part, if at the Conven
tion, or subsequently, as a result of its 
proceedings, any man could be agreed 
on, upon whose chairmanship all Irish 
Nationalist members of Parliament 
would unite, I should, as I have al
ways stated, be most happy to support 
him in the office.”

This has the true ring of patriotism 
and the proof of personal fitness for the 
place of trust, for no man can lead in 
such a crisis as that through which 
Ireland is passing, save him who is 
ready to accept his party's choice of 
another leader and follow him loyally 
to the end.

The advice of their kin beyond sea, 
and the noble example of John Dillon, 
are bearing good fruit in Ireland. 
Nationalists are nominating Parnell 
ites as delegates to the Convention, 
and there is a general disposition to 
frown down the opener of old wounds.

The men on the watch-towers feel 
what is so well expressed by the Dub
lin Freeman—“ If tbe Convention can 
and will give unity to Ireland, in that 
gift Home Rule is included.—Boston 
Pilot.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. According to the reports of the F.ntrance 
Examination published in the local journals 
of the town of North Hay, seven pupils from 
the Separate school of that town presented 
themselves for examination. Six, or nearly 
80 per cent., were successful, some obtaining 
over f/X) marks, although 422 was the num
ber required to pass the examination. One 
young pupil, Miss S. McKee, had an aggre 
gate of 078 marks, thereby distancing by 
several points all competitors from the public 
schools in the Districts ui Algoma, Nipissiug, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka.

As /ery lew Public school pupils in 
the province have passed a more brilliant 
Entrance Examination the young girl is 
worthy of congratulation lor reflecting so 
much credit on Mis» Per y son, the lady prin
cipal of the North Bay .Separate school, by 
whom she was prepared.

Choose Christ for Their Spouse. 

NINE YOUNG LADIES RECEIVE THE VEIL.

One of the impressive and interesting relig
ious ceremonies of the Catholic church 
was solemnized at the Loretto Abbey, 
Toronto, on Saturday morning last. 
following nine young ladies renounced the 
world and made their vows of poverty, chas
tity anti obedience : Miss Mahony, Niagara 
Falls (now Sister Mary Gerard a), and 
Miss Gillugly, Lindsay ( Sister Mary 
Ethel ml a ), received the white veil. 
Mi-s Clifford. Stratford (Sister Mary Dol
ores), Miss Edo, Manchester (Sister Mary 
Sebastiau), Miss Cherrier, Hamilton (Sister 
Mary Syneleta), Miss Mary Ilalloran, Ilamil 
ton (Sister Mary Mechtilda), Miss Gorman, 
Douglas (Sister Mary Mauras), Miss Cush 
ing, Lindsay (Sister Mary Creseontia), and 
Miss Gallagher, St. Thomas (Sister Mary 
Annette), t-eveu novitiates, exchanged the 
white veil of the novice for the black veil of 
the order.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh officiated. 
He was assisted by Very Rev. Father Mari 
don, C. B. S.. Provincial of St.. Michael’s Col
lege, Rev. Father A Magnien, SS., of Haiti 

Rev. Father .). Walsh. Rev. Fr.

An Eminent Irishman.

The Right Hon. Lord Russell of Killowen. 
LL. I>. G. C. M. C. Lord Chief Justice of 
England, accompanied by a distinguished 
party of relatives and friends, arrived in New 
York city Saturday.

The brilliant career of the acute Irishman 
is well known, even to Americans. His travel 
ing companions are each in their respective 
spheres among the most notable members of 
the English Bar.

In America Lord Russell is, without doubt, 
best known of all English lawyers. For 

twenty-two years before ho became Lord 
Chief Justice of England he wore the silk 
gown of a (Queen’s Counsellor, and his elo
quence and adroitness won him success and 
fame which reached wherever the English 
tongue is spoken. He is an Irishman, and 
the first. Irishman as well as the first Catholic 
since the Reformation that has reached the 
place of Lord Chief Justice of England. He 
is tall and tine looking. Unlike many other 
good looking men ho looks handsome in his 
gjwnand wig. He is democratic in his man
ner, and has enough of' the brogue of his 
native land to mark him. He also has the 
Irish quickness of repartee.

more, and Rev. Father .1. XNalsh. Rev. hr. 
Magnien delivered an instructive and im
pressive address to the newly consecrated 
nuns. He dwelt on the sacrifices they must 
make in renouncing the world, its wealth, 
pomp and vanities ; the duties incumbent 
on them in their new life, and the reward 
which crowns the true brides of Christ who 
love and

The following priests were also present. : 
Rev. Fathers Murray 11 ,K"'
Falls), McEntee

the

Him faithfully.

Rev. Fathers Murray. O'Malley (Niagara 
Falls), McEntee, Rohleder, Cherrier, Car- 
berry, llinchy (Hamilton;, Tracy and W. 
McCann.

Father Carberry was celebrant of the 
Mass. The choir fully sustained the great 
reputation of the Ladies of Loistto, who stand 
pre-eminent fur their superior musical abilit

There was a large attendance of relatives 
and friends of the young ladies who made 
their vows.

The liospitality of the Ladies of Loretto 
proverbial, but on this occasion they had 
busy time of it in attending to the wants of 
the large number whom they' entertained 
after the ceremony. Ilis Grace and the 
priests were also entertained at lunch.

The Ladies of Loretto are yearly gaining 
popularity as teachers of a superior order of 
intellectual merit. Their course embraces 
all the branches of a commercial education, 
art, music, etc.,

At the last annual examination they and 
their pupils received one hundred and forty- 
five certificates, ton diplomas and two gold 
medals. _

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH

OBITUARY.

Mrs. John Carroll, Woodstock.
After a long illness, borne in a truly 

Christian spirit, at Woodstock, Ontario, 
Catharine O’Rourke, relict of the late Mr. 
John Carroll, died, on July ‘JO, 18%, 
fortified by all the rites of the Catholic 
Church. About fifty' four years ago she was 
born at Multifarnham, Westmeath county, 
Ireland ; and settled in Woodstock seventeen 
years ago. Three children, all grown up, 
Veter, Mary (Mrs. Joseph Reoning, Paris, 
Ontario,) and .lames survive her. She was a 
member of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
the Altar Society and of St. J iseph’s I’mon. 
Her funeral took place on July JJ, from 
the Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
where a High Requiem Mass was offered up 
for her by the pastor, Rev. M. J. Brady. 
Miss Minnie Murphy' and her three sisters 
formed the choir. The pall bearer 
Messrs. Maurice Egan, Daniel Phillips, 
Michael Murphy, Stephen McIntyre, John 
Campbell and Benjamin Holdsworth. May 
her soul rent in peace !

CEREMONY AT MOUNT ST. JOSEPH.

Holy Mother Church delights to throw 
the solemnity of her ritual around the reeep 
lion and profession of her Religious, and no 
matter how often witnessed the scene is 
always new and the ceremony most, affecting. 
To see y'oftng persons giving up all that lite 
holds dear and voluntarily taking upon them
selves obligations that forever shuts them off 
from the frivolities and alluring pleasures of 
the world is something hard to understand, 
especially in these latter days when all the 
world seems lost in a giddy maze of pleasure 
seeking.

A religious vocation is tiuly God-given, 
and consequently beyond price, and the seal 
which the Church puts upon it is symbolic of 
her love and care tor the chosen ones of God, 
and the pomp of the ceremony the expression 
of tin pride she takes in the sacrifice made 
in leaving ah for God.

The beautiful chapel of Mount St. Joseph, 
Novitiate for the Peterborough diocese, was 
the scene of such a ceremony on Wednesday, 
Aug. lit, when four y'oung ladies made their 
final and perpetual vows, and two others re
ceived the holy habit.

The services commenced at V o’clock, by 
the entrance of the two aspirants, in trailing 
robes of snowy satin, bridal veils and wreaths; 
then came the four novices, followed by 
Mother Superior and her Assistant.

His Lordship Bishop O'Connor presided. 
Ju the sanctuary were also : Very Rev. Mgr. 
Laurent, of Lindsay ; Yen. Archdeacon 
Casey, of Peterborough ; Rev. Fathers 
Lynch, of Port Hope ; Conroy, of Norwood ; 
Murray', o: Cobourg ; Scaulau and Caluuu ol 
Peterborough.

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, brother of one of 
the young aspirants, celebrated Mass, after 
which His Lordship addressed the novices 
ami postulants, taking for his text, the words 
which have been the trumpet-call for so many 
young hearts, “ All whosoever that leave 
father and mother, brother and sister, wife 
and children and lands fur My sake, shall re
ceive reward a hundredfold and shall possess 
life everlasting.”

His Lordship spoke particularly upon the 
happiness of Heaven, and pointed out that to 
gam this happiness they must follow the way 
God had marked out for them, and since their 
companions were to be angels they' must 
etrive here on earth to emulate their zeal and 
fervor in the Divine service, by observing all 
the rules of their order.

Two little maids then deposited the flower 
trimmed basket containing the habits on the 
altar-rail, whence they were taken by the 
assistant priests. His Lordship blessed the 
habits, and alter asking I he postulants usual 
questions as to their willingness to assume 
the dress and duties of a nun, he dismissed 
them to put aside their worldly dress to clothe 
themselves in the p * >r habit of a Sister of St. 
Joseph. After a siiort delay they returned 
dressed in the sombre robes of a nun. His 
Lordship then gave them the names by which 
they will he known in Hie future. Miss B. 
Windie, of Renfrew county, will be Sister M. 
Angela, Miss Ella Fitzpatrick, of Norwood, 
Sister M. Stanislaus.

The ceremony of taking the vows then 
followed. The tour young novices who have 
completed their two years of novitiate are 
his ter Colestine Miss 1’wuiuey, of Keueluii 
Falls), Sister Si. John (Miss Lynch, of 
1‘etei borough), Sr. Carmelita(Miss Hurley of 
Peter borough >, Sister Julianna (Miss Mahar, 
of Lindsay). After taking the triple vu as of 
poverty, chastity and obedience, the Bishop 
blessed the crucifix to be worn by each and 
told them that they were now nailed to the 
cro-s as it were by three nails and that they 
must wear it openly upon their breasts as a 
sure shield ag-iinst. the attacks of the enemy' 
and a defence in the hour of death. He then 
blessed the professed Sisters, and after the 
singingufthe “Te Deum Laudamus "by the 
clergy and choir, the Superior and Sisters 
saluted the newly professed, welcoming them 
as fellow laborers in the vineyard of the 
.Lord.

A recent traveler in South Africa 
tells of Benedictine nuns who have 
undertaken not only to build their own 
house, but even to manufacture the 
material. These devoted women have 
already made 100,000 bricks with their 
own hands. We notice that Protestant 
contributions to missionary works have 
shrunk amazingly since it was dis- 
averted that many of their “ mission
aries’’and their families were living 
in luxurious ease on the money. No 
such accusation has ever, so far as 
we know, been brought against Catho
lic missionaries, of whom these Sisters 
are a type. But in justice to our sep
arated brethren, it must be said that 
of these heroic nuns were their mission
aries they would probably be more 
generously supported than they now 
are.

THE IRISH QUESTION AS IT 
STANDS.

The history of Ireland is now mid 
way between two important events in 
its development. Ten days ago the 
aristocratic Tory Government and Par
liament of the United Kingdom added 
to the statutes of the realm an Irish 
Land Law more Democratic than any 
that has been enacted by the Liberals 
and almost as much so as the ill fated 

And ten days 
hence a great Irish race convention 
will assemble in Leinster Hall, Dub
lin, to consider ways and means for 
uniting the factious into which the 
Nationalist politicians of Ireland have 
been divided for nearly five years.

A curiously significant sign of the 
times is the change in its attitude to
wards Ireland of Toryism in power at 
Westminster. A policy of conciliation 
and concession has been substituted for 
the old one of coercion and refusal of 
to ameliorate the condition of the farm 
ers and laborers. From the Union 
until 189*2 there were but very brief 
periods during which the country, in 
whole or in part, was not subject to ex 
ceptional repressive measures. At 
least one Coercion Act had been passed 
by almost every Parliament, and some
times several, until, in 1887, the Tories 
enacted a perpetual one, leaving its 
application to the discretion of the Exe
cutive in Dublin Castle. The present 
leader of the House of Commons was
thei Chief Secretary for Ireland, and « For my part, " said Michael Davitt, 
he enforced the law strictly and sev- » I place fifty times more hope for Ire’ 
ere y as long as he remained in office, land in the work of the coming Irish 
Hut his successor, Mr. John Morley, Race Convention in Dublin than I do 
summarily suspended it immedt- in fifty sessions of the Imperial Parlia-
a!r y ,0n,unhù9 e“trînc1 ™t0 the ">ent in Westminster." He was ad 
oflice in 180-, and his brother, the dressing the monthly meeting of the 
present incumbent, has, so far, not Irish National Federation in Dublin, 
seen fit to revive it, and, from present and the defeat of even the small meas 
indications, it is not likely that he will ure 0f redress for Irish grievances 
do so. l our years of exemption from implied in the Land Bill was upper- 
coercion and ns indefinite continuance most in his hearers’ mind, 
is certainly a novel feature of English Saying all that can be said for the 
rule m Irdanti. Andin connection arrogance and stupid shortsightedness 
with this change ol policy, we may of the House of Lords, and of the Con- 
mention, as another sign ot the times, servatives in general, where the affairs 
the release last week of the Irish politi- of Ireland are concerned, what honest 
cal prisoners confined in English jails, man but will admit that some slight 
which had hitherto been refused by advancehadbeenmadeforher—snme-
evegy administration, Liberal as well thing more wrested from England than v.„_ n_.n tt.-ui,
as Conservative. the release of a single political prison- Very HeV' Dean_Wagnî. s Health.

Even more beneficial to the country, er— had the Irish Party been a unit in Four months ago the Very Rev. 
especially to the material interests of Westminster ? Now, as through many Dean Wagner, of St. Alphonsus' 
the people, is the new measure affect- sorrowful years of Irish history, Irish church, Windsor, Ont., acting on the 
ing lho relations between landlord and dissensions have, played into English advice of his physician and friends, 
tenant which became a law just before hands. went on a trip to Germany in the hope
a *JlU<)uri)meiit of Parliament. Mr. Davitt s confidence in the com- that a change of climate and the ocean 
Amendul by the Lords so as to make ing convention is baaed, without yoyage would materially benefit his
it almost a nullity, nearly all the Irish doubt, on his conviction that it will health, which had been failing for
landlords' amendments were elimin- once for all restore unity in the Irish some years past. Scarcely had the

Thomas Devaney, one of the Irish dyna *t<,d whcn it came back to the Com-| party Nothing can bo clearer than worthy priest reached Europe when 
«"lÜSSma.S mens and whan it was again sent to the will of the representatives of the reports of his serious illness were re-
waiivlsased from Portland prison last Mon-i *Iouso 11 was accepted lush race from other lands on this sub celved by his parishioners, and later
day morning. Great precautions were taken i almost in its original form under the ject. n was announced that he was critic-
to prevent his being recognized, as it was threat of the two Balfours to resign Said Major McClure, of Chicago, ad- ally ill at Rome and that his death
te ‘«.'tempi”'to ulLtfarne™edGwtVthrnanda,mLriherfeagaiU ÎZ°?D* tW* “me federation meet- was imminent.

Immediately after his ideate Devaney took tampered with, and under the iear, en- • Happily these reports, while true,
a train for Glasgow. tertained bv these brothers as well as “ There was one thing that the Irish occasioned unnecessary alarm among

by many other English lories, that in America wished to Impress upon his triends. The Very Rev. Dean is
All things pa:s away, ami thou along with 110 lailure ot the Bill to become a the people who would attend *the, Con- now in Germany, and while he is still

them.—W isdom, v,, y. rrally beneficial law would drive ventlon, and that was the necessity a very sick man, there is no particular

Morley Bill of 18913.

LATEST FROM IRELAND.
Sexton May be Made the Irish Leader 

at the Dublin Conference.

party
at the approaching Dublin convention. 
Messrs. Dillon, llealy, Redmond and 
their followers are alive to the necess 
ity of sinking personal differences and 
of uniting under a common leader.

Mr. Dillon has expressed his entire 
willingness to resign the leadership of 
the dominant wing, If, in the opinion 
of the convention, this should be ex 
pedient as a step to promote a more 
complete fusion. There is some reason 
to think that if Mr. Sexton could be 
induced to take the leadership, both 
Healy and Redmond would waive their 
claims. Whether he would undertake 
a task which less than a year ago he 
described as ‘1 made intolerable to any 
man of proper spirit " has yet to be de
termined.

Sexton has many qualifications for 
leadership. He is one of the finest 
orators heard at Westminster by this 
generation and thoroughly under
stands the ins and outs of the compli
cated fiscal relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland. When he left 
parliament he said he had finally 
turned his back upon public life. Now 
immersed in journalism, he might re
fuse to heed even the unanimous cry of 
his countrymen.

THE GREAT IRISH CONVENTION.

Devaney Hclcusvd.

alarm felt over his condition.—Mlchi 
gan Catholic.

His Final Vows.

During the fi o’clock Mass at SS. 
Peter and Paul's church in Detroit last 
Saturday morning, in the presence of a 
large congregation, Rev. Thomas 
Ewing Sherman, son of the late Gen
eral William T. Sherman, make his 
final vows and was forever joined to 
the Jesuit order, which he entered in 
Maryland, in 1878. The day was the 
feast of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin, in honor of which the altars in 
the edifice were handsomely decorated 
and were resplendent with numerous 
lights.

The Most Reverend Sebastian Martinelli, 
Apostolic Delegate-elect to the United States, 
will continue to hold the office of Prior- 
General of the Augustinian Order. The 
Rev. Father Rodriguez, Procurator-General 
of the order, has been appointed his repre 
sentative at Rome.

Sister Mary Irene Fitz-Gibbon, founder of 
the New York Foundling Hospital and of 
Seton Hospital, at Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y., 
died on Friday morning of heart disease at 
the Foundling Hospital, f>8th street and 
Third avenue, New York. No Sister of the 
order of Sisters of Charity in this coun
try trad gained so wide a reputation for the 
success oi her cliaritahle uudertakiugs.

Assessment System.
Advance Payment.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug 13, 189G. 
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso

ciation, Cor. Duane & Broadwav, 
New York, N. Y. :

Dear Sirs,—
1 have to thank you for advance pay 

meut of two hundred dollars (8200.00) 
received through Mr. E S. Miller. 
Provincial Provident Policy No. 1537, 
carried by my late husband.

I cannot but appreciate the generos 
ity of the company in offering to ad 
vanee me 10 per cent, of the face ol 
the Policy as soon as the death occurred 
and before proofs were completed, to 
enable me to meet tuneral and other 
necessary expenses. It shows a will
ingness on the part of the Company to 
treat claimants liberally, and to do 
more than is required under contract.

Yours truly,
(S) Alice E. Douglass, 

Beneficiary.

nil

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

ion. Aug. 27.— W hen, 57 to <Wc. per bushel. 
IV < lu to 80c 2-5 per bushel. Peas. 42 to 

48c per bush. Barley, 2ti 2-10 to 28 4 5c per bush. 
Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. Rye, 3i)1 5 
to44 4 5c per bush. Corn. 33 3 5 to 30 2 5c. per 
bush. There was a very large market today 
one of the largest of the season. Hay was in 
large quantities, and took a drop to $7.50 per 
ton. Butter and eggs were in plenty. Butter, 
best roll 17c to 18c per lb. Eggs. !<e to 11c per 
dozen. Spring chickens (dressed) sold for lue. 
to 50c a pair. Ducks (dressed) 60 to 75c a pair. 
Several lots of honey sold for 5c per pound. 
Apples. 15 to 20c per bag. Potatoes, 10 to 5i c a 
hag. Tomatoes, 20c to 3' c. per bush.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Aug. 27.— v\ heat, white, new, 65c.; 

wheat, white, old. »*,7 ; wheat, red. old, 65; 
wheat, red. new. 63

Oats,

jat. whit
t. white, old. 67 ; wheat, red. old, 65; 
t, red. new, 68c.; wheat, goose, 524c; oats, 
22c; barley. 30 to 35c.; buckwheat. 36 to 

lUc.; peas, per bush.. 51c; ducks, spring, per 
pair, 40 to w-c.; chickens, per pair. 40 to 6Uc.: 
geese, pe 
to ioc.; eggs, nee 
sack, 82.00 ; turnips, per 

bush., 30 to 35 :

21 to

nicKens, per pair. 40 to OUc.; 
to 8c.; butter, in lb. rolls, il" 

w laid.!» to l"c.; onions, per 
Hue*, çz.uu ; turnips, per doz.. 10c ; potatoes, 
new, per bush., 30 to 35 ; beans, per bush., 90 
to >l.oo ; carrots, per doz , ioc.; beets, per dez . 
v tol"c.; parsnips, per doz., 10 to 11c.; apples, 
per bbl , 50 to 75c; hay, timothy, old. 815,00 
to 616.00; hay, new, 613.mi to ?14.C0 ; straw, 
sheaf. 610.00 to 611.00 ; straw, loose, ç6.O0 to >7 ; 
beef, hinds, 5 to 7c.; beef, fores. 2 to 31c.; 
lamb, carcass, per lb., »! to 7c.; veal, carcass, 
8-tf'ut *' ™ullon'per lb ’ 10 6ic.; dressed hogs,

r lb.. 6

MONTREAL.
Montreal. Aug. 27. — (Special) — In a local 

way No. 2 Ontario white oats sold at 251c to 
26c. Peas are dull at 554 to 56c. Flour- Spring 
patents, *3.75 to 63.90; strong bakers' 63.35 to 
83 50; winter patents, $3.6" to 83 80; straight 
rollers. $3.45 to$3.55. Millfeed Manitoba bran, 
in bags, is quoted at 6il to $1150. and Ontario 
bran, in bulk, at $10.50 to 811 25. Oatmeal— 
Oarlois of rolled oats are quotable at 82.5" to 
62.60, Provisions—Canada short cut, heavy 
mess pork, per bbl. 610,50 to 811; bacon, per lb. 
H to ioc: hams, per lb., ol to 11c.; lard, com 
pound, per lb , 5 to 54c.; lard, pure, per lb.. 7 to 
14c. Cheese—There was not much enquiry, and 
8jc. continued about the best bid. Butter—For 
right fresh iancy butter made this month, ls.tc. 
is bid., and quite a few sellers are to day posit
ively demanding ivc., and it seems possible at 
time of writing that they may be successful. 
Eggs—The demand is more active, and prices 
continue to advance, !«fe. being a not unusual 
price for wholesale lots of choice boiling stock, 
while good candled stock is selling freely at !dc. 
Baled hay—For No. 1 baled hay in car lots *12 
to$12,50 is the range, and for No. 2, $io to $ig.5o. 

PORT HURON.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 27.-Grain-Wheat, 

per bush., 55 to 58c ; oats, per bush , 18 to 
20c ; rye, per bush., 25 to 80c ; peas, 35 to 4(»c 
per bush.; buckwheat. 30 to 35c per bush.- 
barley. 55 to 60c per loo lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to 12c per lb. ; eggs, 9 
to ioc per dozen; lard. 6 to 7 cents per pound • 
honey, 9 to lUc per pound ; cheese, 7 to 8 per 
pound; hay, *7.00 to *7,5o per ton, for new ; 
straw. $4.00 per ton ; beans, unpicked, 60 to 
«5c a bushel ; picked. 75c to *1.00 a bush.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 25 to 30c 
per bush.; apples, green, 10 to 25c per bush • 
dried, 4 to 5c per pound ; pears, $1 to 61.25 per 
bush.; plums, 60c to 8100 per bush.

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, $4.50 to 
per cwt. Live weight, $2.50 to £3.00 

per cwt. ; Chicago, 65.00 to $7.00 per cwt. • 
pork, light, $4.25 to $4.50 ; heavy, not in de 
mand ; live weight, $3.00 to $3.25 per cwt.- 
mutton, 65 to 85.50 per cwt ; spring lamb, 
dressed, $7 to $7.50 per cwt. ; live weight, 62 to 
82.7;, each ; veal, 66 to $7.00 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens, 10 to 11c per pound : hens, 8 to 9c 
per pound ; turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound • 
pigeons, 15c per pair, alive.

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1,34 to 4c per lb ; No, 2, 
3 to 34c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. l, 6c 
per lb.-. No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings, l" to 
loc each; lambskins, 15 to 25c. each ; tallow,

Latest Lire Stock Markets.

$5.50

24 to 3c per lb.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Aug. 27.—There were 

fresh receipts and 30 came In yesterday 
Prices of export cattle were Quoted at from 
8.3 a" to $4.(Xi per 100 pounds, and four loads of 
extra choice stall fed stuff sold at 84 and $1 a 
head over. Butchers’ cattle were also dull, ex 
cept for a few lots of good stuff', which sold at 
around 3| and age per lb. Several loads of good 
butchers cattle sold at from 24 to 23c, and ex
tra brought 3c ; common sold down to 2c and 
less. There was no change in milkers. We 
had 1,3)0 sheep and lambs in ; lambs were 
firmer but nominally unchanged at from 3 to 
4c per lb . or lrom 82.60 to ;3 each ; sheep are 

rth from 3 to 34c per pound.; bucks are 
worth -lc per lb. Choice sheep and lambs are 
wanted. Hogs are steady and unchanged • all 
wanted but stores.

EAST BUFFALO.
; Buffalo, August 27.— Cattle-Receipts, 
; market steady for good to choice handy 
and heavy fat cattle, at a range of <4 to 
or light to good lots, but weaker for corn- 
lain cattle ; ve ils, 85 25 to >6.25. Hogs — 
1 on sale ; market opened with a lairly 

good general demand, and was well cleaned up 
at noon ; good to choice Yorkers, 83.7" to 83.75 
tmxed packers’ grades, 83 65 to >3.70 ; heavy 
hogs, 63.45 to >3.5U ; roughs, common to good, 
83 to $3.15. Sheep and lambs —23 cars on sale1 
market was decidedly slow and unsatisfactory • 
spring lambs, choice to prime. $5.65 to $6 ; g< od 
to choice 35.40 to *6«o ; fair to good. $1.75 to 
85 : good to choice native sheep, <1.211 to 84 3u • 
fair to choice mixed sheep. $3.40 to $4 ; export 
sheep, ewes to pvSne wethers, $4.25 to 8i.7.->.

70 loads of
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Recovered Hearing.
Zurich, K«i., Sept, 16, *04,

9 VOLUME XVL
I gave Father Koenig’s Nerve Tonio to a boy 9 

yearn old who had lost his hearing in consequence 
of Scarlet Fever. After using 8 bottles ne was 
able again to hear and to talk, although the doc
tors said he would never hear again, but be is 
ail right now.

Several other persons, that suffered from female 
weakness and other diseases resulting from this 
cause took Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic through 
my advise and were cured. *

On my trq>s us missionary in eastern Kansas 
people will ask fur advice ami I recommend 

the Tonic aa it baa the desired effect.
„ . ... „ J B. Vornholt,
Heart Disease and Sleeplessness,

Corsicana, Tex., Oct. 4, '94.

TRAINING OF A
Thv Selection of the So 

tin* U Carefully Made 
Their Dally Life.

Rev. R. F. Clarke, 
August uumber ol' The, 1 
tury Magazine, writes 
iveiy on the “Tralnln 
After premising that th 
always had a bad name, 
before the readers of a 
The Nineteenth Century 

than hint—that

th.

My wife suffered from heart disease and sleep. 
I'isym ss. When Rev. Vendvi'T of this place re. 
r/. turner..*ed Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, 2 bot
tles had the desired effect. if. Le Ltau

FREE ffSEEEm
Tuis remedy tiuebi,!, prepared hr the Rev. Fattier 

Koeniff, of Fort Wavne, led., emeu ttilti. nui11. nuv 
under his direction Ly tin.

more
the name was the ange 
tins’ prayer, that hii t 
Master, should be thoi 
goes on to consider the 
strength. It lies, after 
believes, in their trainit 
tion of novices is most i 
Not every youth athaph: 
but those who apply 
undergo a most careful

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 nor Do:.tie. 0 for E& 
Large Size, 31.75. G Dottles for 69.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

J. J. 11EFFK0N & 10.,
—Manufacturers of—

EXAMINED BY FOUI 

The head of the prov 
pars on the candidate i 
of his credentials befo 
considered. Then four 
one after the other, exa 
age, health, the positio 
in the world, are disco 
ligion of his parents at 
as far as that bears on 
leave them, are next c< 
own health,,, his past 
mode of life, his meat 
obligations, his ability, 
his aspirations, the leu 
has had it in mind to j 
and his past experieu 
life, must all be reveal 
candidate makes a 
himself before he is a
try.
has any notable bodily 
infirmity : if he is deli 
gence : if he is in deb 
worn the habit of any 
even for a single day 
four examiners has to 
port at length, and t 
are sent to the provinc 

IlEliIXSING OK THE

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly attendu! u>. 

Mat tresses re-made equal to new. Institu
tions supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 
goods a specialty. Feathers renovated 
Tei« phone 5-191.
105(1 « iiecu fct. Wmi, TORONTO. < aia.

Western Ontario's Summer Resort
“ THE FRASER,”

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 
(Established 26 years.)

Was built in 1870, and is now open for the sea- 
n. It is universally recogniz' d as, in all re- 

speets. the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western Ontario. Every attention to guests 
that eau he suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been con
ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago, under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original propriet
or has again assumed control of the llouse 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a lofty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
ami overlooking Lake Eiie from a height of 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing. the balmy breezes from the lake diff use a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting 
The pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over titty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach is obtained by means or a 
tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
houses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

Wm Fraser. Proprietor.

“He will uot b

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY Each province has s 
candidatesadmitting 

the first eight or ten i 
in,” not as yet fo'.lowi 
observing how the r 
lowed. They study i 
“the constitutions,'' 
plained to them. A 
they go into retreat f 
during which they ke< 
and receive religious i 
the master of the m 
practice meditation.

Then they put on I 
The real novitiate t 
The rule of their life i 
in all monasteries. T 
and after visiting t 
o'clock they spend the 
and 7 in meditation, 
meditation they study 
an hour before relirin.

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with tbe pnbllsh- 
•rs, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, and propose to furnish a copy 
i.o each of our subscribers.
dome,school and business house. It fllfsa 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
3ne hundred other volumes ot the choices) 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
nave It within reach,and refer to lthcoulecU 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this In reallv the 
Drlglnal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
*e are able Instate that we have learned tfi. 
reel from the publishers the fact that this ie 
the very work complete, on which about 46 
of the best years of tbe author's life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains tho 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
finding the correct spelling, derivation anu 
ieflnltiou of same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
doth8 °f prlnted 8urface. antl Is bound 1»

A whole library in itself. The regular sell 
t o fo r e t> e e’r/ ,$12 e ^ 8 ̂ e r '8 Dictionary nas here

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
Jf all charge for carriage. All orders muet 
oe accompanied with the cash.

evening.
At 7 they hear Mae 

take breakfast, 
present, each at his lil 
Rodriguez's 
for half an hour. At 
on the rule is given,an 
draw to ‘ ‘ make up ’ th( 
when this is doue the 
appointed place whe 
number assigns to 
amount of manual 1 
dusting, washing of i 
and other menial of 
they have to learn 
quarter of an hour so 
rules of the society, 
psalms or ecclesiastic 
be useful to them, 
free to walk about — 
pray, or to read some 
11:80 they assemble 
manual labor—chopp 
work of the garden or 
they return to the he 
they go to chapel to e 
utes in

At

“ Christ
àddret», THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON. ONI

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3.00.
oTj?e Plctorlal Lives of the Sainte contains 
Reflections for Every Day In the Year. Tn« 
book Is compiled from “ Butler's Lives " and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
ijlves oi the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar for the United States 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
°fthe Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other Illustrations. Elegantly bound 1b 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of ouï 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
tor a year’s subscription on The Catholic 

coro, on receipt of Three Dollars. W# 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

prayer at 
examen " of conscien

Dinner comes at 1, i 
they listen to the rei 
for a few minutes a 
reading of some usefi 
generally a work ol 
considered light rea 
recreation follows dil 
noon is taken up 
similar to those of t 
that on three days 
munities' walks have 
fi another half hoi 
comes. At 7:30 sup 
hour's recreation, th< 
which must be spent i 
tion. At 9 night ] 
then fifteen minutes 
paring the points 
ing meditation, an 
tire. By 10 all lighl

THIRTY DAYS
In Catholic coui 

novice, once in his 
Beg inthestreetafort 
to spend another th 
tals. In countries II 
land these trials hav 
with, but the thirty ( 
first year still fori 
feature of the novice 
spent in silence an 
of St Ignatius' Sp 
If the novice pas 
he is prepared ti 
deal, and after 
voted entirely to the 
permitted to take fir

PLUMBING WORK
'n operation, can be seen at oar wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple,
SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engl 

London, Ont» Telephone 638.
Hole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.

nee re

REID’S HARDWARE
snLriüI1i' Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior C arpet Sweepers 
Sinceperette, the latest
™,Srg;,r;’t?!ani£le8

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
________ LONDON, Ont.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

372 Richmond Street,
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. CL 

best goods and careful workmanship.

PRAYER BOOKS . , .

The

.nTbSiftriarw
$fS8Vuangln8 ln Prloe from 25c. to *-1.00. 1 here are amongst the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distaaee 
promptly attended to. We will mate 
a nice selection for any given sulk 
that may be sent us, and if book ll 
not entirely satisfactory, It, may he
refunded. Add^sf m°“ey Wl“ * 

THOS. COFFEY*
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont

* *


